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S leep less  N ights I
W h y  *o M fin y  P ffop l*  W h Icc* In t lm  M o rn in g  
F e e l in g  M o re  T lre il  T h u n  o n  R e t i r i n g .
8lec‘p|pMn<»M I* dimply n rapid road to the lnnnnt» 
Asylum. Mudneaa with c o m p le t e ly  s h a t t e r e d  
b r u in  and n e rv e *  *tnru* In the face th a t unfortu- 
nate who paop* w a k e f u l ,  r e a t le s a ,  tunn ing , 
w e a r y  n lg l ita .  No g reater calamity can befall a 
pernon tlinn to become nleeplenn. W hat wonder 
th a t there nro so m any nhattered nerves, tired 
brainn and debilitated bodies, when we connlder the 
thouimndn upon thousand* who pans steeple** or 
dinturbed night*, nnd rine morning* f e e l in g  Im le -  
n r r lh n h ly  in iN e rn b le  a m i d r u g g e d  ont.ncnrcely 
able to face the day’n w ork! Wlmt wonder th a t no 
m any tine morning* from th eir bed*, w here they 
have lain with w eary  lido and nleeplenn eyen, toan- 
ntt f«-*'m nido to aide, or nimply catching nhort, un- 
• napn, tilled with dreamn, feeling heUry 
f/nfc/r, with pale fac t % hag pant lank a, 
'•-) inynl ry«4,nnd go about th e lrd a ily  
FA N CY  M A rt I re d  l im b * , e x h a u s te d  e n -  
Bolid. MA1NK .1 n n d  a m b i t i o n  Icam. 
stock. ‘bun allow  themnulves to drift
liin i in lty . n u i t id e ,  
i .id io c y , e tc  , 
fearful conne- 
•Jlow care, anxiety o r buninena 
nlcep from their eyelids, w hi le 
‘ling  nervra nnd excifable tern- 
-juir* upon hours each n ight in
’go oi III a  n
Mi I tt P r ,n’ p»r»,y "l»-1I I I  71 realizing tlm tJ  UIow care, anxietv
WHOLI
^misery
2 9  3 M A IN  j
f l o t j :
Winter Pro
m
fly to the u«c o f tnorph 'no  
jy imp y stupefy ami paralyze 
n the slightest degree produce 
*e«hing sleep which the tired 
nnd nerves m ost have in ordci 
.e p a ir  th* • o f tissue. T h e ir after efTec.*, 
a re  also h  rr if®  in the extrem e.
T h o r -  n o n e  hi r e  w a y  to  c u r e  H lceplcas* 
n e s s ,  an 1 tha t is b j ‘ th e  use of I r. G reene 's N er 
vuru, the yrent bruin and nerve inri/jornut. T h is  
w onderful remedy is na tu re’s ow n sleep produce! 
and is perfectly harmless, being made from pure 
vegetable inodicincs, fresh from the lap o f natur 
I t  m ay be given to infants, children or the m ost 
delicate invalids w ithout fear. I t  s o o th e * , c u l l  
a n d  i | i i l e th ih e  w e a k e n e d ,  i r r i t a b l e  a n d  
o v e r - w i o u g h t  i ic rv * s . p roducing ;perfect repose 
and refreshing, natura l s leep ;a n d  a t the same til 
i t  builds up ai d tones up the shattered nerves a: 
gives renewed life, s trength , vitality nnd vigor to 
th e  system . It is for sule by all druggists a t $1.00 
per bottle.
D r. Greene, the em inent srec la lis t in tho 
nervouH ari l chronic diseases, 34 Tem ple P lace ,Hum. 
ton . M ars., cun he consulted free o f charge person 
ally or by lett r.
IUi/J?T'D
lJO H A Y N E ^  SC O . BO5TOI0IA55.
There’s a corset that isn’t 
a corset, a waist with straps 
for the shoulders and rows 
of buttons to button on 
skirts and stocking supporters 
and so forth—the Ball Waist 
—and that’s about the whole 
of it. No; you can put it 
in the washtub—no metal in 
it or on it.
It is worth your seeing, if 
for nothing but how to sew 
on buttons to button easy and 
never come off, and how to 
make buttonholes wear for­
ever.
Women differ in their ways 
of thinking and dressing as 
well as in other ways. This 
waist is for women whose 
minds are made up that they 
won’t wear corsets. 
t | There’s much to be said 
on both sides; but did you 
ever hear of a woman who 
hadn’t made up her mind in 
some way? ancl is there any 
possible use in trying to get 
her to change it ? She will 
and she will; or she won’t 
and she won’t.
You can get the Ball 
Waist and wear it a week or 
two or th ree; and, if you 
don’t want it, bring it back to 
us anti get your money.
W. O. HKWICTT & C O .,  Agents.
M R S . F . G . S I N G H I
Di\ess IWqxifJq,
NO. 41 LIME ROCK STREET
f f K u  drciuc* cu t unh-»M uimli*. N E W tiT A M P  
U K iN  P A T T E R N S .
T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e .
BY PORTER & JONES.
HERBERT M. LORD, : Editor.
A M ODERN PAPER.
Forty .fou rth  Y e a r . . . .o f  th e ... .R o c k la n d  G azette  
S ix teen th  Y ear..........of th e ... .R o c k la n d  C ourier
$2 00 in advance—$2.50 if paid at tiie  end of the 
y e a r; $1 00 for eix tn o n tb .; 50c for th ree  months* 
trial trip .
PILOT CHART.
As will be noticed the arrangement of otir 
paper is somewhat changed this week, the 
change being necessary on account of folding 
by machinery. The first page is devoted to 
editorial and general news articles. Page 2 
has more editorial, a few newsy iletns, general 
news, etc. Page 3 has a full column of items 
anent the horse, the report of Probate Court, 
Maine news, correspondence and oilier matters. 
Page 4 is our "About Town” page while 
Page 0 is devoted to the labors of our bright 
correspondence corps. On Page 6 is an inter­
esting article made up from the reports of our 
city officials, the report of the committee on 
electric lighting being published in full. Page 
7 Is devoted to a contribution of Prentice Mul- 
ford’s, while Page 8 has the marine and mis­
cellaneous articles.
What a difference in words I The editor of 
one of our exchanges spoke in a very compli­
mentary way of a "breezy communication.” 
Ilow different the contributor would have lelt 
if the editor had used ihe word “windy” in­
stead of the synonym he chose!
M EN A N D  W OM EN
W . S. R. C.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, No. 20, bus 
passed a busy winter, holding circles nearly 
every week, which have proved quite success­
ful, the work being mostly on eomfurters, and 
although no great amount ol money is luken, 
the little earned in this way comes very accept­
able, fur winter brings inanv calls for charity. 
An entertainment called "Ye Deesiriet Mkule" 
wus given fry Ihe Corps, Pet). 13, und was 
a* ccess financially, O. a . R. Hull being 
hardly large enough to accommodate the peo­
ple, who crowded It to overllowiug, some, we 
fear, were unable to find even standing loom. 
Wo are thinking of repealing it in connection 
with our fair, which will he held soon. Its- 
vitations have been sent to Thomaston, War­
ren, Union, Camden und Viualbaven Corps to 
visit us next Thursday afternoon. Corps 
meeting will be held ut 2 o’clock alter which 
supper will lie served and we are uiiheipaling a 
very pleasant time. New members arc being 
added io our Corps from lime to time, uud, 
altogether, we leei that we are prospering.
Sec.
Brussels is an economical soap.
BRILLIANT BALL.
A Gathering of Beauty and Man­
liness in Farwell Hall Last 
Evening.
Handsome Decorations, Beautiful 
Costumes and Delightful Music.
Personal Paragraphs of More or L ess  
Interest to Our Readers.
Maynard W. Mowry Is in Belfast on business.
H. G. Tibbetts returned from California, Sat- 
urduy.
S. M. Bird and wife returned from Boston 
Saturday.
J. B. Luring left for Boston Tuesday on a 
business trip.
1'he pension of E. II. Dodge of this city has 
been increased.
Mrs. W. P. Glover of Camden is the guest of 
Mrs. F. C. Knight.
Mervyn A. Rice is studying law in the office 
of C. E. Littlefield, esq.
Dr. R. B. Miller was called home to Hermon, 
yesterday, hv ;Ue death of liis mother.
Hon. W. T. Cobh is absent from the city on 
a trip to Boston, New York and New Hamp­
shire.
Prank Crippen. who has been employed in 
W. M. Purington’s jewelry store, has moved 
to Fairfield.
Roscoe G. Ingraham, who was injured by 
being thrown from his team a short tune ago, 
is out and attending io business.
Mis* Gracia H. Sprague visited in Haih Sun­
day, returning home yesterday, accompanied 
by Miss Bertella M. Bean of Bath, who is her 
guest.
Albor Benner,agent of the American Kxpnss 
Company at Ilia Hurlmr, spent Sunday at In- 
home in this city. He leaves lor Bar Ilarbor 
Wednesday.
Purest Peterson, the expressman and stage 
proprleti r, well-known to suannboat men, died 
at his home in Columbia Palls, Friday after- 
n o o n  Deceased was die fiuher of A. W. 
Peterson of this city.
"There were two weddings in this city Satur­
day evening. Mr. W. Lincoln West and Miss 
Sarah E. Pierce were married at the house ot 
Mr. ami Mrs, J. G. Cook, on Spring street. 
Mr. West came here from Rockland, and is one 
ot the managers of Mr. Mark Andrews’ cloth­
ing business in this city. The bride is a daugh­
ter of Mr. Cba». W. Pierce, ol Munroe. und a 
niece of Mrs. J. G. Cook. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. T. Hack. Several 
friends were inviied and lee cream und cake 
were served. The couple were the recipients of 
many valuable und useful presents."—Belfast 
Journal. Mr. West is well known here as a 
reliable, enterprising and popular young man. 
This C.-G. voices the good wishes of many 
friends.
Gideon Richards, of Llncolnville, died at the 
house of Mr. Lewis Pitcher, in Northport Sun­
day of last week aged 88 years. Mr. Richards 
went to ;Mr.|Pitcber’s the preceding Tuesday 
to visit Mr. A in os Pitcher, who was un old 
friend and schoolmate, and while there was 
taken ill and died. Mr. Richards lormerly 
lived in Belmont, and in Ihe olden times was 
one of the most noted men in Waldo County. 
He bad been a member of the hoard of County 
Commissioners, representativc|for several year’s 
ill Legislature and deputy sheriff, and was also 
a civil engineer und surveyor, hut wus better 
known, however, us a successful school teacher. 
He taught school lor titty consecutive winters, 
and bml a great reputation as a teacher. His 
wife died several years ago. Mr. Richards has 
two daughters—one living in Lincolnville, and 
the other, Mrs. Fannie Young, of this city.
The grand ball in the Farwell Hall Assem. 
bty Course occurred last evening. At the sale 
of gallery scats yesterday morning there was 
n great rush, and every sent was quickly taken, 
so that when the dress suited twelve of Brig­
ham's Orchestra, of Marlboro, Mass , opened 
the concert with tlie inspiring strains of “8trn- 
della,” ihe gallery was n dense tna-s of atten­
tive listeners, while the seals beneath the gal­
lery were occupied by the impatient dance 
participants. The concert program was en­
joyable, and ihe various numbers received with 
applause. The grand march, which opened 
the hall proper, disclosed some of the most 
beautiful dresses that cvergraeed Farwell Hall, 
and we venture to say that no fairer assem­
blage of ladies or manlier appearing men ever 
threaded the intricacies of a dance in this state 
of ours. It was a brilliant event, and from "a' 
to "z” it was a thoroughly delightful nnd enjoy 
able affair.
H O L ID A Y  A TYI11B.
Farwell Hail was in beautiful masquerade. 
Heavy streamers of white, with the chandelier 
as a center, brightened up the lofty ceiling, 
dropping in graceful folds to the gallery cen­
ters and corners. The gallery front was 
clothed in broad bunds of red and white, 
gracefully intertwined. The walls under the 
galleries disappeared entirely, nnd in their 
place appeared a continuous sylvan scene of 
mountain, bill anil forest growth, with an oc­
casional while lent for variety. The front of 
the stage was upholstered with some velvety 
material in black and red, while the stage 
was beautified with pot plants in blossom and 
brightly colored curtains and draperies.
Under the galleries on Turkish mats and 
rugs, divans, ottomnns, sofas, rockers und easy 
chairs in tidily colored plushes were grouped 
invitingly about the co6y little cam tables, and 
here between the dances gathered the brilliant­
ly dressed und attractive ladies and their es­
corts.
1 'IX E  D E A T H  E118.
Mrs. S. A. Burpee, pure white corded surah, 
corsage pointed front and buck, Medicis collar, 
leg o' mutton sleeve, skirt with draped talrlier, 
gathered hack, and Iririgcd sash tailing Irom 
left side. Moonstone jewels, long tan gloves 
which cover Ihe sleeves ut elbow. Maresdial 
Niel roses,high coiffure.
Mrs. G. A. Ames, Empire gown of white 
India silk and silver gauze, with garniture of 
vert de trier velvet. Half low waisl, the neck 
of velvet pointed In front nnd track, pointed 
velvet tmdice, terminating in a licit and sash ui 
buck, fastened will) silver hackle, sleeves com­
bining ilie two tnuterials in a high double puli', 
and ending ut the elbow. Full round skin 
of gauze over silk, with long tevers ot velvet 
separating a dounle plait ot silver gauze. H igli 
coitfmr with silver wheat, necklace of silver, 
long green gloves.
Mis- Gertrude Sylvester, Ctel blue surah, 
sleeveless hn-que, laced and poiuicd. low 
round tucki round plaited skirt with lull hack, 
shoulder gloves ot white kid. 1’anucbu of 
ostrich reuthers.
Mrs. U E. Littlefield, elegant dlrectoire 
robe ut black gross grain -ilk, with garnitiiii 
of silk embroidery and while and gold Persian 
cloth. Point hue, diamonds. lull gloves,
Mrs. II. \V. Thorndike, directoirc robe of 
electric green silk in moire and saiin stripes 
the sleeveless corsage pointed, neck Hnd iirim 
draped in black lace, skirt round, plaited and 
joining bisque under a girdle ot moire ribbon 
lermiouting ut hack In long loops and ends. 
Black mits and slippers. Hair in Grecian coil. 
Corsage bouquet of Catherine roses.
Miss Elvira II. Wood, trained Princess robe 
of new gold Henrietta und white crape de 
chine, sleeves pulled to the elbow, with a deep 
full of crape, pouilrd neck w ill) hand of o-tricb 
feathers and standing frill of point lace, Em- 
pirc girdle of crape terminating on lelt front iu 
loop and long fringed ends. While gloves, 
slippers to mutch robe.
Mrs. A. H. Berry, demi-trained robe of dark 
red India silk over petticoat of similar shude, 
the skirt fulling In suit plaits and gathers, ihe 
corsage in empire style, a lull drapery front 
the shoulder caught at the waist line In 
buckle, und extending thcuce to the foot. I he 
V shaped neck draped with the new gren­
adine, in alternating stripes of red satin 
und gold threads. Sleeves of grenadine, meet- 
ing on top ol'uri.-s, and lulling to the bottom of 
skirt. Red ostrich Ian, red sutm slippers, 
band bouquet of Marescbal Niel roses, gloves 
to match.
Mrs. W. F. Norcross, effective toilet of Nile 
green brocade and surah, the pointed neck 
decorated with exquisite luce and Jacqueminot 
roues, high pulled sleeves, very short, Ihe 
Princes hack is plaited, and fulls over a petti 
coat of plaited surah and hroeude, the Iront 
slightly draped, cream gloves, green ostrich 
fall.
Miss Ryali O. Robinson, Eglantine Henrietta 
and white surah robe in 'lie new princess -trie, 
the gathered frunt di si ending from shoulder to 
lent, where it leriumaies iu long Vandyke 
points over a plain Iront of surah. The full­
ness is brought to a point at tin' waist, and 
discloses above a white vest covered, as arc tin* 
sleeve bunds just above Ihe elbow, with line 
cut steel; neck slightly low, with point lace. 
Uutbeiiue roses.
Miss Helen L. Snow, lull round dress of 
silk embroidered Dru»**dl» net over cream 
while satin. The over slurl falling iu gathered 
lulliiess upon a loot plaiting ol llie satin. I he 
waist round, half low. neck finished with a 
double frill of net. A ribbon extends Irom 
■ fie tiust miner the arms, and crossing behind, 
is tied in Iront with lung loops and cuds. 
Greek sleeves ol net.
Miss Adelaide M. Crocker, Greek robe of 
while crape, surplice waist sliglilly low ut 
throat, skin lull in hack, wiifi girdle uud 
Irlngid sash falling at side. Pulled sleeves 
w ith Vend) ke points at elbow. Pink roses.
Mrs. A. II Jones, elegant Mojeska gown of 
heavy brocade and surah, in the new ble’d’or 
shade, ihe corsage having a Pompadour square 
above a lull ve-t, V hack, neck and uruis 
dialled wiiii politic duebesse luce file skill 
opens ut sides over u planed surah petticoat.
nnd is there tied with satin ribbon jn loops 
and ends. Long yellow gloves, black slippers.
Miss Mary C. Foglcr, cream white French 
faille, bodice laced, pointed, with round neck, 
ribbon girdle ending In long loops nnd ends, 
short puffed sleeves, plain dcml-traincd skirt, 
with a band of white Angora fur around the 
front and sides, also on waist, long white 
gloves, white satin slippers.
MisSTlara W. Gregory, beautiful toilet of 
black 'satin under black net wrought in a 
Grecian stripe. Hie full draped skirt elaborately 
trimmed with satin-edged moire ribbon around 
the bottom, down side of drapery, nnd in a 
cascade at left side. The corsage has U-shaped 
neck, full front with bows of ribbon, and gir­
dle terminating in long loops and ends at back. 
Short pair,,I sleeves, long tan gloves, gold 
necklace with diamond pendant, diamonds in 
ears and hair. Louis Quinze slippers.
Mrs. H. M. Wise, hluck and white costume, 
princess back of artnure silk striped with 
white, the square drapery falling open in from 
over plaited petticoat of hluck. The waist Is 
draped, the lullness caught by a buckle of cut 
stecle, while up the center is a panel of striped 
silk, which simulates a Moorish jacket; elbow 
sleevts.
Miss Crocker, black net with polka dot, sur­
plice waist, Medicis collar and velvet girdle 
high under the arms, full elbow sleeves, lull 
round skirt with rows of velvet ribbon us a 
loin border. Tan gloves, corsage bouquet of 
pink loses.
Miss Cilley, round dress of “ Venus” benga- 
line striped with grey ami figured with small 
clusters of rosebuds and green leaves, with 
draperies of pale green grenadine. Full roumi 
skin ot the tliln material over the silk, pointed 
basque, the square throat open above a lull 
vest, and finished with Midicis collar and 
revers ol plain green silk. Mode slippers, 
while gloves, while hand bouquet.
Mrs. J. B. Porter, handsome robe i ( dome 
green faille, w ith rich garniture of embroidery in 
Persian colors, vest of white silk edged with 
duchesse point lace, tea roses, mode gloves.
Miss Sarah B. Erskinc, Boston, skirt of 
white lace, red plush basque, Cornelia Cook 
roses, red Ian, white slippers, creatn gloves.
Mrs. J. H. Wiggin, beautiful costume of 
creatn white surah under white net, elaborately 
trimmed with nursery ribbon run in the meshes, 
laced corsage, net draped, gloves of French 
gray, cut silver jewelry, ostrich panache.
Miss Fanny Ulmer, elegant embroidered 
robe of cream surah nml ilenilcita, low, sleeve­
less corsage, ted mitts, red and white roses, 
gold bead necklace.
Mrs. Clia», 1). Clarke, Bath, robe of Cere- 
yellow, brocaded with pt mine d'nmour, plaited 
and draped skirl, V-neckcd corsage draped 
with folds and yellow tulle, heavy gold neck­
lace, pearls and diamonds, duchesse point lace.
Miss Carrie Jameson, hluck French faille, 
plaited and draped skirt. Pompadour corsage, 
the square neck tilled with black tulle, gold 
head necklace, ble'd’or gloves.
Miss Nettie Brown, Belfast, black liinreil 
lace over prairie green satin, garniture of black 
ostrich plumes and narrow satin ribbon, brill­
iants in hair, silver bangles, black mitts.
Miss Jennie McDonald, robe of sulphur 
tinted Henrietta and olive plush, hack ot skirt 
shirred, Ihe Iront draped high on the right side 
nnd lulling in scant plaits to the foot across 
front and left side, where it joins the full hack. 
Bijttom of skirt and drapery trimmed with 
Vandyke points graduated up the side of the 
dr. pery, low round neck, pointed waist 
trimmed with plush, short puffed sleeves under 
plush points.
Miss Rice, Empire gown of rnlc poplar 
green surah, the skirt rulin' s - In plaits and 
gathers, bordered at toot with whit, satin rib­
bon and silk embroidery, the waist full, the 
round neck filled wiifi w hite tulle, short puffed 
sleeves, Hie arms and tbruut encircled with 
wreaths of smilax; girdle and sash of white 
surah. While gloves and slippers.
Mrs. Arthur Shea, pretty robe of pale rose 
tulle witli polka dots over rose surah, the skirt 
ami waist draped with tulle, the low otleeveless 
corsage ornamented with natural roses. Cream 
gloves, pink slippers.
Mrs. \.  C. Gay, handsome princess robe of 
heavy black surah, with vest und tablier ot 
chenille embroidered grenadine in Grecian de­
sign. Tire high corsage with Pompadour 
square in Iront, und puffed elbow sleeves. 
Garniture ol black lace, diamonds, lung beige 
gloves.
Miss G. Louise Avers, princess overdress ol 
pom me d’amour tid tilkand uppllqucd plush, 
over skirl ol m  ine luce, the corsage low and 
sleeveless, the toilet completed with fan and 
garniture of ostrich feathers.
Miss Kitty E. Lawry, pretty robe of black 
filet over black striped satin, draped skirt, 
Pompodour corsage with very short pulled 
sleeves, robe and hair decked with ornaments 
ot old silver, mode shoulder gloves, black 
slippers, yellow roses,
Mrs. 8. II. Webb, black point de’sprit. V 
shaped neck, elbow sleeves, skirt In clusters ot 
plaits with garniture of moire ribbon, light 
gloves, diamonds, white ostrich fan.
Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock, elegant black moire, 
laced and pointed corsage with round neck, 
trimming ol ostrich plumage, round draped 
skirt, hluck satin slippers, black Prince of 
Wales fan, magnificent diamonds.
Mrs. Wm. A. Hill, black inascott silk and 
white lainpas, brocaded with rose and 
p»le green in elegant design. Princess hack, 
Hie sides lulling on |i latilier of lampas. High 
corsage wiiii lull brocade vest handed at neck 
and across bust with ostrich leather trimming, 
elbow sleeves in coat shape, with puff at top 
ami falling on the arm in pointed cape, open on 
inner side. The skirt is bordered at foot and 
dow n side with black escuriel luce in deep Van­
dyke points. Diamonds, black aigrette in hair. 
Mode gloves,
Mrs. C. A. Crockett, tobacco brown faille 
francufse and the new hn repps richly em­
bossed with brown velvet. Small Figaio jacket, 
giidle and sleeves of the velvet, skirt with lull 
back of futile uml embossed panels opening 
over the faille skirt m front. Liu gloves, dia­
mond*.
Mrs. Maynard Williams, black Chantilly 
Empire gow n, with girdle, hands and bows of 
muire ribbon, the ueck poinied in front with 
standing collar turning back at the points. 
Velvet neck band and diamonds.
Mrs. L. Q. Tyler, handsome dress of cream 
while faille francaise. Hie U shaped neck and 
top of uruis draped with cream illusion. 'I he 
ro ml lull skirt an I corsage embellished with 
lovely Persian passementerie in old rose and 
iibie shades. Ustnch Panache. Necklace ot 
g ild beads.
Mrs. I*. (• Knight, black faille ami lampas 
ro'.e, the skirl a piloted l ack, Ihe draped side- 
lulling on it pelliroat ol black lam '.as, bio.-ailcd 
Willi cbisleiaul pink JOSH lull It ill u.i u id olive 
linitd (riivcs. Cor-ng ■ oi lain pus. with black 
elbow sleeves and v, n  ot pink crepe de chine 
plaited ami crossed in shawl fusbiuu- Diamonds 
und pink at.retie n licit.
Miss Grace Andrews,opera blue surah satin, 
-bapdl neck, elbow sleeves, guiniiure id 
“ hi'e Lee, Cutbciinc roses, moonstones, tan 
gloves
Mrs. Uuglti* E. Cohl), robe of Turk Lb mo- 
hair and-urali silk oi ca'c an laic shade, lull 
round skirl, low ntrk finished widj looped 
border ot nursei v nfih. n, decoration of Hie 
surah e X1 ei ill m c Irom left cb-mMer to right 
side of waist, where H terminates in a belt, 
sash oi surah at track ; white gloves and slip­
pers, pearls, jejlow roses.
• Mrs. Fred W. Wight, white India silk, round 
dress, the corsage enriched with bolero jacket 
and girdle of Persian passementerie, necklace 
to mulch, oeautifiil bridal roses, peari jewelry, 
armlets and Inn of hlo'd'or velvet nnd ostrich 
feathers, white gloves, bronze slippers.
Miss Annie Lash, Thomaston, dome green 
faille francaise, full round skirt, high corsage 
with Persian vest in metal effects, pearl neck­
lace, mode gloves, silver jewelry.
Mrs. W. V*. Lane, Camden, black Spanish 
guipure lace over old gold satin, the petlicont 
of satin draped back and front, with panel of 
Vandyke points at lelt side, gold buckle at 
right, short sleeves, long tan gloves, Sanguined 
roses, necklace und hair ornaments of pearl.
Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts, Camden, black Span­
ish luce and satin, V shaped corsage, girdle 
and shoulder hows ol gros grain ribbon, red 
tea roses, long inn gloves, amber necklace and 
ear jewels. Diamonds in hair.
Mrs. Wm. II. Glover, Empire dress of rose 
pink moire and plush, elaborately ornamented 
with Duchess point lace; the wuitcau hack and 
plush tablier covered with lace, a very full 
pinked surah niching around loot, the square 
necked corsage draped with lace, very short 
puffed sleeves, very lull girdle nnd sash of 
moire ribbon. Long white gloves. Diamonds, 
gold comb set with diamonds in hair.
Mrs. C. II. Berry, elegant black penu de sole 
and old rose lampas, w ith garniture of black 
silk passementerie. The skirt is in deep length­
wise folds of black, with front of the old rose 
brocade slightly draped. The sleeves have 
puffs of the color, extend below the elbow, 
where they have a puli' und frill of lace. The 
open throat Is finished with the lauraas, above 
n simulated vest of passementerie. Diamonds, 
light gloves.
Mrs. J. I). May, black filet robe with garni­
ture of velvet nnd line cut jet; beautiful white 
point lace nnd diamonds.
Mrs. Elmer F. Hooper, black mohair robe In 
ilirectorie style, Vandyke garniture of black 
passementerie, long sash of rose surah, Roman 
hyacinths, biegc gloves.
Miss Edna Wnrdwell, Ciel blue satin, the 
skirt in plaits and decorated with ribbon nml 
wreaths of mvosotie, as was also the V necked 
corsage, with short puffed si eves, blue mit s, 
pearls, hand boquet ol orchids.
Mrs. F. W. Copeland, black silk, basque of 
old rose stiruli, puffed sleeves trimineu with 
black velvet.
Miss Shepherd, Rockport. black Chantilly 
over satin, round full skirt, V eursage draped 
at nec k, liiack mitts, noisette roses, gurnets.
Mrs Clias. A. Creighton, Thomaston, green 
cashmere embroidered with cashmere colors, 
gold heads, tun mitts.
Mrs. C W, Stiinpson, Thomaston, black 
tnoire and French faille, the draped corsage 
having a simulated vest outlined with steel 
passementerie lull round skirt, necklace of 
inilliunts, long luce mitts, brilliants lu hair.
Mrs, C. E. Weeks, dainty toilet of em­
broidered lawn and blue Chirm silk, black neck 
band, diamonds, long tan gloves, La France 
roses.
Mrs. C. A. Leighton, lovely robe of white 
Chinn silk, the Pompadour neck and arms 
draped with fleecy lace and outlined with gold 
passementerie and gold fringe, the lull backed 
skirt having narrow tablier Of gold, smocked 
panel nnd gold on sides. Diamonds, gold pin 
in hair. Mode gloves.
Miss Jennio Andrews, black lace and gro- 
grain, draped and pointed corsage, with V 
neck, sleeveless, long tan mitts, red pom pons 
in balr, pearls.
Mrs. L. E. Marsh, robe of vert de nil surah 
and creum Chantilly, tablier of draped lace, 
round plaited skirt. V shaped neck with folds 
of creatn China silk and lace frill, gold heads, 
hon silene roses, cream mitts, diamonds.
Mrs. H. C. Levensaler, Thomaston, black 
faille Iranenise, the skirt in plaits with deep 
Vandyke pussemenlerie border at foot, corsage 
in V shape, orirnte with thread lace, neck and 
vest of Princess point, tun gloves, diamonds, 
gold necklace.
Miss Lena Hunlv. Thomaston, becoming 
robe oI black silk, with garniture of silk passe­
menterie uml lace, Uiauiunds, tan gloves,
airs. Ernest C. D.ivis, elegant robcotarmurc 
and pea ii de soie in old blue, draped corsage 
under Moorish jacket ot velvet, reding ,te back 
ut velvet, thread luce, pearls and diamonds.
Miss Lizzie Levensalor, Thoniuslon, cream 
moire, crepe giilmpc, pointed bodice, tablier of 
crepe, long white gloves.
Miss Naomi Jacobs, Thomaston, wtiite Jap- 
ancse crepe with trimmings of luce, moire 
ribbons and pearl buckles. Gold mid pearl 
ornaments.
Miss Adelia M. Catland, Tbomus'on, black 
Clbiniilly.lull round skirt with Spunish nodice, 
puffi-il guimpc und sleeves, garniture of prairie 
green silk, black gloves, gold heads.
Mrs. Wm. S. While, black moire and lace, 
Valenciennes lace, lovely yellow Narcissus, 
tan gloves.
Miss Lou Lowell. Bath, eglantine Henrietta 
and white surah In directoire style.
Miss Eanu Cottrell, Belfast, cream plush und 
satin, crystal passementerie, cream plush cor­
sage, Medicis collar, cream ostrich tips, bril­
liants around throat, in ears and hair, mode 
gloves.
HOSE LEAVES.
Editor C. I). Clarke ot ihe ever interesting 
Bath Independent, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clarke, enjoyed the ball.
The excellent prompting by Mr. Brigham 
connihuted not a little to the pleasure of the 
evening, while the orchestra’s singing was u 
pleasing concert by itself.
Among the gentlemen present from out of 
town were Hon. E. K. O'Brien and Col. C. A. 
Leighton ol Thomaston, Austin McKeen and 
Will G. Burkett of Belfast, W. A. Luce of 
Rockport, Dr. Samuel Tibbetts of Camden and 
George Allen of Boston.
Among the parties attending none bad a 
jollier time than the following eight Thomas- 
ton ladies, who were escorted here by Hon.
E. K. O'Brien, all coming in one conveyance; 
Mrs. Dr. H. C. ^evensaler Mrs.C.W. Slimpson, 
Mis. Charles A.Creighton, Miss Lena Hunly, 
Miss Naomi Jacobs, Miss Lizzie Levensaler, 
Miss Annie l.asli, Miss May Catland.
STRUCK D O W N .
William Cookson. a well known and re- 
speeled citizen of Wbuefield, wusut work in 
ihe woods with his son Wednesday, when 
some irees ifi.it were lodged broke away and 
cru-lied Mr. Cook-on to the ground, liis in- 
jmles were such a- to cause his death in u few 
minutes. Mr. Cookson was ubout 08 years of 
age. His many neighbors and friends sympa­
thize with the bereaved family. He was u 
member ol the Baptist church
•---- ------ --------  1
Letters received from Marion, Maryland, in­
form us that our old friend Oe^ee Batty Is 'be 
leading performer iu "Prof. J. E. Robinson's 
Family Band & Concert Co.” Mr. Batty pla> » 
b fiat cornet in the hand und introduces bis 
concert specialties with his usual success. 
The company is working its way to Canada.
V 1N A LH A V EN  ECHOES.
A Brief D igest ot the N ew 3 of the 
W eek Past.
L. R. Vinal has gone to Concord, N. H.
W. C. Grant of Newtmville arrived hero
yesterday.
F. V. Crocker and 8. W. Fifield started for 
Stony Creek, Conn., yesterday.
We had Ihrcc bugs of mail, Saturday, and 
business wits quite lively at Hie P. O.
West, Jr., who is attending school in 
Portland, arrived here Saturday, and returned 
yesterday.
1 he past week has h:en very much like 
W inter. For two days the boat did not go to 
Rockland.
The weather being stormy the installation ot 
De Valois Commandcry, K. T., wus postponed 
until this Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Evie M. Vinal left today for Bruns­
wick. W hiIc there slie will he Ihe guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Uodwell.
lim and Rufe Arey have recently begun 
manufacturing canvas covered duuhle-cnders. 
1 hey have completed one, and it Is a beauty.
Anyone looking for a good chance to operate 
in the ice business will find a good opening 
here. Ice cun he shipped on hoard vessels 
direct from the lake.
Capt. Albert Crockett was here last week, 
and was on Old Harbor Pond, as the ice Is of 
gaod quality and thickness. It is reported 
they will load several vessels at once.
The High School amateurs presented the 
drama "Jack Long," Tuesday and Wednes­
day evenings, to goodly audiences. The play 
was finely presented, all the purilcipants doing 
themselves credit.
A. J. Barton, a granite contractor of Ipswich,
Mass,, and senior member of the Vinalbaven 
quarrying firm of Barton & Sprague, lias just 
left for fiome after a two weeks visit to obtain 
stock from the firm’s quarry near Old Harbor 
Pond. This stone is a hluck granite, very 
beautiful when polished, and pariicuturly 
adapted for monumental work.
-------------------- -
SO LD IE R ’S SO N S.
Anderson Camp,' Sons of Veterans, was 
treated to a pleasant surprise at their meeting 
the other night, by the presentation of benutl- 
f il swords to the officers by the Ladies Aid 
S icicty. The io /s  were delighted with tho 
gifts, and showed their appreciation by giving 
the Aid a unanimous vote ot thanks. The 
Commander in Chief has reversed the 
order of the Colonel of the Maine Division 
suspending Andersou Camp for alleged viola­
tion of tho rules and regulations. '‘This matter 
was carried up on appeal hv Ihe 6amp and 
results In a complete vindication.
TEM PER A N C E T O P IC S .
There was a large attendance at Hamilton 
Lodge last Saturday evening. Three candi­
dates were initiated. There were vistors from 
Twotnhly Lodge,Camden ami Limerock Valley 
Lodge, Meadows. Stale Deputy S. W. Wuod- 
bury was also present.
Statu Deputy S. ’V. Woodbury organized a 
lodge of Good Templars In K. of L. Hall Fri­
ll i.v evening. Owing to the intense cold only 
a sm ill number of Hie petitioners were present. 
The following were theie and organized by 
receiving the obligation ; II. II. Flint, E. A. 
Mank, II iram Sprague, Mrs. Lucy A. Strout, 
Mrs. Lizzie Manning, Mrs. Abide Stuples, A. 
E. Pam, Hannah Paine. Abbie Over, Ella 
Lurvey, Abide Paine, J. A. Anderson, 11. E. 
Morey. T he officers were elected and installed 
for the present qunrter; C. T., A. E. Paine; 
V. T., Abide Over; C., Abbie Staples; S. Ella. 
Lurvey; F. S., Hannah Paino; T., Lizzie Man­
ning; M., Hiram Sprague; D. M.,Abbie Paine;
G.. Henry Morey; P. C. T., H. H. Flint. It 
was voted to adjourn to Monday evening at 7 
o’clock. There are more than forty petitioners 
for the lodge. Quite a number of others also 
have signified their intention of joining. The 
outlook for a successful nourishing lodge in 
the southern part of the city Is good, and we 
do not doubt that this lodge has come to stay 
and to accomplish a good woik.
N o r t h  A p p l e t o n .—James A. Wentworth 
who wus reported last week as very ill, died 
Wednesday, Fell. 19, aged ationt 49 years. 
He leaves a second wife (to whom be bad been 
married just six months) and four children to 
mourn his lass ....Freedom Wentworth came 
home from Nalick, Muss., arriving here Thurs­
day night, lo atlend the funeral of bis father 
....W m  Hull of Damuriscotta is visiting 
friends here and at North Hope....M iss Annie 
Smith is at home from Searsmont where she 
has been teaching.. . .T he singing sebot I under 
Ihe instruction of A. A. Waterman is progress­
ing finely. About twenty pupils atteuded.... 
Mrs. Mlnnio Wentworib of Appleton spent 
Tuesday night iu this place on her way to 
Rockport, to visit her sister Mrs. Mercy 
Thomas who is very ill.
C U S H IN G ’S C O N TR IBU TIO N .
Mrs. Frank Hathornu of Malden is risitiug
her failier, 8. I). Hunt. Misses Sudie Wilson 
and Alice Wall of Tbomistou visited in town 
last week.
One ot the most pleasant gatherings ot the 
season occurred one evening la.t week ut Ihe 
home ol Misses Hattie ami Lillian Robinson. 
The guests were pleasantly enterluined uud ail
had a fine time.
Last week occurred Hie death of one ol the 
oldest ladies in town. Mrs Barbara Wentworth, 
aged 78. The funeral wus held at her home 
Saturday and was uttemied hv Rev. P. A. 
Smith. Mrs Wentworth has I oeu nimble to 
walk for many years and got about by means 
of u wheel chair. Her last sickness wus not of 
long duration, but very puiuiul. She leaves 
six children to mourn her loss, Mrs. Wm. 
Coiiuut, Mrs. Horace Pitcher, Mrs. John Jones 
ol Bcilusl. Mrs. Arid Wentworth of Sears- 
moilt. Mis. Alexander Rivers o( this place Slid 
Rev. B. U. Wentworth of Dexter. Mrs. 8. L>. 
Hunt, with whom she made her home, died 
ub ml 18 mop lbs ago. .Since then sbw has lieeu 
tenderly cared tor by her granddaughter. Inez 
Hunt. Mrs Wentworth was esteemed and be­
loved h.v a large circle ol frieuds und was a 
member ol the Methodist Church.
I
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T B jE  % B Q V E  L E T T E R S
Apparently <lo not signify any­
th ing , and really don’t anionnt 
to  much, even il each c dutnn 
is read downwards, (oinmcr.c* 
ing  at the left hand upper cor­
ner; but the idea was to draw 
your attention^to this A d.
.......... 1T ;IIA S  B E E N ...........
W .  0 .  1 1 S
C u sto m  each year, a lter the 
Holidays, to visit
E very D ep a rtm en t,
C ull Out, Measure, M ark Down 
and T ag  every Kemuant in 
th e ir  store, and place them on 
a  Special Counter, and make a
G R A N D  
M A R K  D O W N
-  '  S A L E  
O F
R E M N A N T S !
T h e  result is customers are 
m ade happy with Bargains,and 
we have a clean stock to take 
account of.
REMNANTS
.•••OF****
SILKS, CASHMERES,
SATINS, HENRIETTAS,
PLUSHES, FLANNELS,
VELVETS, TRICOTS,
SERGES, GINGHAMS.
CRASHES, TICKINGS,
LINENS, SILESIAS,
PRINTS, CAMBRICS,
HAMBURGS, CRETONES,
WATERPROOFS, CLOAKINGS
WOOLENS,
D R E S S  C O O D S
In  Blacks, Browns, Groans, Blues, 
Stones, White,Garnets, Cardinals, &c.
jflSTD on ’t Forget Day, Date and 
Place.
W. 0. HEWETT & CO.
A  T Y P IC A L  T R A G E D Y .
Judge.
1 *ivd unto my love one d*v»
“ Lot** tr io  ii do vn thU  w inding w ay/*
The wny.-^-^N
T h e sylvan gln te wn« swpet and  cool;
W o found tt lovely little  pool.
T he pool, o
1 *nM “ Let** fl*h from th e re  n u tb rin g ;
H ere are  *nnv* piece* abort, of * ring .”
T h e  s t r in g .--------------------------
Wo knotted knot* Into t ’ nt tw in e;
Until wo had n ftahlng tine,
T lie line. —vn— >— -o-.—
But aoon w ith fear my lovo did tm w l;
From  nook* the tittle  anakoa did craw l.
T he little  anakoa. x  *  a  ®
A nd thon the rain !♦ dow nw ard d is lv d ;
A nd apeodv lightning z llaal ed.
The lightning. ? Z N Z 3
Upon the little  pool did float;
A very fragile tittle* boat.
Tho boat. (----- )
tjtillc wil l, alio Jum ped—the boat did foci 
llo r weight, and wiggled like an eel.
The cel. «
Mv lovely love did got more wot 
Then from tho akiea—for il upaot.
T he b o a t . -----
(---- )
W hen from the pool f pulled my fair, 
l lo r  o Us, one* cm led, wide atralghtcct ha ir. 
T h e  hair, || || ||
A nd alio no m ore will walk w ith mo 
By pool or river, 1nk<* or ami.
T h e  aea. C .
W o  P r in t  t h i s  w e e k  3 3 7 6  c o p ie s  o f  
th o  C o u r io r -G a z e tte -  O u r r e g u la r  
w e e k ly  c ir c u la t io n .
Thia la the largo*t circulation attained by any 
j paper in Knox ( nunty, and nearly all of tt ia In that 
county and In the neighboring one* of Lincoln, 
Waldo n.*.d Hancock. Wo invite tin* mnM com 
pletc tnveillgatton of our chtlm, and will allow our 
edition or our hooka to anyone who may wish to
C IR CU LA TIO N  O F  T H E  COUHIKU GAZ&TT15 
F ebruary  4 ,.......................................................
February  11....................
February  IS ....................
F ebruary  25.....................
Til 03. EM PERO R, Forem an
FT A T E  O F  M AINE.
Knox, as.— February lv', 1800.
'I'hell peraonally appeared the above named 
Tho-. .1. Emperor, and made oath to the truth of 
the fotegoing alatement. Hefor ■ me,
ED W A R D  K G D l’I.D,
Justice of the Pi n*o.
INFANTS
i S S S f e ^ .
P s l f f S t l
A N D  *^1
INVALIDS
r MARK*
S M O K IN G
TOBAUGO
ALL DEALERS SELL ST.
Howard W. Spurr&Co.
B O S T O N
S u f f e r e r s
FKO.M Stomach and Liver derange­ments—Dyspepsia, Iiilionsness, Sick- 
lleaduche,and Constipation— liud asafo  
and certain relief in 
A yer’s f i l l s .  In ail 
eases where a ca." 
titanic is needed, 
these Pills an 1 recom­
mended hy leading 
pliysiolans.
Dr. T. E. Bastings, 
of Baltimore, says: 
“ Ayer’s Pills are the 
b e s t  cathartic and 
|aperient within the 
each o£ my profes­
sion."
Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, AV. 
Vn., writes: “ I have prescribed Ayer's 
Pills in my practice, and tind them ex­
cellent. 1 urge their general use in  
families.”
“ For a number of years I was afflicted 
with biliousness which almost destroyed 
my health. I tried various remedies, 
l ) u t  nothing alTorded uie any r e l i c t  until 
I began to take Ayer’s F ills.”—(L ,S. 
Wunderlich, Scranton, Pa.
“ 1 have used Ayer's Pills for tho past 
thirty years, and am satisfied I should 
not lie alive to-day if it had not been 
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all other remedies failed, and their 
occasional use lias Kept me in a healthy 
condition ever since.”— T. P. Brown, 
Chester, i ’a.
“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to tind 
lunch relief, I at last tried A yer’s Pills, 
and deem it both a duty ami a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great bett- 
elit from their use. For over two years 
past I have taken one of these Pills 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 
willingly he without them.” — <i. W. 
Bowman, 2t> East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.
“Ayer's Pills have been used in my 
family upwards of twenty years, ami 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them. Ill attacks of piles, 
from which I suffered many years, they 
afforded me greater relief than any med­
icine i ever tried."—Thomas F. Adams, 
ilu lly  Springs, Texas. t
A y e r ’s  P i l l s ,
VUttVAUKO 11 y
Or. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
So id by ait druggists auii Dealers i a Medlelue.
E D ITO R IA L CHAT.
A starch trust is tho latest. This will prob­
ably still -n up tlia prices.
! A Bangor rumscller has hern sentenced to it 
fine of $30 and thirty days in jail. Bangor 
has broken her record.
Republicanism D rapidly gaining strength in 
; Portugal and that little country will probably 
lie the next, monarchy to step from ancient 
| darkness into modern light.
The Washington despatches to the Portland 
i Press evidently are from the pen of A. C. 
j Hinds, they are so much more readable and 
| clear cut than the usual Washington telegrams.
T H E  f Perfect Substitute 
O N LY  ( for Mother’s  M ilk.
A Q u ick ly  A s s im i la t e d  F o o d  
For D Y S P E P T IC S ,
COFJSUIVi PT i V ES, 
C O N V A L E SC E N T S.
invaluable /  Cholera infantum 
in (  and Teething.
A PE R FE C T  NUTRUENT
in a ll W a s t in g  D i s e a s e s .  
REQUIRES HQ COOKING.
K ocrts in  All C l im a te s .
•SENS  ^ “ The Caro and  Feeding
volt I r t f  'n fn n tc  "  mil-il trie to 
Our Hook. *• 0 f  ary address.
D O U S E S ! - £ O O D A L E  C O .,
E os-.V i.- i. .vflAS-r,.
j The benefit theatrical performance for Mrs. 
I J lines O. Blaine, Jr., netted $3000. Wo are 
I heartily glad of it, for if ever a woman was 
| shabbily treated, Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., is 
the one.
In our announcement regarding the orize 
winners in the word contest we neglected to 
state that The Coukikr-Gazbttb was tho 
paper selected in all cases but one, The Herald, 
Boston, being the only exception.
The terrible indignities indicted upon woman 
prisoners in the Russian prison at Kara arc in 
obedience to an edict from the central govern­
ment. The very name of the Russian govern­
ment has become synonymous of brutality and 
cruelty
The talk of southern representatives challeng­
ing Tom Reed is too had ! Tom w uld stand 
no show nt all. He’s so big any novice con'd 
perforate him. The argument that he was nb- 
s nt iilth night present wouldn't avail against a 
pistol bullet. But then, it didn’t against Reed’s 
parliamentary shot.
By the treaty of 1818, American fishing ves­
sels were not allowed to enter Canadian ports 
except for the purpose of procuring food, shel­
ter, water and making repairs. Under Cleve­
land's administration tho Canadian government 
granted the modus vivendi in connection with 
the negotiation of the fisheries treaty. This 
gave to American fishing vessels the free use of 
Canadian ports, the right to purchase supplies, 
bait, etc., on the payment by the vessels ill a 
license lee of a$1.50a ton. The modus vtvendi 
was granted for the space of two years, which 
expired last Friday. The fishermen must now 
sail under the 1818 treaty, which allows them 
to enter Canadian ports only for the four pur­
poses stated above. The Portland Advertiser, 
with its usual enterprise, has been interviewing 
Portland fishing captains to get their views of 
the effect of the expiration inf the modus Viv­
endi on their business. From the result of 
these interviews we clip the following:
Orin B. Whitten of one of the prominent 
firms there says: So far ns I am Interested I 
hope the modus vivendi will not lie renewed, 
for the r.enelits received do not equal the cost. 
It is an extortion to exact from our fishermen 
$1.30 per ton for the tight to purchase bait, a 
barrel of Hour or any supplies in their ports. 1 
believe that this matter can lie adjusted, so that 
American fishermen instead ot buying com­
mercial privileges can have them bv right. Our 
government knows well the condition of the 
fishery affairs and it is conversant with inunv 
of the abuses and injustices which have been 
heaped upon the American fishermen by the 
Canadian officials.
A. M. Smith »aid : We do not care to see our 
government or our people in any wav leqiu-st 
the re-establishment ot the modus vivendi, be­
cause at the best it ts a privilege which costs us 
a great ileal more titan it is worth. More than 
that, it is compelling us to pay tor privileges 
that we claim oeloug to us by the ordinary 
commercial law ot nations. I think the posi­
tion our government ought to take in this mat­
ter is to claim these commercial rights tor our 
people. If they do not see tit as a matter of 
pokev to make such claim they ought to let 
tue whole matter severely alone and protect our 
fishermen in their lawful lights.
Captain K. G. Willard said the fishermen 
were told two years ago, when the modus viv­
endi first took effect, that it was of no uso 
whatever. If tbev would go to work and elect 
Republicans to oltice then something would be 
done to amount to something. The Republi­
cans were elected blit still nothing has been 
done, and ho was inclined to think that the 
best Harrison’s administration will he able to 
accomplish w ill he to get an extension of the 
modus vivendi which they formerly puobed at 
so vigorously. Why doesn’t the government 
do something ? The Canadian fishermen can 
land their fish and send them overland into tne 
United States but our fishermen cannot do the 
same. That ought not to be so.
George Trefcthen said that lust year h's 
brother had six vessels bank fishing and only 
one of them took out a license, on account of 
wanting men. But it did not pay and it would 
have been belter if the vessel had been kept at 
home. There is a pretty blue outlook for the 
cod fishery the coming year. Few vessels will 
go from Maine this year. In luct lew owners 
are in a condition to send vessels out. Mr. 
Trefetben said that he has been gradually work­
ing out of tbe business hlmsell. In 1870 he 
owned shares in twelve vessels hut lie disposed 
of all his interests except a part of one vessel. 
He saw no chance to make money and so got 
out. The expiration of the modus vivendi will 
not much effect tbe fishing industries of Port­
land but il will be fell more in Gloucester. 
Gloucester parlies engaged in trawl fishing dur­
ing tbe summer are storing up Newfoundland 
frozen berriug lor use duiiug the early part >>t 
Ibe season. This frozen bail will Ian until 
May and aficr that the vessels will have to get 
their bail from pounds along tlte shore. II the 
menhaden tome along the shore as they did 
last year it will be a great help to the fishermen. 
There is no justice in giving Canadian fisber- 
mtti free access to our port- and excluding our 
fishermen Irotu theiis. In 1818 the treaty was a 
concession to the United States but now it is all 
the other way. It looks like a dull year in the 
fisheries. Many firms lost nisi year and are m 
no condition lo start ugaiu. For all the light 
catch ol las’, year there is no demand tor iisli at 
piesent. liayti wus a good lunikct for Ameri­
can fish but the revolution there has so impov­
erished tbe natives that they have no money. 
They want the Iisli but they can't pay for them. 
'Tlie llayiiuu market t» spoiled on that accuuut 
und that Is a bad thing for our dtulers.
The Rockland Cm ntr.n-0 izi n  r. says that 
it would pay the counties lying on the Maine 
coast, which have so many attractions for sum­
mer visitors, to spend a little money in improv­
ing the county roads in order !n make the drives 
more popular. Tnr. Cot ittnn-GAZFTTP, has 
the correct idea ol the matter beyond a doubt. 
— Portland Argus.
Massachusetts contemplates appropriating 
Sion for the purchase of a nucleus for a public 
library for each of the state’s small towns. 
We venture to say that the state could not invest 
its money where the returns would be surer or 
greater. Let Maine follow Massachusetts, ns 
she’s going to do on the Australian Ballot 
system.
Thomaston has a Mrs. Partington, who re­
marked recently that she had a new stove 
which she purchased of the “Aconite Com­
pany.” Rockland. One would hardly recognize 
tlie Atkin-on Co. under that di-gtiisc. The 
same lady, when she learned that the sons of 
the soldiers were tn have a public lime, stated 
that she should certainly patronize the “Sons 
of Vittrels.”
The pension appropriation bill (nr the next j 
fiscal year was reported to tlie House Tuesday 
from the committee on appropriations. It car- ' 
lies with it $98,127,ltd. being $39'791 less than 
the estimates, and $10,088,761 more than tlie ! 
Iilll for the current fiscal year. There is an es- | 
tlmntcd deficiency of $21,398,831 In the pen­
sion expenditures this year, and the bill ts i 
really $3,930,073 less than the expenditures this | 
year.
Brooklyn has a "Fagin," a character almas, 
exactly similar to that painted by Dickens in 
his “Oliver Twist." Brooklyn's Fagin, how­
ever, is now in custody. He followed the 
picturesque and lucrative business of a junk 
dealer, and for more than a year lias had at 
work for him a numerous gang of young 
thieves, whose work it was to cut and carry 
away plumbing work from private mansions, 
selling it themselves, or turning it over to their 
patron to sell. Some of his carefully taught 
thieves were only eight years ot age. Brook­
lyn, we believe, is called the "City of 
Churches."
IN GENERAL.
Cullinga From the Great Mass 
World News of the Week Past.
of
Dr. Talmagc is an nb'c man. That he 
is an unique man he himself proves from week 
to week. Last Sunday he stated that he wanted 
a church nml il Brooklyn wanted to retain him 
they must build him one. lie furthermore 
givt sills salary for one year, $12,000, ns-his 
contribution to Unit end, hut tills is not all. 
The money needed is $130,000 ami to raise this 
tho noted divine has a plan. He has become 
editor of n religious weekly, of which the 
yearly subscription price is $1.30. lie declares 
that the first 100,0(10 $1.30 subscriptions to that 
paper secured during the first year will tie de­
voted to the Tabernacle building Mind, ami that 
from them the needed $130,000 can be secured, 
lie makes a strung appeal for subscriptions for 
that purpose; and. if his appeal is successful— 
that is, it the subscriptions number 100.000 dur­
ing the lit st year, tbe method to lie pursued will 
bring in tlie money required. The novelty of 
this procedure is apparent. The fact that it 
oilers something for something makes it dilfer 
Irom most endeavors to raise money for build­
ing churches.------------«♦,------------
OUR EXCHANGES.
Matters of Opinion and Brief Editorials 
Scissored from the Best Papers.
We don’t heur uny particular clamor against 
Mr. Dingley's bill abolishing compulsory pil­
otage. It’s one of those eminently sensible, 
practical and necessary measures such ns our 
representative is always quietly slipping in, 
while every body else is wrangling over some 
partisan technical ty. Even the democrats 
commend his industry and good sense.—Batli 
Times.
Texas is by all odds ilio paradise for prize 
lighters. It is very well understood that kill­
ing is not generally considered murder in tho 
Lone Star State, and the decision ofthojus- 
tice in the case of the pugilist, Louis Bazina,
Brief Sum m aries, Short Anecdotes and 
T hings Near and Remote.
Seven hundred miners at Aberdarc, Wales, 
have struck for an advance in their wages.
Christopher I.athnm Sholes, inventor of the 
the first successful typewriter, died at Milwau­
kee, Wis., Monday.
I A Dill has been introduced into congress | 
providing for the establishment of a govern- ! 
i ment postal telegraph system, 
j A girls seminary at San Marcos, 30 miles j 
south of Austin, Texas, burned Monday night, j 
, Three young ladies were fatally burned. I 
Thirty others cseipcd from the building by j 
jumping and many of them were more or less 
injured.
I Tho President has Issued a proclamation di­
recting the removal of all cattle from grazing 
upon what is known ns tho Cherokee outlet in 
the northern part of the Indian Territory. The 
removal must be completed hy the ls to l Oc­
tober next.
By direction of Mrs. A. T. Stewart’s execu­
tors, the big Stewart .store building at Broad­
way and Nin'li street. New York, will lie sold 
at auction on March 13. Eighteen other pieces 
of property near the store will be olifcred at 
Uie same time.
Mrs. Burrittof Ricinc, Wis., finished her 21 
days’ fast Monday evening. She is in good 
health, and has suffered hut little by her de­
privation of food. Her dyspepsia seems to 
have been cured, but whether the cure will be 
permanent is duubttul.
The Appeal Court of Belgium, to which was 
carried tbe case of M. Corvellain, the proprie­
tor of tbe cartridge factory at Antwerp, in 
which the disastrous explosion occurred last 
September, and who was sentenced to four 
years ami six months imprisonment und to pay 
a line of 2300 francs for committing homicide 
by imprudence, has confirmed the sentence ! 
originally imposed and added eighteen months I 
to the time to be served hy the prisoner.
Discipline and presence of mind prevented I 
wlint might easily have been a groat disaster in 1 
i the Roman Catholic Orphan asylum on Fifth 
avenue, New York, last week. A fire broke 
out just before school hours. Over four hun­
dred orphan boys, between the ages of 3 and 13 
years, were in tbe building, and the mlmirahle 
discipline was displayed in their rapid, hut or­
derly inarch from Hie building. As soon as 
Sister Mary Martha, who is in charge of the in­
stitution, learned ot the lire, she touched Iter 
alarm hell and tbe children immediately and in 
soldierly order lelt their class room mid swiftly 
marched out of the building to safety. There 
was not the slightest suggestion of a panic, 
and while the fire did not prove u dangerous 
one, an excited and uncontrolled rush of tho 
children. Irom the asylum would have resulted 
disastrously.
G RANITE CHIPS.
Most of the granite manufacturers nt Barre, 
VL, refuse to accept large orders for work and 
quote fixed prices or state time for delivery 
owing to the undecided condition of labor 
matters, ltisstatedtb .it circulars arc licing 
sent by the National Granite Cutters Union to 
all granite towns in tbe United States, warning 
workmen to keep away from Barre until the 
present dilliculties are settled. If the men had 
asked for nine hours’ time with nine hours’ 
pay, it would have undoubtedly been granted, 
as some of the manufacturers would prefer 
such u change. All classes of Barre workmen 
in the stone business now average $2 02 1 2 
per day.—Boston Advertiser.
The Norway Granite Company has been 
organized. Its purpose is to carry on tlie busi­
ness of mining, quarrying and dealing in 
granite and other stone. The capital stock is 
$l()0,000i of which $7U0 has been paid in. The 
otli ers are: President, James Irish, Hartford ; 
Treasurer. Henry M. Bearca, Norway; Direc­
tors, James Irish and Oscar Childs, Canton;
i- - 
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DR. SCHENCKS
PULMONIC 
r  SYRUP
Will Caro
C O U G H S , C O L D S
And Alt Diseases of tho 
T H R O A T  AND L U N G S
L; It is plensxnt to too taste and 
does not contain a |iurticlo of 
opium or anything Injurious. 
It is the Ilest Cough Mediilm' 
in the World. Tor Sale l.y all 
Druggists. Price, *1.00 per bottle. Dr. Sehenck’s 
Book on Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. 
Address Dr J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.
- , i  ^
M S # * *i
DR. SC H E N C K ’S
M a n d r a k e  p i t s
STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY.
Turn Indigestion, Sour Stomarh, Ilenrtlinm , 
Flatalenry, t'o llr, and all Diseases of tlieStonmch ; 
t'ostlveness, Inflammation, D iarrhea , Pile-, and 
Diseases of the llowids; Congestion, lllllnlisliess, 
Jaiindiee, Nausea, Ileadaelie, (jldtllness. Nervous­
ness, W andering I’nlns, Malaria, l.lver Complaint, 
and a l l  Diseases arising fn.li) a Merged and Sluggish 
Liver. They clean the miiroiiH routs, reduce gorged 
or congested conditions, break up etuhhorn rum- 
pliciitinna, restore free, healthy action to tho or- 
gans, and give the  system a chance to recover tone 
and strength . They aro
P U R E LY  V E G E T A B L E ,
STR ICTLY  R E L iA B L E ,
and A B S O L U T E L Y  S AFE.
For Sai'e hv all Druggists. Prico 25 cts. per liox; 
3 Iioxph for 05 cts.; or sent hy mail, postage free, on 
receipt o f price. Dr. J . 11. Scheuck & Sou, Plilla’U.
ifi v- -S ^H;.
DR. SCHENCK S
QEAWEED
0  T 0 «
In a Positive Cun* fur
DYSPEPSIA
And ail Pisordersof tin* Pi ^ s t ­
ive Organ*, i t  ia likewiao a 
corrolnirative, or strengthen- 
Medicine, and may la* 
taken with great benefit in all 
if Debility. For sttlo by 
all Druggists. P rice ,S l.m per bottle. Dr. Schonck’fl 
New Hook on Luhuh. Mverund 8to;muh trialled free. 
Address Or. J. H. SCHENCK A SON, Philadelphia.
w
to strengthen tho opinion of low moral George B. Staples, Canton; Henrv M. Bearce
plane down there. Bazina gave a man u fatal 
blow in boxing contest and was charged with 
murder. The local justice bus discharged Ba­
zina, on the ground that the killing was unin­
tentional. Incidentally the justice mentioned 
that prize lights were licensed hy the laws of 
Texas. Sullivan and It is hangers on were fool­
ish to pitch their ring in Mississippi when a lew 
miles further on they could have had complete 
legal sanction fur their doings.—Portland Ad­
vertiser.
Speaking of the North Dakota proposition 
to legalize the Louisiana lottery the Auburn 
Gazette asks “ Was it not North Dakota which 
was settled by New Englanders r" Cerioinly 
it was, and is not the Louisiana lottery sup­
ported in great measure by Now Englanders 
who live at houiu ? Biddeldrd forward* » 
goodly sum to its callers every month, ttrul 
doubtless Auburn dues likewise. — Biddehad 
Standard.
W H A T  O N E C E N T  D ID .
QikNAS '
\sS.
EXTRACT
TIU UlATU > 'TRiUW
SARMWLLA
OJumnJuiarvVCor o^oho
tuniiWHtwitiii'
QuiAi JilSM'WUJiC1
BEIM5T Me-
W hich  S u ggests the A dvantage of 
Prompt Paym ent o t Debts.
An old subscriber cuts from the Boston 
Journal of twenty years ago a paragraph which 
then interested him, and which he believes will 
interest others now. It was the account of a 
transaction Ihat served to lllustrale bow small 
was the itclual amount of money needed to ad­
just balances, tind read as follows : “ The office 
boy owed one of the clerks three cents. The 
clerk owed the cashier two cents. Thu cashier 
owed the hoy two cents. Ono day,the boy hav­
ing tt cent m bis pocket, was disposed to di­
minish his outstanding indebtedness, and paid 
the clerk,to whom he was indebted three cents, 
one cent on account. The clerk,auimuted by so 
laudable an example, paid one cent to the 
cashier, to whom he was indebted two cents. 
The cashier, who owed the tioy two cents, paid 
him one. And now', the boy having again his 
cent in hand, paid another third of his debt to 
tbe clerk. The clerk, with the said really ‘cur­
rent’ cent, squared with thu cashier. The 
cashier instantly paid the boy in full. Aud 
now the lad, with the cent again in his hand, 
paid off tbe third and last installment of his 
debt of three cents. Thus were the parties 
squure all round, aud their accounts adjusted.
Being solid, heavy and absolutely 
Brussels soap will outlast any other.
pure,
and Charles H. Milliken, Mechanic halls.
N E W S P A P E R  N O TES.
The Gardiner Journal has been improving 
Its office and plant bv the addition of new ap­
pliances. ’The Journal is a first-class paper, 
whatever the office furnishings may he, anil 
its column's are always interesting.
The Boston Herald has added two new 
presses to its equipment, und is able now to 
turn out 110,000 papers in an hour. The 
Herald Is the popular paper in Eastern Maine,, 
and fora very good reason—it is newsy and 
reliable. It needs last presses for its big edi­
tions.  ^ ^
T E M P E R A N C E  TOPICS.
A Juvenile Temple under the supervision of 
Rural Lodge, Imsjust been organized in Union 
to ire called Elmwood, Mrs. J. L. Bradford 
Superintendent. The following oIHuers have 
been elected and installed for the ensuing 
quarter: C. T., Harry Stevens; V. T., Carrie 
M. Bradford; Sec., Harry Stevens; Fin. See., 
Eddie Aldetr: 'reas., Homer Jones; Chap, 
Fessie Miller; Mar., Georgic White, Deputy 
Mar., Lizzie Lane; Guard, Forest Miller; 
Sou., Fred Thompson; P. C. T., Ray Gleason.
V E S S E L  B U IL D IN G .
At Bath, William Rogers has laid the keel 
lor a 700 ton sell lor P. H. Hull, of New Yutk, 
and the South Biookliu Saw Mill Co, w be 
commanded try J. C. Townsend. She is in­
tended lor the lumber business, uud will carry 
430,000 tee I.
George A. Gillchrcst received a car-load oi 
Immcs lur the (sower schooner, Wednesday 
■light, lie has a crew of twenty men now 
employed there. His ioree will he increased I 
as rapidly us the arrival oi materials will ul- 
luvv.
SO U TH  TH O M A STO N .
Levi J. Clark went to Hullowell, Friday, to 
work at his trade, sloue-cutling.
E. Wilson, son of B. C. Wilson, while chop­
ping wood for 1. E. Clark, Monday, cut a | 
deep gash ill his leg, below the hurt*.
S a r s a p a r i l l a
IS GTJARAtTTED TO 
ABSOLUTELY? GURE DISEASE.
W hy suffer with Unit terrible H ead­
ache? W hy lie and groan with the tor­
ture of Rheum atism ? W hy f»o around 
suffer ini; with Dvspepsia a picture o f un­
utterable woe? W hy keep your face 
disfigured with Roils and P im ples? Ho 
you think it adds to your bcauti/?  W hy 
d)) you eontinu'* to suffer with your K id­
neys and Liver? W hy? W hy? Can you  
answ er? Take our advice this ouee. (io  
t o -d a y  - mid g e t  a bottle of D a n a ’s 
SAitSAi’Aitn.i.A Rem em ber it is  guaran­
teed. It you don't get any benefit it 
costs you nothing. If you w ill g ive  it a 
fair trial it w ill cure  //ot<. It you w on't 
give it a trial, why suffer. Il you can  
stand it w e can.
DANA SARSAPARILLA Co..
BELFAST. M AINE.
Sheridan’s Condition Powder.
Nothing on fa ith  will m ak" hum* luy like It. H ighly 
c< me f lit rated. One ounce 1h w orth a i*ound of any  
o ther kind, tilven  In the f«»od once dally- 4 u it»  all ihneumtr, worth Its w eight in gold to  keep them  
healthy. Testimonial** Sent tre e , hold everyw here, 
o r sent by mall for 25 cents In stamps, ijj-lb. cuiia, by 
mail, $1.3). Six cans, express prepaid, $5.00.
L S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St., llostoli.
MITCHELL’S
BELLADONNA
PLASTERS
COBH
WEAK LI NGS, 
I’l .K lU Is y ,  
NKI IIAI.GIA, 
SCIATICA,
1.1 J IIIAG O , 
oil Coughs ami (V 
Price 25c. a t  Drue
Be convinced that the most ecouom tul soap 
in market is Brussels.
A .  M. A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist.
4 1 4  M A IM  S T -  R O C K L A N D  M E
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
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A  W o n d e r fu l  F a m i ly
A ltK X A N IlK It  U. S W E K T ,  M. I).
I oil that fatalHorn in 1804 hi* infant ov 
day that wintered tin* mur'd 
iiilrd-t«r, Alexander f I Mini! 
Anion Burr. On IriendiV term* 
Family. In* received id* iinttie fn 
man (Jrmvimr to mmii’* e«m e, 
ettlm* bone*" common
M e great tiiia
, by tin* dnwtard, 
with tin* Hamilton 
an that IliiiMtrioiiH 
. id Bed with ail tho 
hi* father, l)r. 
Nathaniel Swot, in v« r IiH«-*h at the i arly nuo nf 
24 he wa* called to the indifotry, which lor forty 
year* »>«• pur*ued with ChrlMtiaii lid lily.
Uniting t » o function* of pa-tor atm physician. hi* 
waa holovod hy a m ultitude of grateful patient* and 
pnri*honer*. Kvor at tin ra il of mifT.-ri•. g hum ani­
ty  l<» hoal a broken sp irit o r a fractured limb, ho 
war* cat In-led home to Id* rew ard in IhMd, in tlie 
aevetity.eiglith y ea r id Ida ace. Ilia w onderful *ur. 
Clcal aud modtcal achievement* Iuim made hi* name 
a "hou*. hold w ord” the wot I I ..v*r, i. Ilmdon lo 
w hich *10111 a UHelerM MUpi-rorocatlon. I lie Sweet* 
have become not d for I Heir tho rouch , pa lm tak  iny 
m ethod- a* compared with a *y*tem relyinc on 
one lo throe toM»poonfti>H o f medicine per diem. 
Hon of I)r. N atha. lei Sw eet o f Rhode 1* and, who 
bonimu famou* during  the Revolution for bone- 
netting iin<1 the enro o f cancer*. lie wuh the llri-t to 
u n ite  Mir eery  with the art of herldal medicine.
No It*** noteworthy have been the achievement!* 
of certidn member a of the Sweit Family in the 
cure of luvet* rate ril*en»<* than have attended their 
hoin-Hettlnc operation*. Spinal (’uivature, Hip 
IMho ho, l*. tt’- I)iaea«e, Do oriuitle*, Club Foot, 
Pa-uhrd*, Stiff aud Di*t*a*cd .Inint*, Contracted 
Limb*, R lieu mat i*m, Cancer*, Hcrofulu, Fit*, Skin 
DiaeaMe*. Impure Rliiod, I)rop*>, Kidney anil 
Heart I»iMa-e* Intact all type* oi difficult, long 
xlanding ailment*, by whatever name they may be 
called, now treated with Hitch woudcrliil *urcc** 
by the I iuc iim “Swert Me hod.” Ill* non i« I>r. 
*t. PrtHtoii Sweet, founder and proprietor ol the 
large** prlvaie medical inllrinarv Sr the cure of 
the lam*-und inti m in tie* United .Slate*. Here the 
Line and ailing from >dl quarter* of the country 
repair to be h< tiled. 
or lie- pi ili.e t mi 
millionaire will lu 
I lie toil* r bin plain
ef V
firm. IB t riton Cm
Invalid- from all *ec 
throng the apaeiou* ( 
Bw.ef* Haiiilie turn, w 
tug hk»* it . ver In*for 
abroad are granted itii 
day and Saturday 
IN griR I \G  FRIENDS.
n.e niMHt rum'P‘u»*11- ijuarii r*•lienpent min• be lmd. The
llml Id- 11 -11mi Iiixury, and
1 com f« riable ill. I»r
1 for 11i«i | u >11e and 11).
rlt It«i-l«m :»}1* H .
•pom* 01 tin• UnBed sSta'e*
exniiiiuutloti n* u\ Dr.
’aiiim* 10 be lie;. h d Noih-e w linens, d. It.valid* 1rom
lervlew* on Thur*dav. Fri-
• nily. PLKAtiK INKOUM
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
Oppoalto Thorndike Hotel.
Teeth Extracted Without Pa in !
By my newly dl*covered proceen (used free 
of charge.)
Teeth Filled Without Pa in !
All operation* performed with the 
und LOWEST FRICKS in • hi* Brute 
Artificial Teeth a Hpeciulty. Ofllce op
D  K. E .
greaiewt care 
Filling and 
•ii until 8 p.m.
A. W ATROUS,
HI VNA OICIt. 15
MAINE’S NEWS.
Where Business is Good and the 
People Happy.
Matters Trivial and Important Collected 
for Our Readers.
Portland is to have another Loan ft Building 
Association.
Among the hills introduced in the House 
is one appropriating $75,000 for a public 
building nt Saco.
Two Bltldeford sheriffs raided a club room 
in that city last week and scooped a large 
quantity of liquor.
Capt. Alpheus T. Palmer, the only surviving 
officer in Maine of the Mexican War, died in 
Bancor last week nt the age of 69.
Sickness in the lumber camps on account of 
the grip still prevails. Many have left their 
work and operations arc seriously retarded.
Brown ft Colton's steam mill, Fairlkdd 
used lor manufacturing stove-wood, was in- 
tircly consumed hy fire, Monday night, loss 
»1,500; insurance 8500.
Oco. F. Milliken of Sfroudwafer, who lias 
been carrier of fhc Ogdensburg mail for many 
years, ended his life by shouting himself wnh 
a revolver, ’luesday. Despondency and ill 
health. G7 years old.
The Norway Advertiser says Arlhur Noyes 
of Last Hebron was burned with steam so he 
was unable to be out for nearly two weeks, by 
a school boy pushing him on a hot stove when 
his clothes were covered with snow.
Miss Mamie Thompson, an eighteen year 
old gill in the town of Sanford, wandered off 
the other day while in a delirutn resulting 
from la gtippe, and when found was on a rail­
road train travelling she knew not whither.
An Aroostook man who moved to Kansas 
and lias tried farming in flint State writes to 
the Huulton Times that there is more money 
in raising potatoes at 81.10 per barrel in 
northern Maine than in raising corn at 10 
cents a bushel and oats at 12 1 2 cents in Kan­
sas. “Tho Kansas farmer,” he sarcastically 
observes, “can readily exchange one bushel 
of corn for one and one-bt.ll pounds of 
glucose sttgur If tlie winter weather ts mild 
enough to spare the corn used for luel.”
CATH OLIC ST A T IST IC S.
Them is n considerable variation among 
Roman Catholic uuiliorittes as regards statis­
tics of Ani.'rican Catholicism. Hoffman's 
Catholic Directory for 1891) icpnrts in ile  
United States 85 dioccst s.including 1 vienri tes- 
eposio.ic Of these 12 are nrchiepi-cnpal and 
73 are < piscopul sees. There arc 8IG3 priests, 
7420 churches, 2718 stations and 1529 chapels; 
202 orphan asylums, with 22,701 orphans; 30 
theological seminaries, with 1651 students; 
135 colleges and 032 seminaries; 3209parochial 
schools, with 054,838 pupils, and the total ot 
“estimated Catholic population” is 8.301,367. 
Sadler’s Cailiollc Directory, on the other hand,
. siiniates the Catholic populutiun at over 10,- 
000,000. Bishop Hogan of Kansas City, 
whose estimate is approved by the Pilot as 
“ tbe most reasonablu yet offered," pats the 
Catholic population at 13,200.000. Here we 
have a variation of about 5.000 000 in the es­
timates of three Catholic authorities, which 
suggests that more or less of guesswork enters 
into all tbe liguies. Durit.g tho past year the 
Suffragan Sees were erected in the province of 
St. Paul, Minn. As instances of vitality and 
progress the Pilot cites the following;
Note Itri'iiklvii, comprising Limir Island, 
w tli over 230.000 •'u'ImIics, and 27.755 chil- 
tlt.it til 1,'uimdic sell mis; Newark, .V .1., 108.- 
0110 Cut III. lies anil 27 024 eliild*eti ill Calk, lie 
sell.aits; Pntsliurg, P.I , 185 000 Cal In dies, ami 
21,000 children m f • ...i-IrLiI sell.a.Is alone; 
8prmciit 1.1, M .ss. 170,000 ('nilinilc*; Louis- 
v I •, K .. 125000; tlie oily fl.il .III)..... ..i
T H E  HORSE.
Itt*ni9 From Here, There and Every­
where About This Friend of Man.
Facts About Blood, Speed. Breeding 
and Other Qualities.
A company with a capital stock of 82,000 
has been organized to build a trotting park in 
Danfortb.
• * •
G. N. Harlow of Boston purchased five 
horses in Wilton Wednesday for lfoston parties, 
paying over 81,000 lor the lot.
Cttshnoc's leg is still improving and it is 
believed that this line stallion will vet be able 
to win fresh laurels on the race course.
A. F. Perkins of South Nnrrltlgcwoek lias 
Irtely purchased of Fred Pollard, Waterville, 
his twn-vsnr-nld stallion Aiway by Broadway 
dam by Gen. McClellan 2 20 
* « •
The directors of the Androscoggin Horse 
Breeders' Association met at the DeWitt 
House Thursday evening, and voted to join 
the Central Maine trotting circuit with Fair- 
field and Augusta.
Tlios. Daggett of Bucksport has sold his 
stallion White Cloud to an Augusta horseman 
Hetman Ray has sold his live year old Olo'-ter 
mare to Waterville parlies for a good price 
Several other line horses have recently been 
sold from tbut place.
Messrs. B. F. and F. H. Briggs of Auburn 
will have their stallion Warren, a brother o 
Sunol, which they purchased last fall ofS.u- 
ator Stanford, shipped to Maine with Senator 
Stanford's horses that he will send to New 
York the first of next month.
4» * *
C. B. Gilman ol Waterville fitted up a box 
car in luxuilant style, and shipped fils find, 
bred (illy, Myra, on Saturday, for I'crra Hauie, 
Indiana, where she will be bred to the great 
Axtell at a service fee of $1,000. The breedeis 
ot the country are not common who can do a 
thing in this fashion.
G. It. Ellis of Ellsworth drives an eight 
month old colt, after the famous Elmbiook, 
that Is something oln wonder. The colt weighs 
800 pounds, m.d is shod with tlie same shots 
which Elrnbrook wore when he was two years 
old. Mr. Ellis says it is the youngest eolt in 
Waldo county to wear shoes.
Atwood Rtarliird of H inland has a tlir.e 
year colt sired by a sun of Wimbrop Morrill, 
that is to do great things, suj s a correspondent 
of the Waterville Sentinel. He has liein 
handled but very little, yet be strikes a go. d 
gait and keeps it easily. He is 15 4 hands 
high and weighs abjut 1000 pounds.
• * *
F. W. Bishop of New York has been on a 
horse-buying trip through the state during the 
past week. In Bangor he bought Charles It. 
Inland's big gray gelding, Gen. Withers Jr., 
and Maymont from lion. J. P. Bass, (n 
Waicrviile one of George A. Alden's horses 
was purchased. In all he has bought25 horses 
on this trip.
Penobscot, 2,821; Piscataquis, 3,492; Sagada­
hoc, 2,103; Somerset. 7,544; Waldo, 0,034; 
Washington. 4,503; York, 8,161. A sa torse 
breeding slate Maine enjoys greater prominence 
thin ever in her history.
• * *
An old horseman calls attention to a curious 
fact in saying that there are horses that have 
never been seen to lie down, nor have any 
marks of their having done so ever been found 
upon their bodies. Unless a horse lies down 
regularly his rest cannot be complete, and his 
joints and sinews stiffen. It is true that some 
horses that always sleep in a standing position 
continue to work for many years, but it is 
equally as true that they would live longer and 
work better if they rested naturally. Young 
horses from the country are liable to refuse to 
lie down when first put into a stable in town, 
and the injurious habits may be confirmed un­
less special pains are taken to induce a change.
F IN E  HAR BO R .
H o w  L e s t !  H o w  R e g a i n e d ,
W ‘
e n t s * .
KNOW T I M E
Greet Bav VV|> 100.000; liuiriio. N Y.,
I 132,010 vv til 10 000 chin len id Ill to. lo ,
m'IiiioI- ; D. iron. 12.“i,000, Vllh OV4-r 13 00D
.......... ciioul r»i 1 <1. i*n. 0.1,er minil-ms
| and ive'i-tq •lipped (liu rsrs ure 1 l.n Itoi l.t min..
..,,0 Clcvcl ltd, O., a hit-li. however do mo
give stails'i s ot ptlftll 1 O 1. Neither tails iar
THE S C IE N C E  O F LIFE
A Scientific nml Standard Popular McdicalT rent iso 
on the Error* of Youti^Promuture Decline, Nei voua 
ami Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
Resultin'! from Folly. Vico, Ignorance, Exrcn»es or 
Overtaxation, Enervatin', nml unfitting the victim 
for Work, Ii iaine-B, tlie Married or .Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretend era. Possess this great 
w irk. It contains itoo pngej, roval Svo. Beauttyul
binding, o'liims-cd, full gilt. Price only fi.oo by 
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper, Illus- 
1 rativo Prospectus Vrrc, if juu apply now. Tho 
distinguished author, Win. If Parker, M. D., re­
ceived tho <-OLI> AND.irW LLLl 1> 1UI2DAL 
iroui tlio N'ntiunul dledic-ul Association for 
luis Pit I/.H JSSAY on NEK VO US und 
PHYSICAL DLBI LIT\ . Dr. Parker and acorp* 
«>f Assistant J’.iysh iau* may bo consulted, confi­
dentially. by mail or in person, *t the ofllce of 
TIIK PKAISOJJY MLIUCAL INSTITUTE, 
No. -1 Itui.'int'h s i . ,  Ito.tion. illnssi. to whom all 
orders for hooks or letters for advice should Lo 
directed us above.
une oi die BEST MEDICINES ever Invented
---- FOR----
fERrSST&miATESaiSFIKASESOF
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,
both Fxter 
tain in it,
Internally. It is safe and cer- 
For Burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas,
E. IV? O ft C  Aft & SONii. FrojVrietor^
PKOVlDliMCIi. K. 1. j
Free Treatment ?L?Tn!
rewidlaa included, wilt he ilooulvd byllr. Sweet llio cclelnuied natural burr: setter and pi - mcinii, to cue 
uort.'iv; .'/awi fn a-aiu town V/iiaucr Bxrkttei e-x- 
cept al.ro t  r drawing examination nape-re. Send 
no murieyyrnUl return of paper*. Application must be ,'nlr ry d t y Mtni.-n r orl'o.tma-’U r. Send stamp 
r r From K;:>a. satiON liaxNKr ar.d parttntlara to 
O’. .ett't Sanlfarluia ter tar Unue, 11 talon 
Tart t-nceti Boaieu, .'■..sia.
short, however, of 2Uu,UUo.
NO F A S T IN G .
Ilf. Rev. Bishop Henly has sent a notitiei- 
tion to the Catholic ohurehea in this slate to 
llie ( fleet tlmt be Inis received word from the 
Dope that Catholics in this diocese will not be 
required to fust during Ibe coining season ol 
Lent. The reason is that many have not yet 
recovered from the ravages of the grippe, pai- 
ticularly upon tile European continent, and 
from a physical point alone the pope thinks 
tiiHt Catholics may do penance in other, equuliy 
potent und less dangerous ways. Upon learn­
ing the pope’s decision in regard to ihe church 
in the greater part of Europe, Bishop llealy 
wrote that this diocese bad also been alllieted 
und received Friday a cablegram, granting ex­
cuse from lasting. Members of die chuiib 
will ihciefore eat meat, us usual, except on 
Fridays.
OUR V IC IN IT Y .
Mrs. H. C. Rowers of' Sunset, Deer Isle, 
aged 82 years, can see to thread a fine cambric 
needle, writes u very neat bund, and bus set 
three patchwork quilts the present winter.
Charles Ness of SearsmoiH was it mem­
ber of a Maine regiment during the late war. 
While in the army he fell and siruek bcitvil.t 
o i the back of his head, Ills eyesight 
being injured so that lie Was unable to read. 
Recently he tell on the ice und again stiuclt 
the i me It of his head. Strangely Ins eyesight 
has been ifstorcd, anil he can see as well us 
before the first accidents.
-♦»
W E S T  CAM DEN.
The Gr atrst Depth of W ater of Any 
Harbor on the A tlantic Coast.
The Wlscassct Lilliputian is busily booming 
tint historic town's advantages, and Irom an 
interesting article in ikat paper we condense 
the following;
There is not a harbor in the United Stales 
either on the Atlantic or Pacific coast, that has 
such a depth of water as Wiscassct, or Is more 
accessible at all stages of the tide, for heavy 
draught ships; In la t, there is more water in 
this harbor nt "dead low water," than at Port­
land, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk 
or Biltimore at high w.cer or spring tides. .No 
less than 50 feet of water is found in the chan­
nel from ihe ocean to the wharves off the town.
The “Atlantic Coast Pilot,” published by tlie 
United States Coast Survey, in describing this 
harbor on page 378 .says: "The Shecpscot
River is the first opening into the land met 
with to the westward of Bootbbay. It is very 
deep, nine fathoms being the shoalcst water 
from the mouth of the river lo the town ot 
Wiscusset.
Again it says on page 3S9: “ Wiscassct Bay 
or linrbor is of irregular shape, but wide und 
deep, forming" a most excellent harbor with 
good anchorage.
George J. Varney, In his Gazetteer of Maine 
on page 012 sa .s: ".Slnni d ihe pinjccted rail­
road to connect W sci-set with Quebec by way 
of Point Levis,Jlie built, tbis’comrnoiious har­
bor of the Sheepsc o. must become an entrepot 
between England and Caned i by a shorter 
route llntn would be all'orded ov any other Port.
It Is clearly shown Gy the unimpeachable 
testimony above quoted tlmt the harbor ol 
Wiscassct com dues all ibe natural facilities 
that constitute the pel feet port. Many columns 
could bo written poetically descriptive of the 
beauties of our humor hut we coniine ourselves 
to a brief statement of its practice I value.
'The superior natural advantages of the har­
bor of Wiscassct cannot lie lost sight ol. The 
time will shortly come when it will take a po­
sition in the front where its merits entitle 
U to be.
PR O BA TE  PO IN TS.
A Busy Session of Our Well Con­
ducted Probate Court.
Lvle Wilkes, 4658. son of George Wilkes, : Reuel Robinson of Camden, Judge; A
and sire of four performers in the 2.30 list will 
be sold at the sale ot W. T. Woodard which 
c noincuccd Feb. 17. Lvle Wilkes was sired 
b/ Gt-o W ilkes, dam Lou Coons by American 
C.uv; grandam Nuanmis by Mamhrino Chief; 
great gnintlam the celebrated Mrs. Caudle, dam 
of Ericsson, 2 39 1-2. ,
« V V
The ease of Horace Nelson, owner of the 
f  Minus stallion Nelson, against the hoard of 
review ol ihe National trotting association lias 
been discontinued by order to Judge Corbett, 
Nelson ptying the costs. This brings the 
matter before the hoard of review in tlie saute 
con I it ion as when tlie congress convened, and 
the question now to lie decided is whether the 
N Is ni-Alcryon race in Boston was “ square’" 
or not.
Hercules, a young standard bred PercUeron 
stallion owned by 1). E. Larraltee, Dover, by 
Major Dome, dam Vivienne, foaled May 7tb 
last, in six months weighed six hundred 
and thirty pounds.uiid on January 29 stood tour- 
teen hands und halfan inch high and weighed 
eight hundred und ten pounds, u gain of one 
hundred and eighty pounds in sixty days, or 
three pounds a day. Is there us large a eolt 
ot his age in the state or one that has made us 
great a gain >
• • *
The Biddeford Journal thus speaks of u I 
peculiar epidemic winch seems to he on the in- 
creuro aiming the work horses of that city: ! 
“The animals will he in apparently good J 
health and condition, when ull at unce tbe 
muscles of the hind legs and hips give out and 
the horses are not able to pull a pound, and j 
can scarcely bear their own weight. John 
Deerlng of Saco had a pair ot valuable horses 
affected in this manner, an i ibis morning a 
valuable pair belonging to Nathaniel Lord 
sh iwed tbe same peculiar symptoms.
A. Beaton of Rockland, R egister.
Accounts allowed : First and final of Cora 
E. Perry, executor of the last will and testa- 
i ment of Elizabeth B. Perry late of Rockland; 
final ol Stephen J. Gushec, administrator on 
Ihe estate ol itet-ey .'l. Packard, late of Apple- 
toll ; first of I) N. Mortlaiid, administrator on 
the estate of Bernard Ackerman, late of Rock­
land; liu il ot J. II. 11. lloweit,executor of the 
last will and te-unim-iu ol l'bur«ton Metcalf, 
late of llop :; first ol J. II. II Hcwett, ntimin-’ 
istrator on tin* estate ol William .1. Bunker, 
late of Thoumston; first and final of ,\1 II. 
Matthew-, exeem >r ot tlie last will and le-ta- 
mem of K cllie i M ink, laic of Warren ; first ol 
8 E Shepherd, iidmiiiisimtor mi the estate of 
Cbene S. Packard, laic of Camden.
ACCOr.N IS I’HKKISN"TUP.
first of Harriet A. Packard, administrator 
on the estate of M M. Packard, late ol Rock- 
laud ; fourth of Samuel Bryant, gtmnlmn of 
Miles Jackson ol Rockland; third and final of 
E. A Robinson, administrator on tbe estate of 
Joint Elliott, late of I homaston ; final ot Jason 
M. Robbins, guardian of Mary F. Daniels of 
Union; first aud final ot J. 11. Jacobs, admin­
istrator on the estate of Hannah T. Jacobs late 
of Tbomaston.
l'KTITXONS I'UKSKNTEU.
For sale of real estate in tbe estates of O. J. 
Andrews, late of Camden ; Fred A. Gleason or 
Union; for allowance lo widow, in the estate 
ot M. M. Packard, late of Rockland; for up- 
pointinent of administrators, in the estates of 
Harriet B. Sbihles, late of Camden; Abner 
Rice, late of ‘Tbomaston.
WILLS 1'UkSK.N T k ll,
That of Reuben Carver, late of Vinalbaven ; 
John McDowell, late of Washington; Lewis 
Leadbetter, late of North Haven; Osgood 
Blake, late of Camden; Jesse W. Calderwoud 
late of Union.
DEER ISLE.
Matters of Interest from Varions 
Portions of This Busy Place.
The Last Glimmering Rays From Sun­
set and Emerald Tints from Green’s  
Landing.
St N8KT —Thomas Simpson of Portland is 
visiting relatives anti friends here-----The sev­
eral temperance societies of this town met with 
" ’inter Home Ixidge at South Deer Isle Fri­
day evening-----Tbe following officers were
installed In Western Light Lodge,.1. (). O. T., 
Tuesday evening, by Lodge Deputy R. P. Sel­
lers : C. T., Mention W. Small; V. T , M. A. 
Judkins; Sec., E. S. Small; A. S., Luella 
Small; F. S., Nettie Small; Treas., Naomi 
Iviion; Chun., S. j. Elton; P. C. T., O. F. 
Small; Mar., L. II. Cole; I). M., W. 11. 
Small; Guard, E. F. Saunders; Sen, Win­
field Eaton.
Gttr.tiN'a L \ mo n o  —It transpires that the 
cries of Mrs. Kenney, on that fatal Tuesday eve­
ning, w ore heard anti a man put out In a boat lo 
find Ibe cause but could not tell where to go,the
cries ceasing---- Frank Warren's new ice-house
Is tilled-----Capt. R. K. Knmvlion is having an
engine put into schooner Willie-----John Rcd-
min of So. Deer I-lc tiled very suddenly at his 
home. Ills Wife requested him to take a dish 
from the shell for her, which be attempted todo 
and fell back dead. Mr. Redman was a soldier in 
the Rebellion. He was about 70 years of ago, 
-----F. M Sheahey and Mr. Green hold a con­
ference at the Saints Cltnpel-----The public in­
stallation of tbfc I O. U. W. was a jolly time. 
Deputy Grand Master Wotkman Geo. Higgins 
assisted by Grand Guide R. W. Knowlton and 
Grand Past Muster Workman E F Simpson 
installed officers ns follows; M. W., W. B. 
Smith; Foreman, C. 11. Small; Overseer E. 
E. Crockett; Recorder, II. N. Haskell; Finan­
cier, J. K. Richardson; Receiver, W. S. Tbur- 
low; Guide. W. 11. Colby; Inside Watchman,
J L.Goss; Outside Watchman,Geo. W.Trimly. 
The supper, a free collation to tho invited 
guests, was a very tastily arranged nffiir. The 
installation ceremonies were well conducted
and everything was a success-----Lincoln Con-
ary of Isle an Haut came here the other day to 
have Dr. Frink sew up his arm which he 
seriously injured by accidentally discharging
his gun-----lien Small bus come, teams, horses,
and the whole business, and will occupy the 
livery stable formerly run by Setb Webb.
N E W  YORK C H A RTERS.
Sell Billow, front Hoboken to Boston, Coal, 
85 cents.
Sell. T. W. Dunn, Boston to Demcrara, 
private terms.
Kch. Willie IL Childs, Boston to Havana, 
Hhds, 75 to 80 cents.
Sett. Warner Moore. Havana to New York, 
Molasses, supposed $2.
Sell Henry Souther, from Ship Island to 
New York, Lumber, S3 
Sch. Alfred Keene, from Perth Amboy to 
Portsmouth, Coal, 95 cents.
Sch. Lucy Jones, from Perth Amboy to Bos­
ton, Brick, $1.75 and loaded.
Ship R. D. Rica, from San Francisco to 
Liverpool, 32 shillings, 7 pence.
Bark Edward Cushing, from Ne>v York to 
Port Natal, general cargo, private terms.
Bark Hannah McLion, from Novassa to 
Cartaret, X. J., Phosphite, private terms.
Sch. Flora Con-Inn. from Jieksouvillo to 
New York, Lumber. $7 37 1'2-lree wbarlagc.
Sell. Joseph Souther, Iron Pensucolu to New 
York or New Haven, Lum'iar, $8 — March 
loading.
All yellow »
T H E
I Home made i
! Cider Apple j 
! Hattee, man. I 
iffac t n r e d ] 
by Ourselves 
from th e  
beet stock, i 
i put tip in | 
glass jars,
I keeps any |
I lengt It o f | 
lime. Just 
try it once. 1 
W s e k a '  ]
Stipe r ln r  
IS r a n d  .The 
b'-et of ap. 
pics and  
meat n r e 
used, n n d i
pst ties using It once will not trouble to mamtfac-
THOflMOIKE X HU. Rockland. Me
BUTTER.
FA N CY  MAINE CREAMERY In Prints an® 
Solid. MAINE AND VERMONT D A IR Y , large
s took.
Family Groceries, E i i s ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
O .  B -  F A L E S ,
293 M A IN  S T R K K T , -  K O C K L A N 1 X
If *o, ask your gro­
cer for FAMILY SAFE­
GUARD KCRQSEIE,
find lake no other. 
It is the rcry best 
oil in the market. 
For sale at whole­
sale by
FredR.Spear
A S K  FOR
C H IC A G O
r .sin.
LIM E MARKET.
Tbe long expected uld-'usunun d snow stum
v is ite d  Us 1 ue d a y -------J a m e s  W a ld en  lo st u
valuable burse last week-----Mt«- (' un It Fiee-
iiiaii continues quite ill. Her tinuid, Miss l.in- 
IIte Lmbrop of Rockland, is stopping wnh bet 
-----Messrs. Orbetou A Keller put quite a quan­
tity ol Rocky Pond ice tutu tin it houses last 
week, it was clear ami nice------Messrs How­
ard und Lirubte were liete Itt-l w,ek linking
repairs on the dam at tite pond-----Beit login
h lu put a very nice plate tin the gate bouse at 
the pond recently. One e..tj stand oul-tdcuiul 
read whut inloriliall.oi u juipaiis-----school
closed m Dim. N u 12, Fen. 7 h. Not sl.-ent 
blit o te li lt :  Nellie () Ion; not aoseitt one- 
hill dsy, Grade Andrews. Frankie Ropes; 
not lurdv, Oracle Oxlou, tirade Andrew’-, 
Mamie Miller. Daniel Did r e v H e a r t  
draw's, Willie Oxo n. Whole loimb rot set'ol- 
..ra 25. uterage 2d. FoslelU fc. Oxtoit was 
leadur.
Mr. Todd of Calais, owner of lbs great little 
stuilion Lumps 2 21. is a eery fortunate man, 
says tbe American Cultivator. He tired four 
daughters of tho famous old Kmerline to Bull 
Boy, 2.19 1-4, last season. These mares re­
mained at tbe stable in which Boll Bov per 
ished until within u few days before the dis­
astrous fire. Ray Gould's lus yetr's foal, by 
Lumps, is a very fast p.nur when led to halter 
in the stable, hut turu-d loo .e in i lot. squares 
away at a trot like an old camp tignur. Mr. 
George W. Levitt, who has just returned fr un 
Calais to Boston, rep ms Lumps in tine cu idi- 
tion. Elation, by Electioneer, dam by Volun­
teer, is proving a fast trotter to sleigh.
Tbe number of horses in Maine exceeds by 
far tbe number ever owned before, tlie total 
number as r dorm d to Ibe Bureau of Industrial 
and Labor Statistics bcinr 101.291. of which 
ntimber 7,283 ure 3-year-olds, 9,122 2-year-olds 
and 9,Old yen lugs. Aroostook county lias 
tbe largest number, as well as ■ tie greatest 
number ol young hors Kennebec stands 
second in ihe list, followed by Cumberland, 
York, Somerset, Oxford. Waldo and Andros­
coggin. By counties tbe number owned in 
each is as ml’ows: Androscoggin, 5 817;
Aroostook, 9.994; Cumberland. 8.602; Frank 
lio, 4,104; Hancock, 4.410; Kennebec, 9,604; 
Knox, 4.018; Lincoln, 3,009; Oxford, 7,012,
APPOINTMENTS IHIIE,
George F. Wood of Revere, Mass., udminis- 
j trator on the estate of S. Maria Wood, tale 
| of Camden; D. N. Mortlaiid, guardian of W.
H. C. Pillsbury of Rockland; D. N. Moriland 
i guardian of Helena L. Clark of Rockland;
I Grace A. Senvey, administratrix on the estate 
of Orson ii. Seavey, late of St. George; George 
Welltnan, administrator on the estate of Marab 
Wellman late of Appleton; J. H. 11 Hewett, 
administrator on the estate of Samuel Pillsbury, 
Ime of Rockland ; George M. Seniors of Port­
land, administrator on the estate of Statlra P 
Anderson, late of Rockland.
1XVKNT0BIBS PI Mil).
In the estates of Fred A. Gleason of Union ; 
Freeman C. Patterson et a s., of Gloucester, 
Mu-s.; Angelina A. Spe.o.lateof Rockland; 
Ctcmmie C. Averill et hL„ of Tli iinastim; 
Mary A. Sljiivv ot U.Mini 'll; ll.innuh T. .lucolix,
laic of I humaston; Frank W. Cooper of Rock­
land, and Thomas Riley of Rocklund.
OUR CREAM ERY.
The following letter from a well known 
Boston firm w ill show the standing of Rock­
land Creamery butler in the Hub market:
„  _  , ,  B o st o n , Feb. 7. 1893.
Knox Lo. Creamery, Rockland, Me.
Gents: Enclosed, we send sales of 3 nibs 
wiili check lor same, your butter was very 
tine this week for this time of year, wish you 
coul.l mmuJ us moie ot if.
We ,|, utd like to make some arrangement 
with you to bundle all the nutter you mane 
this season, if you can give as line butter right 
along as you have given us solar. We know 
we can handle it to good advantage lor you 
a ml uImj tor ourt>elvc*
Please let us know what you think of it.
Yours truly
M. A. Pauklh & Cu.
Literary thieves entered a Bid teford book- 
More last week, aud iiti:U the money drawer.
“The combination which comprises the pro­
ducers of the Tbomaston, Backport ft Rock­
land districts has otdtred a restriction of ibo 
output commencing on February lfitli, the 
lurger producers to one h ilt their capacity, and 
tbe smaller manufacturers to u soinrwbut less 
proportion.
lu the opinion ofseveral prominent members, 
the combination, which expires on May 8th, 
will be prolonged at least unotber year. This 
arrangement for the past year has been satis 
factory to producers ut least.
As it will be remembered, the “combine” in­
cludes ull but one manufacturer, and as bis 
products are handled by ihe combination's 
sties agents in this city, he has but little effect 
on ihe prices, I is only advantage being that he 
can unrestrictedly maintain his utmost output 
Temporarily ihe murket is rather quiet, but 
among local dealers and producers great confi­
dence is expressed us to the coining months, 
and the output for this year is expected lo ex 
ceed that uf 1889. Five new kilns are being 
constructed und will shortly be completed".— 
N. Y. Evening and Morning Journal.
H E  FELL.
A Camden Horse Tries Lofty Turn 
b lin g -O th er Matters.
A calico bull hy the Hook ft Ladder Com­
pany took place Friday evening.
A. A. Hall and sister went to Lincolnville 
Sunday morning to visit their father, who is 
quite ill.
John Parker, who has been engaged in the 
horse business in Hie west it number ot' years, 
has presented his little sister, Grace, a valua­
ble pony, which he brought Horn Texas.
A horse while ut work around Curleton’s 
lime kiln look a remurkanle fall ol ati tut 18 
feet, alighting upon a pile of wood and dubris. 
Supposed lo tie torn in pieces, but upon ex­
amination 11#utid to lie uninjured.
W A N T S HIGH GRADES.
lion. J. H. Stetrns of Camden, who was in 
Ibe city Situnlty, mule a visit lo the held of 
Holstein cattle ot Mr. Henry Boardtiitti and 
inspected them with much sutSfuciiun. Mr. 
Stearns propose! to put some of the best 
h ooded cullu which money cut buy upon bis 
(arm and is going to Massachusetts Hus week 
to find some. Mr Steams recently purchased 
tbe fountain which has been on exhibition at 
Ihe Maritime Exhibition ami will udd that to 
bis grounds lo iieautify them — Bangor New.-.
There is no b-l'er and more ee mo nictl >o p 
made tbuu BiUsstl*.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Prepared expressly for family use. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure. 
jq ^ Q U R  &  C O .,  C H IC A G O
p i o u r : t ’ l . o t j h
.......... Now la the time to buy...........
Winter Provisions and Groceries!
Kciul thitf over curvfully nml hm* if you c a n 't 8aVe 
money by bu>intf of un;
20 lb*. Huifur................................................................. ..
Choice Hi Lou1* F lo u r...............................  . . . .$ 4 .7 5
WurraiihMl the beat Flour in lhe mark* t  for 
Buttermilk; Brciul.
Bent l 'o rk , per lb ............. .............................. 80
Cur.I, p«r lb ................................................................  go
t'o rncil B»*»*f, |H*r lb ..................................................
V ery choice Ooloiw Tea. per lb ............................ 40c
W iIt w orth M)c.
Fancy Bio KoflVo, per lb ..................................... .. 260
Good Klo O iftee......................................... ............  20c
I'o rto  Klco Molax«f* i*-ry»l ............................  ;j()c
D*rt cheap a t 40c.
liiyifeNt and Bcwt T o b ac co ...................................... 25c
Choice New Haiti ns 3 l b * ..................................... 25o
Prune* 20 lb*.............................................................. $1.00
C arolina Klee 20 lb*................................   ..$1.00
4 lb*, iro-xi Tobacoo.................................   .$1.00
Good Htoulr, 2 l b * . . . ............................... ...............  *jfio
Choice Koaol Beef, per ib .......................................  10c
Preserve* of all kind* in b lb bucket*................  &0o
Beat Craeker* per Ib. by the bbl. (110 chnrgo
for th e  h b l)......................    60
\Yc have got it ayam at the old price, 20 lb*.
of American Hoap..............................................$1.00
Nice fal H erring per 1-2 bat re i........................... $2.50
dual the thing for w inter.
Spices, nil kind* xtiaorled, per Ib..........................  25c
W aim ined  * 0 icily pure. Ail o ther good* in
proportion.
A nd do you w rn t a  OUN ? I f ho rom e to u * ; wo-
cun mc)1 you Breech Loading (joum low er thuu you. 
every dicaun-d of, price* ranging from $2 up . Ko- 
uu'iubur the place,
J . Donahue & C o .’s
H m | S to r e .  M ain  «».. K o i W Iuutl.
Cut thi* out and bring it w ith you.
ib* l:n»t ami only combined itSooUbu#, i’an-Killing. I 
Cuialivo und .St i«m* then big ] Plabtor* ovur Prepaired. I
isters
inMiItoi of modicU a^ eul* — Pmo H*Lkuii. ami —
Ihe 8 . .  I l J H i . ^ * 4  P* - •
** A IN, iuHuiuiauUua «r Vt.ak.rM.ufltiiitsj fitciujt or cuioijjc. iiuU44iUti when* loiAtMl m* h**w v > teid.'i lunt.uiUy to the aii-po»erful modi-ciuoi pro 1**tie* of the 14 or
Phi- yurUiire nrou«l< rfully »tivmALvned. vitalirod ami iv^ torud to boaith -ud n^ tjr,
HUP I 'U m W M .c c r  burr* or Irritate- Are by lUobiuuda id people iu evory walk ol always m iU» *ucc«a»* and -irl ir.il M^ ‘^n.
. i r r u s ' i i o x - v ^ i  ^
fkMt) you iirto Ukiutr a nubititul* or iruitaliiMi. K*uume llop Pbutter* abuw iUt> piopiiotoro miv--
H o p P la3T£r Co .phoi' hutoks.liosto
Uioidi d**J*vncM dcalcj» haJ  u u » u*e u Am  gvtt
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
A new nerii!* of shares in the Rockland l .o an  
& B u tM In i Association will he issued the 
gecoml Monday In April.
Tile Rock land Charitable Association, which 
alverilsai for an overcoat in these columns last 
w."k. has received a nice coat from the E. 1,. 
Vcazic store, Waterfllle.
' A party of Grace street ladies apreealily 
surprised Mr. and Mrs. James Hull at their 
home, 200 Main street, Wednesday evening. 
An enjoyable evening resulted.
A delightful occasion was enjoyed by those 
w ho nut at the sociab le oi the hreewill IlHptist 
society, held at the home of Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, 
Bltcklngton’s Corner, last evening.
Wednesday evening a sorlnlilc was held in 
the Rockland Commercial College, and was 
enjoyed hv all present. A large number of 
students and Invited triends were present. 
There will he another in a few wceeks.
The Maine Central Railroad Company has 
bought id Jasper and K. A. Wyman, the wharf 
on Turner’s Point In MlllhrldgC, for a landing 
of the steamer Richmond. The wharf is to lie
Eph. Perry has bought a faimily horse o f  
A. It. Crockett.
The Dix Island matter is in statu quo, that 
is, just where tve left it last week.
All the street lights north of Park street arc 
Easton lights. Those south arc Thomson- 
Houston.
Robert Thomas has entered Spear, May St 
Stover’s. Charles Knowlton has entered the 
employ of John Bird ,St Co.
Edwin Libby Post, ff. A. II., is making 
preparations for presenting a Hag to the schools 
in the High School building.
The aldermen will be in their rooms Thurs­
day and Friday from two to four p. in., and 
Saturday from one to five p. tn. for the cor- j 
rectlon of the voting lists.
During the storm of Thursday snow packed i 
in between the planking and rails of the Lime 
Rock Railroad at the Five Kilns, throwing 
three rock cars and a too! cir from the track.
At the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Honor, in Augusta last wee:; J. 
Fred Hall of this city was elected Grand 
Dictator and A. W . Fowles of Warren Grand 
Guide.
FR O ZEN  W EA LTH .
—
Cooling Chunks Cut and Corailed for j 
Summer Use.
Operations at Warren Depot—Vinal- 
haven A lso Visited
The ice business is busily and merrily boom­
ing and from all about its wo hear of the rapid 
liarvesting of crystal coolness. At South 
Pond, Warren Depot, a crew of 2.1 men com- ' 
I menccs work this week under the supervision | 
o f f .  H. Whitney cutting 10,001) tons ot ice for | 
Moise ft Co.. New York City. The tools nr- I 
rived last night. The ice will be shipped over j 
the Knox A Lincoln Railroad to Railroad 
wharf, where it will he put into barges, two of 
which, of a capacity of 2000 tons each, are now 
on the wav here. There will he 21 men cm- 
I ployed at the pond and the same number at the 
I wharf.
The Rockland Ice Co. commences cutting 
! ice this week at tlie Old Harbor Pond, Final- 
haven, having leased the privilege of the Bod- 
well Granite Co. This company is composed 
of A. F. Crockett, E. P. Walker, C. K. Little­
field, a"d C. A. Crockett. The tools and np-
Purity—Strength—Perfection.”
AIISOI.I'TJU' T il E ISF.ST.
All tlw ingredients used In m aking th is pow der 
nr,- mthll-hml mi every lab -I. Till! purity  <0 tli In. 
grciiients ami the sr'ientltla accnriiev w ith  which 
they are eomnimal render I'levc lam l’s su p erio r In 
strength tanU "tUeieney to any o ther baking pow der 
manufactured.
1 ,'I .I .V II.IM ' I! MUM) I’llW II! It C o . ,
s i and s :  Fill oil k t., New Y ork.
R e v e r e  H o u s e ,
During the heavy southeast storm of Thurs­
day this city was visited by the highest tide 
seen here for years. Many of the docks were 
submerged, hut no serious damage done. 
At Messer's kiln shed the water rose to the 
height of several inches on the lime barrels 
stored there. Water rose as high as one foot 
above the eap-stan on the Glover wharf, while 
in other places it was much higher.
The Meadows.—The levee at Washington 
Hall for the benefit of Hcber Ulmer netted about 
$ 8 0 .. . .Arthur A Blackington is conlincd to 
the house by sickness, resulting trom a severe
cold---- Cbas. R. Ingraham has purchased a
'valuable horse of Arthur B. Crockett---- Allen
B. Rackliflfe is unable to work on account ot 
sickness... .On account of the storm last week 
the Grange levee, set down for Tuesday of this 
week, has been postponed.
Thursday of last week, while Capt. Mark 
Ingraham and wife were driving from Wis- 
ci-setio Wbiteiield, theborse started suddenly, 
throwing the occupants backward out of the 
wagon. Mr. Ingraham received scalp wounds 
and a dislocated shoulder, Mrs. Ingraham 
severe bruises about head and body, they 
will return to Rockland as soon as they are 
able. Exaggerated reports have been sent out 
from this city regarding the accident. Capt. 
Ingraham and wile sustained no injuries be­
sides those those enumerated above, and we 
are glad to learn that they will both he enjoy­
ing tbelr accustomed good health ere long.
The Union Labor Party met in Knight ot 
Labor Hall, Glover Block, Saturday evening, 
there being I t  present. H. S. Ilobbs presided,
■ Alden Wooster was secretary and W. H. Sim­
mons was nominated lor mayor. Mr. .Sim­
mons wus the Union Labor Party candidate ior 
governor in the lust stale election. He served 
one y e a r  in our common council and was an 
active and efficient member. The Republicans 
will hold their party caucus next Friday eve­
ning. Three candidates are now mentioned, 
Col. F. C. Knight, Capt. E. A. Butler and Dr. 
R. B. Miller. All three have had experience 
in our city government, and are good men.
T he Cmubciiks.—The prayer meeting Tues­
day evening in the Cong’l church, will begin 
at 7 o’clock to give all an opportunity to attend 
tbe Scott Recitals....The annual election ol 
officers of the First Baptist Social Circle will 
ofewr next Thursday evening... .The Stereop- 
ticon View” at .Ire Congregational Church 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock are spoken 
very highly of. 71 views will he presented 
representing life in the South and West. Ad­
mission free..-.At the Congregational Church, 
Sunday morning a collection to uid in the 
building ot a church on Outer Long Island 
was taken, something more than $30 resulting. 
The congregational singing at Ibis church, 
Sunday evenings, Is led by G. F. Meservey 
with tbe cornet.
The insurance on the Y. M. C. A. building 
was $1500, $1500 with each of the agencies of 
Cochran, Baker & Cross. A. J. Erskino und
C. G. Muffin ; Miss Etta Phiibrook, millinery, 
bad an insurance of $800 on her furniture and 
fixtures; Robinson ft Price, boot and shoe 
dealers, bad $1800 with Cochran, Baker A 
Cross, and $700 with C. G. Moffilt. Tbe un­
derwriters say that tie  tire was handled very 
skillfully by the department, and that there 
was tbe least amount of damage from water 
and cutting that they ever knew in a case where 
there was so much excuse for indiscriminate 
use of water und axes. The tire wss promptly 
roped oil by tbe police, tbe spectators acted 
very sensibly, aud Ibe w in e  allair was well 
conducted.
Monday forenoon a snow-slide from the 
Farnsworth Block frightened the horses of 
Chandler Farr, driver of the Owl’s Head since. 
They ran into the delivery team of 11. G. Tib­
betts. One of the horses got entangled in the 
runner and dragged a short distance, receiving 
a sprained l»g.
The Y. W. C. T. U. cleared $10 at their 
Hatchet Panic, Thursday evening, and con­
sidering the unfavorable weather they certainly 
did nobly. To Miss Anna Roberts, the leader 
of the " Presidential’ great credit is due. Her 
part was a very taxing one, and she acquitted 
herself perfectly.
Letters received yesterday from Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred R. Spear convey the information that 
their trip south has been given spice and nov­
elty by a railroad collision. The letter is dated 
‘•In the woods,” Fla., Feb. 19ih, at live o’clock 
in the morning, and states that their train, on 
the wny to Leesburg, colided with a freight. 
No one was killed or very seriously injured. 
Mrs. Spear was thrown from her berth, sus­
taining slight injuries to her shoulder and 
arm. One engine was smashed, the other 
badly injured while several cars were shattered.
Those who attended Mrs. A. B. Kirkpatrick’s 
art exhibition at her rooms over C-G. office 
last week enjoyed n rich treat. Among m 
many fine pictures it was hard to discrimmnt- , 
but one marine piece "Tbe French Lugger,” 
seemed to atliact universal admiration, while 
two tempting fruit pieces—a canvas of cur- 
■ ants and a canvas of raspberries, almost made 
one’s mouth water, so real did they look. 
Other beautiful piects were a bunch of peonies, 
a summer scene; also a fire-screen, the werk 
of Mrs. Cushman, a pupil of Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 
The display of decorated china,including several 
pieces ol Royal Worcester, was exquisite. 
Another exhibition will be given Wednesday 
to which all arc invited. Classes commence 
Tuesday. Mrs. Kirkpatrick is an excellent 
teacher, and received her instruction from some 
of the best artists in Boston.
Y. M. C. A.—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Scott at 
Far we 11 Hall in Monologue Recitals and the 
Home Sketch a "Happy Pair”, an entertain­
ment of rare merit, tonight....Tbe association 
feels under great obligation to the fire depart­
ment for the manner in which the rooms were 
used during the recent lire. It has never been 
the privilege of the writer to see so much care 
as was used in putting tbe stream into our 
rooms....The adjourned annual meeting to 
hear the reports of the officers and committees 
occurs I hursday evening, 27th inst. A large 
attendance is desired....Next Saturday eve­
ning we shall have with us Frank M. Gutes, 
formerly gymnasium instructor at Topeka, 
Kan., who is now on nis way to the Soudan in 
Africa as a missionary. Mr. Gates will lie ni- 
cotnpanied by one oilier Kansas Association 
man.
A M U SE M E N T S.
Look out for a Mask Bull in the Rockland 
Opera House. Watch for particulars.
There will he a supper and entertainment in 
Hie Methodist church Wednesday evening Feb. 
2!) for the benefit of the Sunday School.
I  lie h autilal drama, "The Shamrock and 
Rose," which was so brilliantly presented last 
week, will lie reproduced at the Rockland 
Opera House nexi Thursday evening by ur­
gent request. Meservey’s Quintet will play. 
Reserved seat tickets can tic secured at tbe box 
office, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
The lotias Quartet assisted by Mrs. Carrie 
lturpee Shaw, pianist, and J. H. McNamara, 
Irish character soloist, all of Rockland, ap­
peared at Mcguntlcook Hall last Friday even­
ing according to announcement. The singing 
ol the qnartet was highly appreciated by the 
audience if applause means appreciation, and 
we think it did in this ease by the way it was 
lavished upon them. And as for McNamara, 
well, the hall received a terrible shaking by 
by the applause with which his rendering of 
the famous song "M’Ginty” was received. 
Mrs. Shaw, m her solos, was given a hearty 
welcome and must have been convinced that 
she was thoroughly appreciated. This organi- 
/.stion gives an excellent evening’s entertain­
ment und has about all the calls it can attend 
to. Hope they will come again.—Camden 
Herald.
A BO U T RIGGING.
Pilot Murdock of Bath has devised a plan 
t i overcome some of tbe difficulties in rigging 
big schooners so that tbe first storm they en- 
ciunter wi I not twist their “sticks” out. lie 
proposes to have an iron hand countersunk 
into each mast, about half way from tbe deck 
to the masthead, with eysijolts to which shrouds 
may be fastened. The other sbrouds could 
aland as (bey do at present. Thus the first of 
shrouds would have such a "spread" that they 
would act much like ibose on tbe lower masts 
of a ship, and greatly relieve the strain on the 
masts, besides keeping them from buckling, 
while tbe other set would act as they do now. 
Qu the other side of tbe mast, aud running 
from tbe cross trees to the deck, would he a 
stout iron rod, and on this sails would hoist 
by means of grips instead of hoops, a method 
adopted on tome yachts.
A detailed report of tbe Farmers’ Institute, 
held in Union, Tuesday, is crowded out of this 
issue aud will appear in the S-atciumv C.-G.
Of ourse ycu believ; in economy—then use 
Brussels soup.
pliances, with modern hoisting gear, are on 
the premises anil work will he commenced at 
once shipping directly from the water, there 
being an excellent chance to load vessels from 
hath ends of the pond. There is one ice house 
there of 2000 tons capacity which will be filled. 
This privilege has been operated but little 
since 1S80, when 10,000 tons were cut. The Ice 
is from ten to twelve inches thick, and the 
company expects to cut about 10,000 tons. 
James Hall of this city,formerly of Richmond, 
an experienced ice man, goes on the island to 
oversee the erection of the runways, and per­
haps tho erection of several ice houses.
PRISO N PO IN TS.
There arc 101 convicts In our State penal in­
stitution at Tbomnston, 38 ol them serving life
sentences-----Warden Allen visited Augusta
last week-----W. F. Ileald of the guards Is
quite sick------The broom department is turning
out 10 dozens of dust and dirt removers a day. 
The price of brooms has gone up 21 cents a 
dozen. Manager Patterson of this department 
has been very sick. Overseer Bragdon con­
templates putting in additional machines to
i tctcase the output-----Great additions have
recently been made to the prison library, which
now contains 1100 good hooks-----Officer Bttn-
k r arrived from Lewiston Thursday bringing 
McWilliams, the wile murderer, antler life 
sentence, with him. Two other prisoners ae- 
comp .nied him, for three years each.
ART E X H IB IT IIO N .
On account of the severity of the weather 
last week, Mrs. Kirkpatrick will exhibit Iter 
pictures again Wednesday the 20tb from nine 
o’clock a. m. until live p. in. Classes com­
menced work Tuesday. Studio over CouniKli- 
G a z e t t e  Office.
J. Donohue ft Co. are offering special trades; 
this week in sugar, molasses, floor, teas," 
soap, etc. For full particulars see their list of 
bargains in our advertising column.
D A N A ’S SA R SAPAR ILLA . 
D A N A ’S SAR SAPAR ILLA . 
D A N A ’S SA R SA PA R ILLA . 
D A N A ’S SAR SA PA R ILLA .
girths.
K ank—Brooklln, Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mi>. 
A. P. Kane, a daughter.
L l c e—Herington, K ansas, ,Jun. 30, to  Mr. und 
M rs. i buries Luce, a son.
F a c e .—Martinsville*. Feb. 19tli, to Mr. und Mrs. 
F red Page, a  daughter.
T a i :h .—L isbon Fulls, Feb. *22, to M r. und 
Mrs.SC. I>. T u rr , u daughter—M ary Susan.
f e r r i a g e s .
WEST—PlEUOK—.Belfast, Feb. 15, hv Rev. 
R,. T . 11 ui’k, W. Lincoln W est and Sarah K. 
P ierce, both o f Belfast.
Hi i i in .kh—An drew s —T hom uston, Feb. 17th, 
Robert K. Shibles and Lucia D. A ndrew s, b o th  of 
'1 homuHton.
D a v is  —Do Lit am .—W urren, Feb. 22, by  Rev. 
A lbert G reen, H arry  Davis and Rosie Dolhuiu, 
both *»f W a r r e n . ____________________________
£ l n t b s .
W K NTwnit'rii— Cushing, Feb. 11th, Mrs. 
B arbara W entw orth, aged 7* yours, 7 m onths, 
22 days.
Kw k i. I , . -  Fast F riendship, Fob. i s ,  Mrs. 
L ucinda Kwell, aged 84 years 11 m onths, 24 days.
W k.N1 w o r th .—North  A ppleton, F *b. 19,
Jam es Alden W entw orth , aged 48 years, U 
m onths, in days.
Oa k nk v .—Boston. Feb. 17th, Capt. W a lte r K. 
Carney, form erly of T hom uston, aged about 47
Lkhmond .— Thom aston, Feb. LStb, Charles 
Lerm ond, aged 72 years, :$ m ouths, Is  days.
llil .T .—W arren , Feb. 20, Mrs. Sarah (Crawford) 
H ilt, aged 93 years, l mo., 12 days, widow of tbe 
late H enry Hilt who died in ’55.
C IT Y  OF R O C K L A N D .
Election  Notice.
T h e  in h ab itan ts  ol th e  City o f Rockland, quail* 
fled according to law, are hereby notified to meet 
at the ir several ward ro o m s on M ONDAY, TH K  
T H IR D  DAY O F MARCH N E X T , at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, to give in their votes for a Mayor 
o f the City ot lCocklund, one Alderm an, three 
Connnoii Counclln en, n W arden und a W ard Clerk 
for eaeh of said W ards. The polls will bo closed at 
4 o ’clock in the afternoon.
T h e Aldermen of su’d city will be in open session 
at the ir room in Berry Block, on each of the three 
secular days next preceding the day of the election, 
from 2 o ’clock to 4 o'clock p. in. on the llrst two of 
said days, and from 1 o'clock to 5 o’clock p. in. ou 
the last of suid duys, for the purpose ol correcting
the JUt of voters ‘n uni for Hit? »vvcr»*l wards, aud
re e iV .h g  t-vi.L nee for the qualification of Voter* 
whose names are n o to n  said lists.
T he lists of voters of each of the ir several wards 
will be posted on and after February 20, in each of 
tbe following places, viz.: W ard 1, at the store of 
A . J .  B ird & C n .; W ard 2, at the store of'C. II. 
A cborn ; W ard 3, at the store o f  Farrand , Spear & 
C o .; W urd 4, a t tho store of tincur, May \  S tover; 
W ard 5, at the store of o .  i*. Ilix ; W ard 6, at the 
store of Amariah llaskell; W urd 7, at the store of 
Bird \  H art.
R. II. BURNHAM, C ity Clerk-
Rockland, F ebruary 18, 1890. 8-8
R O C K L A N D  T R U S T  CO.
T he annua! m eeting of the stockholders of tho 
Rockland T rust Company will be held a t the bank* 
n.g loom s of said com pany ill Rockland, Maine, ou 
T u e s d a y , M a r c h  4 , 18110, at 10 o’clock u. m. for 
the purpose of electing a Board o f T rustees and to 
transact any  oilier business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
C M. K A LLOCI1, .Secretary.
Rockland, Me., Feb. 24, 1890. 7-7
W H A T  A R E  
Y O U  D R I N K I N G
For Tea? Why not try our Fumoua
Suubeain C’liop Formosa Oolong Tea I
IT WILL SUIT YOU,
Iu Found Cartoon., OOc. Iu Hulvoa, 30c. j
00BB, WIGHT & CO., Rockland, Me.
62 i
B O S T O N .
N ear Boston and Maine, E astern , Fitchburg, ann 
Lowell denote, centres of business ami p laces of 
amusement.
Handsomely Furnished.Homelike and j 
Comfortable. Kept on the
E U R O P E A N  P LA N
Room" nil large and com fortable; elegant suites, 
with baths a ttach ed ; am ple public parlo rs; gentle- 
m en's cafe and billiard-room , and first class in ev­
ery respect.
Ot#*Fine m usic every evening conducted by Mr. 
Bwornsbourn i of the Boston Sym phony O rches­
tra . 6
R O O M S  F R O M  f c l .0 0  A D A Y  II P .
J. F. M E R R O W  & CO., Proprietors
Ice  Priv ilege for Sa le  or 
Lease.
A good place in W arren  on the line of the K. & L. 
R. h . E nquire of D. O. W A D E, S tation Agent 
W arren . 7
T O  L E T .
F our room tenem ent on Main Rt. A pply to 
7 C. E . B ICK N K LL.
E X C H A N G E  L IB R A R Y .
Books to sell,let and exchange. A t II .8 .MOOR’S 
Jew elry  S tore. (I
W A N T E D
A night m an. <)ne young man for cu tting  room. 
Tw o young men f«»r press room.
5 HUS T, MO W RY , l ’AYSON CO.
W A N T E D .
Sewing g irls , four, live and six dollars a week. 
5 R U ST , MO W RY, l ’AYSON CO.
W A N T E D .
G IR L 8*. LA D IES and everybody to buy P l a n ts 
and C lt F l o w e r s .
MRS. A. I. M A TH E R, 10 Llm erock St. 
Green llouso  corner P leasant und Purchase Sts.
C O W  F O R  S A L E .
A good cow for sale. Inqu ire  of
B. A. EM ERY,
^ 5 Rose Illll Furm , O w l's Fload.
H O R S E S  FO R  S A L E .
T he undersigned will sell a  dozen valuable horses 
nt p rivate sale, for 10 per cent, less than th e ir value 
according to the estim ate o f any disinterested 
judge of horse flesh.
CO R N ELIU S IIA N R A IIA N ,
4 Cor. l 'a rk  and Pleasant Sts.
H O R S E S  FOR S A L E .
A nother lot of H orses arrived Saturday F ebruary  
8, and are for sale at the stable of
5 C A L V IN  I . B U RRO W S, Union, Me.
SH O A T S FO R  S A L E .
Tw enty  nice shouts for sale cheap a t 194 N orth 
Main S treet.
:t II. 17. 8ID K L IN G K R .
FAR5V1 FO R  S A L E .
A good farm situated in A ppleton, known as the 
Jam es Fuller Farm . C ontains 100 acres land, 2 
good barns, a fine two storv bouse in first-class 
shape, and a good orchard. W ill sell o r trad e  for 
o th e r p roperly . For particu lars Inquire of 
A . 13. CRO CK ETT,
38 Lindsey b t., Rockland, Me.
R O O M S  T O  L E T
Or tw o lodgers will be taken a t 105 Broadw ay. 52
TO L E T .
T h e  dt■ulrili le house on t h e  COru e r o f Park and
Union S treets. T h is lurg • • housi • is w e ll adapt ed
for tenem ents, boarding 1.imiMi or ho tel. A lso. Ibo
corner tiffi.'.' in the A. K. Hpi•ar Block, the mifist
pleasant office iii th« city . Also , the room over F.
K. Spea rV cim l o f l le e . A pply to C lIA S . T . or
K liK lt K. HJ’J5 A it. 4:
T O  L E T .
T h e Ingraham  bouse on C hestnut S tree t; very 
large lot of land, cutting buy enough for one cow. 
Apply to <S, F, wlLL1 a M 9,
4G 23 Oak S treet.
T a x e s  o f  1 8 8 8 .
All residents o f Rockland who have not paid  
their taxes tor the year 1n8* are requested to cull at 
the C ollector’s ofllee, and settle the sam e on or be- 
fore May 1. 189U. All sueli tuxes rem aining u n ­
paid after May 1st m ust be advertised und property  
sold hh provided bv the Revised S ta tu tes, chan. #1. 
section 191. Ofllee re ar rooms over Rockland 
N ational Bank. A. J .  E R SK lN E , Collector.
Rockland, Feb. 18, lsbo. 6-15
C O - P A R T N E R S H I P  N O T IC E
Ro ck la n d , Feb. 1, I860.
T h e  Arm of B erry  Bros, have this day taken Into 
partne rsh ip , in their boarding, hacking und livery 
business, M r. D. M. M urphy, aud the style of the 
Arm will henceforth be B erry Bros. & Co. All 
persons huvitig claims agalust the Arm of B erry 
B ros, should present them at once for paym ent, 
aud persons ow ing said Arm ure requested to make 
curly settlem ent.
0-8 (.Signed,) BERR Y  BROS. |
PRIVATE SCHOOL.
Thorough Instruc tion , day and evening, iu ull 
Commercial aud Acudcmlc Branches and bhm t- 
hand. Special attention pivcu to Penm anship. 
S tudents tak ing  Short-hand are luughl the R E ­
PO R T IN G  ST Y L E  iu the beginning. Now is the 
time to  commence. Don’t delay, bu t come a t once. 
T erm s very low. Apply to 51
H. N. DOE, 375 Main Street.
T H E  N EW  S O U T H  I
CHATTANO O G A, TENN.,
Has grown from 12,000 ill 1*80, to 65,000 iu 1889, 
m ore than  doubling it- population each live years 
in the lust tan . I t  is the Railroad and Muriufuetur- j 
ing centre of one of the g reatest Mineral legions o f 
the world. T h e opening of the Tennessee Hiver 
to navigation it* en tire  length will add im petus to j 
ibis rape! development. L ib e r a l  I n d u c e m e n t*  
to  M a n u f a c tu r e r * .  For m aps, pam phlets, E tc., ; 
address
C H A T T A N O O G A  L A N D ,C O A L .1 H O N  A N D  
2 14 R A IL W A Y  CO , C h a t tu i io u g s ,  T e n u .
P A C IF IC  C O A S T
E X o u n a i o N S ,
WashiDtttoa Territory aui O rsp.
Send to ('■ E- M« P b e r s o n .  ‘{11 W a s b i u g l o u  
S t. ,  H u s to n , for circ u lais giving all inform ation .
5 8 *
SIGHT SINGING CLASS! | . F O R  S A L E ;
I By a general ile .lre  o f  M n.loal People In Hock p ^ g  F r & I I 1 6  B l l i M i l l g S
Mr. C . E . W H 3TIN C
O F BOSTON,
J W ill form a class for beginner* in S ight Singing 
a t  the
Rooms of tho Y. M. C. A.,
• On TH U RSD A Y  K V E ’G, FEBR U A RY  27th, at a 
quarter before eight o’clock. A thorough course of 
tniMriirtlon in the R udim ents «.f Music will he 
, given In connection with Solfeggio,llynin T tinentid  
I Anthem  Drill. Mr. W hiting 's new P art Song and 
A nthem  Book will be used. T h e  T e r m  w il l  
C w nnlst o f  l f t  L em o n * , I p e r  W e e k .
Tuition , in cliu ling  S in g in g  Book, tfttS.OO
US-All tire Invited to attend  KltfiK  the tlret even­
ing. Let every body ectne and Improve a good 
opportunity  to ictirn to  sing.
! Mr. W hiting expert'* to spend one or tw o days 
I per week fur the next five m onths in Rockland, and 
will he ready to  give Lessons in Voice D uhure, 
Piano and O rgan Playing. a
P IA N O  L E S SO N S.
Miss Rosa M. Keene will resume her piano 
lessons a lte r Feb. 10, e ither at pupil’s residence or 
her own. 15 North Main St , Rockland, Me. 4-5
B A N JO  IN S T R U C T IO N .
A class li to be formed In banjo playing. All 
parlies who would like to learn banjo pluving 
under u com petent teacher should leave the ir 
names nt A L B E R T  SM IT H ’S.
ftfys. £/WEfff ff. Ttjopqs,
....Teacher of the celebrated....
Streeter System of Vocal Culture
Em bracing deep breathing, vowel form ation, tone 
production, Particu lar attention given to
phrasing and distinct enunciation. Lessons given 
at residence when desired ; also special arrange- 
m ents made for the accom m odation of pupils out of 
town. A ddress 3 7
BRO A D W A Y , N E A R  P A R K  S T ., C ITY .
F i n e  O r a n g e s ,
20 {or 25 Cts.
The Buildings and Cooper Shop now occupied by 
tin* Mibscrlher on C rockett's Point, will be sold 
e ither A c p u rn te ly  o r  a l t o g e t h e r  as desired. 
Any one desiring to engage in C o o p e r in g  a n d  
G e n e ra l  R e ta i l  B u s in e s s  will Ami Hus a desir­
able location, it having been a place o f business 
for tho past ten years. A ny per-on Intending to 
build house o r barn may And what they w ant, and 
a good trade . These buildings will lie sold or re- 
moved betw een now and the IIrat o f May next, the 
subscriber Intending at tha t linn* to occupy the  
w harf now being built In tin* r« nr o f J .  G. T orrey  
& Son 's Bras* Foundry. For fu rthe r particu lars 
Inquire of s .  P. P R E SC O T T . Roekland, Maine, ft
O p E ^  t fo U S E ,  f f o a c L f lp D .
Monday, ftflarch 3 .
. ...T in *  popular and ce le b ra te d ... .
B oston Opera Comique Co
Tho Company consist s entirely o f  tho best artists
in the ||irofe*ision, all We II known singers or come-
diatis \villi «*■• labli shed repiiiatiom «. Including
M It. J A M E** ( B l . l t C R T  — L* ad ing Comedian
f«»r y ears in Hte(soil's ( 'o.,doing Patience,M ikado,
K id ’lfgore . Yei mi.in «>1 the G n ard —also Manager
GilbiiTl’s ••Mika do Co the original Jo llitie s ,e tc
M R . R E N LO IM4E -N e w  Kng land 's favorite
rorm mAh li, with Benin •tt b Mo n iton ’s O pera Co.
for ten yenllH.
M I t . IIA R K Y P E IP l’K R - T •he finest Ballad
Sing r iu iVtnerica, leading teim•r (I)nke) in Bos-
tun Mu-I'll m I1'atlenc •• Co., original G rovesnor,
S te tson’s “ Pat;Icnce Co.,’’ leu ding tenor N. Y.
Casino (Jo.
M R . F R A N K E  1BILL**—Basso, ' late with
S te tson’s G ondolier Com pany.
R ID S  P A T T I  S T O N E — V noted  Huge beauty, 
possesMlng one of the m ost beau tifu l voices ever 
heard in light opera, lately w ith C onreld’s O pera 
Co., Duff's Co., etc.
M IS S  N A N E T T E  L A 8 0 K L L K S - A  charm ing  
souhrette and graceful dancer, late w ith  S te tson 's  
Co., "T w o  Old C ronies, etc ."
MR. H. G . S N O W ............................... B usiness Agent
P resenting  th e ir successful O peretta  In Tw o 
Acts,
In this piece will he given the gems from the latest 
Comic O peras, including the best selections from 
G ilbert .8: Sullivan’s new opera, -'T he G ondoliers,”  
the most popular Vaudeville specialty  mush- from 
the successful farce Comedies of the day, <*holce airs 
from “ N a d i/ ,"  •’E rm in le,"  ‘‘B rigand’s,*’ “ (Queen’s 
M ite ,"  etc .
ISi'illinnf Music !
l.iitigliublft Si I unt ions !
Grrat Comedians !
Tickets. 35, 50 anil 75 Cents.
Now on sale a t the Box Ofllee.
KNOX CO U N TY —In Court o f P robate held a t 
.  Rockland, on the th ird  T uesday o f February , 1800.
A C ertain Instrum ent, pu rporting  to bo the last 
will an<l tfitam en t o f Osgood Blake, late  of Cam- 
den , in said County, deceased, having been pro* 
Hi nted f*»r probate :
OliUEKKP, Tli a*, notice bo given to all persona 
interested, by publishing a copy o f  this o rde r in 
tin; Courier-Gazette% p rin ted  a t Roekland, In said 
County, th ree weeks successively, that they  may 
appear at a Probate C ourt to  bo held in Rockland, 
in said County, on the third T uesday  March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why tho 
suid instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and allowed as the last will and testam ent o f  tho 
deceased.
7-9 RKUBL RO BIN SO N . Ju d g e .
A true copy—A ttes t:—A. A. B e a t o n , R egister.
BicknellTeaCo.
31)8 MAIN STREET.
51
A CARD TO PATRONS.
On [account of "Warm weather we 
have on hand more Heavy Weight 
Clothing than usual, and shall sell 
it at a Reduced Price—not only at 
cost but below cost. We have al­
so Cluetts Shirts, the Crown Mon­
arch—the best in the market. 
Dr. Warner’s Underwear—excelled 
b\- none—with all the kinds usual- 
13' kept in stock. Wc have the 
Camden Mill Pants; also Camdan 
Flannel Shirts, with Trunks, Rub­
ber Goods, and everything usually 
kept iu a llrst class store of the 
kind, and wish our old patrons to 
have the benefit of the forced 
sale.
0. E Blackington.
435 Main Street.
ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
D EPO S IT  BO XES
.........TO I.KT AT.........
S 5 , S 3 ,  S  1 O a Y ear
[ACCORDING TO 8IZK]
In the Vault ofthe Rockland Trust Co.
*0~TliU will be found a *uf« place for 
Valuable Taper*. Bout)*, Stock*, Etc.. l>eiug 
Eire Proof and Burglar Proof. 1
Tills company transac ts  a U eueral 
H ankins Business, anil denis iu Bonds, 
Bank Stocks aud oilier conservative 
income securities.
PEOPLE WITH BRAINS
the Boston W kekly  Po s t , alw ays well 
AI It’d with iiiu-rviulng reading m atter. R  i» u tariff j 
reform pup* r aud iu all m atter* re la ting  to fluuuce#, | 
i t  aland* on the broad proposition that the many 
should not be taxed for tbe beneflt o f the few- beud 
for sam ple copv.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  iu I hi* locality t^ cauvu*>H
for bubucribcr*. Active aud rcliublo men aud 
womeu (aud none other* w auled) cau earn  goo-1 
wag***. A o irrM
E li! TO it Boston W ttK L v  P o st , Boetou, Moo*.
KNOX C O U N TY —In P robate  C ourt, held i t  
Rockland,on the third T uesday o f F ebruary , 18.0 
A Certain Instrum ent pu rporting  tu b e  the lust 
will and testam ent of Jesse  W . Cahlcrw ood. late of 
Union, in said County, deceased, having beeu pre­
sented for proba te :
O r I>KRKI>, T hat notice be given to nil persons In­
terest ed, by publishing a copy o f  th is order in the 
C ourier G azette, p rinted a t Rockland in suid Coun­
ty, th ree w eeks successively, that they m ay appear 
at a  Probate C ourt to be held iu Roekland, in said 
County, on the th ird  T uesday of M arch nex r, and  
show cause, if any they have, w hy the said in s tru ­
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed 
as the last will and testam ent of tli deceased.
7-9 RE ULL ROBIN SO N , Judge.
A true copy—A tte s t :—A . A. B e a t o n , R egister.
KNOX COUNTY—In P robate C ourt, held at Rock­
land on the third,Tuesday of F ebruary , 1890.
L. A. Robinson, A dm in istrato r on the ••state o f 
John  Elliot, late ot Thom aston, in said County 
deceased, having presented bis tb lid  and Anal in - 
count o f adm inistration of said estate for allow ance: 
ORDERED, T hat notice thereo f be given, th ree 
weeks successively, in the C ourier G azette, p rin ted  
in Roeklund, in said County, tha t all persons inter*
• sied may a ttend  at « Probate Court to  be held at 
Rockland, ou the third Tuesday of M arch nexr, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the  said ac­
count should not be allowed.
7 9 RKULL RO BIN SO N , Judge.
A true copy—A tte s t:—A. A. B e a t o n , Register
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate C ourt,held a t  Rock­
land, on the th ird  T uesday of F ebruary , 1800.
A certain instrum ent pu rporting  to  be t he lust 
will aud testam ent o f Reuben ( Jurvor, late o f  Viuul 
Haven, in said county, deceased, having  been p re ­
sented for p ro b a te :
O r d e r e d —T hat notice be given to all persons 
interested, oy publishing a copy oflhi* o rder iu the 
Courier-G azette, p rin ted  at Rockland, iu said 
C ounty , th ree weeks successively, th a t they  m ay 
appear ut a Probate C ourt to be held in Rocklunu, 
iu said County,on tho th ird  Tuesday of M arch next, 
aud show cause, if any they huve, why th e  said in ­
strum en t should not be proved, approved and a l­
lowed as the last will and testam ent of the deceased. 
7-9 liE U E L  R O BIN SO N , Ju d g e .
A true c o p y —A tte s t :—A. A. B e a t o n , R egister.
YORK SAFES!
Fire and Burglar Proof!
C’H A J l l ’ l O *  R E ( O I I I >
— IN THE—
Lyfifi J\/iId Bosjoji fir^ ES.
Union Desk Co. Roll Top Desks
C A L L  A N D  SKIS T B E I t l .
E P H .  P E R R Y ,
Agt. for Itocklaud und Vicinity.
onit’P ut P erry ’s Dye House«|578 Muin St
1-13
M. P. JU D K IN S, M . D. ~
Physician & Surgeon,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
Office in Lovensa le r B u i ld ’g
Ofllcu hour* /ruin 9 to 11 u. m., from 2 to 3 und 7 
to 9 p. in.
6112 R e s id e n c e  5 8  M u in  S t r e e t .
Mrs. H. T. MILLAY,
.......... DEALER IN...........  4
Human h a ir Goods,
101 MAIN ST., liO l’KI.VM).
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RO C KPO RT.
a  Fire Which Was Discouraged by 
Oyster River Water.
Progress o f the Ice B u siness and Gen­
eral Marine N ew s.
J. A. Havener Is employed in n largo firm 
over on Hie Kennebec.
Rev. .1. I’. Simonlor. and wife of Oldtown are 
here, called to town by the sickness of Mr. 
Slinon ton’s mother. •
Dr. 1'. M. Kvelcth of Charles Reiser Post, 
Waldohoro, has accepted an invitation to de­
liver the Memorial address here Rockport.
Capt. Ileal has gone on to New York to take 
charge of his vessel the Edward Stearns ex­
pecting to load at once for southern ports.
G. E. Carlcton has a crew of men at work 
preparing to build another lime kiln between 
bis and tile Shepherd property in the spring.
An attempt to reorganize the Knights of 
Labor Assembly last week failed to materialize, 
the interest having died out to a great extent.
Col.' W. II. Foglcr and II. F. Ilunton ot Ilel- 
fast were in town last week taking depositions 
in njpauperca.se between Scarsmontand Lincoln- 
ville.
Morris Prescott is putting his tune to good 
use in the office of Doctor Abbott, while wait 
ing the opening of the spring term at Rucks 
port.
E. S. Vose of Cushing, who organized or re 
organized the lodge of Good Templars here 
last year, has been visiting here the past week 
in the Interest of tho lodge.
A. F. Eells and a crew from this place have 
gone down to Urooksville where Mr. Eells has 
secured control of a large pond near the shore, 
and expects to cut and ship a large quantity 
of ice.
The funeral services oe R. K. Buzzcll of 
Simonton’a Corner were hold Sunday of last 
week under the charge of St. Paul's Lodge, I- 
Si A. M., Rev. M. G. Prescott of this place offi­
ciating.
The snow has come mostopportuncly, giving 
an impetus to the ice cutting which which will 
probably help the ice company to harvest their 
entire crop. Four big three-masters and one 
four-master are here now loading directly troin 
the pond, the four-master being nearly ready 
for sea with 211)0 tons iu her hold.
The apron sal" and corn sociable given in the 
Hall Friday evening by the Young Ladies 
Sewing Circle of the Methodist church was 
very poorly attended on account of the cold 
weather. The singing of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Havener and their banjo playing were very en­
joyable, and the solos of H. H. Magune were 
certainly worthy of a large audience.
Sailed 21st, ship Robert L. Belknap, Staples, 
for San Francisco.
CAM DEN .
The Flag Presentation a Most Grati­
fying Success.
Joseph H. Carleton of Portland spent a few 
days here last week.
Capt. John O. Farrow of Islcsboro was in 
town Thursday last.
Sailed, 19th,bark Richard Parsons, Freeman, 
New York for Hsng Kong.
Bark Jennie llarkncss, Amsburv, will load 
at New York for Melbourne, Aus.
Arrived, 1.1th insu at Yokahama, Japan, 
•ship William H. Macy, Atnsbury.
Sch. W. L. Norcross has discharged corn and 
merchandise in Camden and Rockport.
• L. K. Morse has gone to Maryland to join 
his brother who is cutting ship timber there.
Schs. Ripley and Laura T. Chester havo 
loaded lime from Carleton, Norwood It Co. for 
Boston.
Trains on the Rockport R. R. were delayed 
by the heavy storms of last week, but were 
able to keep the kilns well supplied with rock.
Amos Barrett & Son have built three tine 
yawl boats for Carleton, Norwood & Co. for 
schs. Leona, Laura F. Chester and Joe Carleton-
The ice In Lily I’ond has been getting thicker, 
but the storms of the past week hindered the 
cutting. Quite a number of vessels are load­
ing here, and more are expected.
During the snow storm of Tuesday last, the 
house of Avery Small at Hoboken Corner 
caught lire from a defect in the kitchen chimney. 
The firemen were quickly on the spot, and with 
our bountiful supply of water, the Barnes were 
soon checked. The house was badly damaged 
with water und smoke. There was a small in­
surance.
» w s  From All Portions of flip Hand- 
sonip Town.
Miss Mattie Sawyer is visiting the family of 
It. S. Davis.
Mr. Newton the blacksmith has moved down 
on Ocean Avenue.
J. B. Stearns arrived home Saturday morn­
ing by boat from Bust in.
Ed. Higgins b is returned from Boston and 
resumed ins place on the stage coach.
Geo. S. Cobli Relief Circle meets with Mrs. 
L. R. Smith, this week,on Mountain street.
Mrs. Olive Noyes of Revere, Mass., i« visit­
ing her invalid mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Gould.
dnesday, Feb. 19, lBDu,—sleighs s en on 
our streets for the first time this winter, and 
Friday and Saturday thctc was twelve Inches 
of snow.
The cold snap o( last week made a lively 
market for coal, flic demand was quite brisk 
Friday and Saturday. Johnson Knight de­
livered 22 loads on in It day.
Wednesday evening’s entertainment, given 
by our own citizens, headed by the well-known 
musician llrlph Bucklin, consisting of vocal 
und instrumental music, dances and imperson­
ations in Mcguntieook Hall was a very pleas­
ant occasion.
Ebctt Loveland, who for a number of years 
has been boarding with his brother Isaac, Me­
chanic street, has gone to housekeeping in the 
new tenement of Allen Spear oil Wentworth 
Avenue. Ebcn was married a few weeks ago. 
His daughter Vannie will live with them.
Joseph Mullen, our efficient teacher in the 
Cobb District, was taken sick Monday the 17th 
with a violent cold, which continued until 
Saturday last, when he thought best to close 
tho school, ns it was so near its termination. 
Mr. Mullen has given universal satisfaction, 
and is eminently qualified to excel in his cho- 
sen avocation of teacher.
The officers of local branch, S9J, Order of 
the Iron Hall, has installed Its officers as I c- 
low: C. J., W. II. I-'nunce; V. J., C. B. Ab­
bott; Accountant, C. K. Miller; Cashier, W. V.
Lane; Herald, Thus. Bushby; Adjuster, Kcu- 
el Sanford ; Prelate, F. K. Allen ; Watchman, 
I-'rcd Farnsworth. The order is in a prospet- 
ous condition with numerous applications for 
membership.
The II lg presentation, Saturday evening, was 
n very pleasant occasion. First there was 
prayer by- Rev. A. Church, Singing by the 
school, led by Lincoln Young, James Small 
und Miss Emma Jones. Tbe Bag was pre­
sented by Mark Arey in a few well chosen re- 
tnnrks. The teacher, Reuel Robinson, accepted 
the flag on behalf of the school in very appro­
priate words, followed by a few words from 
all the clergy in our village, Revs. Beale.
vans, Preble, Jones and W. W. Perry, esq. 
Two of tho clergymen expressed regret that 
they were not born under the American Jllag, 
and others that they were not born Maitiites. 
Tbe meeting closed by singing old “ Ameri­
ca," all present joining in the closing exercise 
There was quite a full house.
W A SH IN G TO N .
A Valentino Ball, Horse Trot, Per­
sonal Mention and the Like,
The Regular Communication from the 
Village W hose Name Should 
Be Changed.
M. M. Rawson, esq., of Waljodoro, was in 
town recently with a client on legnl business. 
Bro. Rawson is a good manager of cases and 
an honorable gentleman.
There was a Valentine Ball in York Hall, 
Friday evening week. Which was well attended. 
Good music wan tumisbed by Robt. Suitefortli, 
Hiram Cliatnplin, Miss C’hamplln and Miss 
Kiltie Wentworth.
C. I. York and F. I. Burkett tried their 
horse on the lake the other day. They both 
showed great speed. Mr. York's was a new 
horse without a record, but has a fine gait. 
Mr. Burkett knows his will show a “ thirty 
clip."
R\zoitvn.r.E.—Prof. P. 8. Collins and Mr. 
Ellis of Massachusetts arc visiting friends and 
relatives in this place....John L. .Savage, who 
has been visiting in Lowell, Mass., returned 
home Friday....J. B. Howard andJjFred A. 
Howard and wile attended the Free Baptist 
Quarterly meeting in Rockville, Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday. . .  .Sam’l Vannor and 
W. E. Overlock arc manufacturing sleighs... 
Henry Barker goes to the town of Morrill to 
live. He and his family will be missed. He
had a good offer to go to Morrill___A. f
Mears has moved into his new house, which is
placed where his old one stood___Mrs. Isaac
W. Johnston, who was sick last week, has 
nearly recovered....Baity Orinnell.l.who has 
been absent in Massachusetts, has returned 
home, and is now at work for F. H. Blacking, 
ton A Co.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Webster Gilchrest has gone to Hallowell to 
work.
Rev. G. S'. Hill preached at Seal Harbtr 
of last week.
M i
H i t i i a y ,  H u m i f y ,  M a y ,  S a t u r d a y ,
F eb. 26, F eb. 2j, F eb. 28,
The Four Days Above Mentioned Will Sell
U N IO N .
Crisp, Casual and C ondensed is Our 
Contribution From U p the Valley.
Richard Thompson is doing nicaiy.
We are going to have a weekly paper!
’Pretty good sleigh riding up this way !
Welcome to tbe Saturday Col'uiku-Oazkttk !
Tbe last bean feast was very much enjoyed.
Tree agents aud book ugouts abound, about 
mow.
Union is destined to become a favorite sum- 
-liter resort 1
Tbe Onion Farmer is putting on airs over a 
mew “sine.”
Whoop er up all along the line! The rail­
road is coming!
Lenfest Bros. A Grinueli have put in a new
-sleigh machine.
The Juveuile Temple is flourishing with fifteen 
members. Good!
The Hull Association has some bang up good 
things in store for us.
The Farmers Institute held here Tuesday 
was a grand success.
The Grangers are booming and increasing 
•their membership fast.
We hope the lupus Quartette will give us “ A 
Peach” if they come.
branch of Tuts C.-G. is iu charge 
’ the Farmer.
little slow, but iu tbe sweet 
not be at the tail end of 
aders, brace up! 
t and your good lady, 
tbe future be one con- 
und comfort! Shake! 
lungers” did the proper 
come" Thursday. The 
ided upou iu matters
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W A R R E N .
Death of the Oldest Person in T o w n -  
Personal Points.
Skating and dance at the Rink, Saturday 
evening.
Chas. French of Boston is here on a visit to 
his parents.
JusepU Viuul Is at Cushing looking after the 
cutting of ,ce,
Hugh Ferguson has returned alter two
in d iiiija absence .
Notice is up for emeus to see who shall 
manage the affairs ot ihj town tor the coming 
ycur.
U. W. Brown has his new hall papered and 
empaled. 1 he Good Templars expect to oc­
cupy it next week.
John Clements, our mail currier, appears 
out with his mail coach bright aud shiny from 
the paint snop of Fiank Coob.
Thcinas Burns and family arrived from Now 
York lust week und are stopping with Mrs. 
Burns’ mother, Mrs. A. Clements, at the 
Point.
J- R. Andrews, Abel Fowler and L. C. 
Mathews lett Wednesday for Augusta, us del­
egates to attend the sessions of the Grand 
Lodge of Honor.
Oscar Hilt ot Albany, N, Y., and Wm. 
Lovcjoy of Bethel came Saturday to attend the 
last sad rites of Mrs. Hilt; also Niven Mehan 
of Thomuston and Cyrus Wentworth of Rock, 
land.
Our old townsman, lately of Massachusetts, 
John Jones, has opened the Ocean House ut 
Belfast and will be pleased to see all his old 
friends and as many new ones as feol disposed 
to call on him.
The masked carnival, held at tbe hall 
Wednesday evening, was a grand success. Be­
tween .10 and 00 couple were in attendance. 
And tbe ladies and gentlemen with their cle- 
gunt costumes presented a tine appeuracce. 
Good music was rendered by Kallock’s Quin­
tette.
Thursday last, at six p. m., the oldest in­
habitant of the town passed away, Mrs. Henry 
Hilt, at tbe ripe old age of 93 years. Shu was 
blessed with a kind heart, was pleasant iu con­
versation and esteemed highly by all who 
made her acquaintance. Born iu this place 
she has always resided in town, tesiding with 
her daughter, Mrs. Austin Keutiug, wheie 
kindly hands huve ministered to every want. 
Nine children were born to her, o f whom six 
are living, and all have been with her during 
her last sickness, showing their kind respects 
for old age und their duty to a good mother. 
The funeral was held Sunday.
M A R T IN SV IL L E  M A T T E R S.
The new schooner, C. L. Davenport, wrs 
towed down the river Sunday afternoon by 
Portland tug.
The school in this district commenced Mon­
day under the instruction of Sherman IIupper 
of Tenant's Harbor.
A line specimen of the Arctic owl Is [on ex­
hibition in J. Ewell’s store. It has been finely 
stuffed and mounted by Archibald Smalley.
Tbe selectmen are taking account of stock 
for the past year, preparatory to report at the 
annual town meeting which occurs March 
10th.
We are very glad of The C.-G. Gladly shall 
we welcome it on Saturdays, when the toils of 
the week are over and we sit by tbe lire in 
peace and comfort.
Miss Lizzie Gilchrest has been ill some 
weeks but is slowly recovering. She Is a very 
successful teacher and many hopes are ex­
pressed for her speedy restoration to health. g |
Philip Ulmer, Jr., formerly of Clark’s Is- 
lani, now in business in St. Paul, Minn., Is 
visiting relatives and friends In this section. 
Mr. Ulmer was formerly a member of tl e 
brass band here. He likes tho western coun­
try.
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Secretary of ti e 
Maine State Baptist Convention, delivered a 
very interesting discourse here in the afternoon 
of Sunday of lust week. He visited the three 
Baptist Churches of St. George on that day in 
the interests of the convention.
------------------------------—
T H E  ’K E a G.
POSITIVELY
Saturday, March
L/\$t  D ^ y  <f ChjQjJcE
Offered to you to buy goods at 
t lie great and rarest
EVERY PIECE OF STOCK
f f E D U C J I O f l l  O f F h O /H  10 J O  2$ Pe/\ Cj.
S e l l i n g  O u t S a l e
GALLERT
IN THIS CITY.
We commence our Annirnl Stock Taking next week, and in 
order to reduce stock as much as possible, we make these very 
Low Prices only for this week. This will be
A Great O pportunity to B uy G oods Cheap I
Remember these prices are only for the four days mentioned, 
and prices will in no case be duplicated after this time. •
h. O. Martin intends cutting ice this week. 
Sch. Brilliant sailed for Portland, Friday. 
The Advents are bolding meetings here this 
week.
Capt. Josbut llawley 
from Providence. R. I.
has returned home
A respected citizen, Allen Audrews, died 
very suddenly Thursday night. He leaves a 
umiiy.
That is why weWb believe in economy, 
u.e Bru-jels soap.
The Republicans Hold a Caucus and 
Nom inate a Ticket.
Geo. Green is in Boston on business.
Miss Annie Chadwick went to Boston last 
week to visit friends for u few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bcnj. Ames and wife left for 
their home ill Massachusetts yesterday , morn­
ing.
Bark John R. Stanhope, Capt. J. 11. Norton, 
due in Boston from Apalichicjlu, was in the 
Vineyard, February 19th.
James Fisk, the driver of tho Clark's Island 
stage, met with a misfortune Saturday. He 
broke his sled, und borrowing one to finish the 
trip, wrecked that before getting to Seal 
Harbor,
At the Republican caucus, held in Luee’ 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. Ultb, the lol 
lowing board of town officers were nominated 
Moderator, George C. Horn; Clerk, Charles 
M. Wiggin; Selectmen, O. A. Babb, Fred 
Hayden, Josiab Clark; Treasurer, J. M. Bart­
lett; Supervisor of Schools, George C. Horn.----- ---------
W ON T H E  PR IZE.
Owl’s Head Finijs Occasion for Plum ­
ing Her Feathers.
John Leavitt of Lincolnville was in town last 
week.
T. H. MadUocks has been visiting a week iu 
Lincolnville.
N. B. Maddocks and daughter Ruth have 
been visiting the past week at Rose Hill Farm.
Come to the Quarterly Meeting today und 
you will find a warm house, good music and 
good preaching.
You can hear the rattle ol blocks und the 
tramp of crews at Smith’s Point, getting ready 
for spring business.
Owl s Head doesn’t want tbe earth but Miss 
Lou M. Thomas took the first prize of the word 
eon test offered by Tub C.-G.
Our Thursday night prayer meetings are fol­
lowed by a social smg. Miss Adella S. Miller 
of Bluebil! presides at the organ, and we ap­
preciate her kindness. Miss Mury B. Grant 
led the prayer meeting last week and Miss 
Annie Hutchinson will lead next week.
SO U TH  LIBER T Y .
'There is talk of discontinuing the stage line 
from Somerville to Searsmnnt,
John Witham und wife were in town Mon­
day culled here by the death of Mr. Wilburn's 
father, Meservey "Witham.
H U R R IC A N E.
G. E. Tllden is away on a business trip. 
His family is visiting friends in Massachusetts.
There is no more economical soao made than
Brussels.
Do you want to make the best 
investment you ever did 
you life in the purchase of
DRY and FANCY GOODS
then buy all the goods you 
possibly can this last week of 
my Selling Out Sale in this 
city. Every article will he 
sold below Actual Cost Price, 
and iu most instances you can
Save 50c on the Dollar
or more, as after Saturday, 
March 1, I shall cease to do 
business iu Rockland.
I. G a l l e r t ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
We will offer all our Black Silks which we have sold for 
$1.50 for $1.12 l-2c per yard. We will sell all of our 81.25 
quality for $1, and the $1.12 l-2c grade for 87 l-2c. We will 
sell a handsome quality of 24 inch wide Black Faille Silk for 
87 l-2c per yard.
We will offer during the Four Days Sale, a full line of Col­
ored Faille Silks for 75e per yard. This quality of Silk is 
cheap at Si. We have in stock the finest assorment of Black 
Goods we have ever shown, and will sell them this week from 
10c to 15c a yard less than regular prices.
A Ye will sell all our 48 incli wide 85c goods for 75c and all 
Dress Goods in same proportion.
15 pieces handsome shades in all wool Dress Flannels, 
double width, for 25c per yard.
5 pieces blue mixed Flannel only 12 l-2c.
All wool blue Flannel only 25c.
Nice quality all wool Pant Cloth only 50c a yd.
All wool Cloaking SI.50 per yd.; former price $2.25.
Best quality Prints lor 5c a yard.
(J nice fast colored bordered Handkerchiefs for 25c.
Best Ginghams for 8c per yard.
Best quality Fruit of Loom Cotton 8c per yard.
40 inch Lockwood Cotton and all the best makes only 8c per 
yard.
Himalayan Shawls $5, Hi and 87 each.
STWo can only quote a few prices, but come ami 
see for yourself the Low Prices we shall make.
We will close out the balance of our
Cloaks at One-Half Price!
Rem em ber the 4  D ays’ S a le  at Low  
rices will Com m ence W ednesday M orn­
ing,iFebruary 2 6 .
B. HASTINGS,
3 1 6  AND 3 1 8  M AIN S T .
A
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T H E  U N A PP R O A C H A B L E  SEX .
Curious Social Difference Between Men
and Women.
The 5 o'clock cur on College avenue 
was well lillet! when two women, 
dressed in the hesl of style, entered and 
found seats side by side. It was notice­
able at once that they were strangers to 
each other, and had accidentally taken 
the same car and been seated together, 
says the Indianapolis News. As the 
car moved onward they began to eye 
each other—“size each other tip.” so to 
speak, in looks, dress and general do- 
tne-mor. K,eh seemed to be consider­
ing each other as a person of suspicions 
character, anil each, probably, upon 
reaching home, told about, that awfully 
dressed and rude woman” she was com­
pelled to sit beside on the car.
At the crossing beyond where the | 
women entered the car, two men, of 
middle age, were picked up. They 
were apparently both well to do busi­
ness men. They, too, accidentally 
found seats together, and like the wom­
en. showed by their actions th a t they 
were strange.s to end) other. There 
wasn’t an icy chasm between them long, 
though They glanced at each other a 
tim e or two, and then one of them re­
marked :
‘•Thestreets are in a horrible condi­
tion, aren 't they?”
The other agreed that I hey were, and 
went on to give his ideas as to how 
streets should he kept in n  pair.
“ By the way, I can’t call your nam e,” 
said ihe lirst, to begin the conversation, 
after the subject had been pretty thor­
oughly discussed.
••John----- was the reply.
“ Oh, ves. My name is ---- .”
They were by litis timu old acquaint­
ances, and when the conversation began 
to lag one invited the other to the rear 
platform to smoke a Havana with him.
The incident shows the variance lie- 
tween the social ideas oT men and wom­
en Women will never strike tip ac­
quaintances by accident. Everybody
m ust bo met in a formal way. Why 
should there always he such a chasm 
between women who have not been for­
mally introduced? Men display more 
common sense in the matter. Dump an 
ordinary mutt off a train in any strange 
village in the world, and lie will have a 
friend and confidant in some other man 
within 25 minutes.
T H E  IN D IA N S  A FR A ID  O F H IM .
CITY COUNCIL.
Its Last Business M eeting—The Re­
ports of the City Officials.
A special meeting of the city govern­
ment was held Monday evening of last 
week for tlie purpose of hearing the 
reports of the various city officials.
An order was passed providing for 
paying Kosilla Hart $100 for damages 
sustained through alleged highway defect 
on I’ark Street.
The Board of Aldermen passed resolu­
tions of sympathy with Alderman K A. 
Butler, at Ihe loss of Ids wife and voted 
to attend the funeral in a body.
ANN CAT. ItRPORTS.
The Overseers of the l’oor report the 
total cost or the domestic poor $0071.0.1; 
number o ' paupers residing at, almshouse 
Feb. 11, 1880. 18; admitted during the 
year, 21; total, 30; died, 2; discharged 
and left, 18; remaining at almshouse 
Fob. 10, 1800, 10. Forty-four families, 
whose legal settlem ent is in Uockland, 
have been assisted outside the almshouse. 
The number of families receiving assist­
ance, whose residence is in other towns, 
but whose legal settlement is in Rockland 
is nine, numbering 21 persons. The num­
ber of families having their settlem ent in 
other places, but residing in ltockland 
and receiving assistance, lias been 40. 
numbering 78 persons. Sixty-two per­
sons, iacluding tramps, have been assist­
ed who have no legal settlem ent in Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Terry have been 
in charge at the almshouse for three 
years and have given the best of satis­
faction. By thuir kindness and firmness 
combined they are peculiarly fitted for 
their difficult position. The sick have 
been faithfully cared for by City Physi­
cian o. L. Bartlett. The buddings arc in 
first-class condition.
UNDKUT.IKF.IIS’ ItECOItr.
S. II. & E. A. Burpee, city undertakers, 
superintended 188 interments for the year 
ending Feb. 17, of whom 45 were non­
residents. Of this number 100 were 
males and 82 females; 50 were buried in 
Acliorn Cem etery; 84 in Jameson Point 
Cemetery: 22 in Thom nston; 5 in Sou 111 
Thoum ston; 18 in other cemeteries; 102 
were Americans, 22 Irish, 1 English,
I
Dexter (ratetie.
Though few know anil still less be­
lieve it, it is a (act that them  is in the 
northern part of Maine, an animal that 
is known by the Indians as the "Indian
P e r i l ."
H“ Is a genuine North American 
panther and is the only one ever seen or 
heard in the stale.
His haunts are in that region where 
tlic counties of Penobscot, Piscataquis 
and Aroostook meet, but in- has most 
frequently been beard about Mtllinocket 
Lake in Piscataquis county and every 
little while a story appears in print that 
tile screeches of a panther arc heat d 
thereabouts. Few believe the reports, 
yet it is a tact, and more tlmn one lum ­
berm an will swear to it. lie  was heard 
there twenty years Ago by a Bangor 
hunter at:cl tit's hunter was told by the 
Indians who trapped there tha t they had 
beard the same beast every winter for 
the previous fifteen or twenty yiurs.
He does not appear to have a mate as 
none other were ever heard
No instance was ever known wl.cro 
lie had ever attacked a human being.
A trapper who It id lie ird him w hen, 
asked by a r> p: r er how lliuyell sounded, 
replied that it Sounds nothing like wliat 
any other wild beast makes it is blond 
curdling in the extrem e anils coins in be­
half roar and hall wail, making a m ix­
ture that would make the stoniest heart 
quail
Tliis is a great place for tiro O'. lto vn 
and other Indians to do their winti r’s 
trapping, and when they started in, their 
first question of the lumbermen about 
ttie l a k e ,  is whether or not the “ panther" 
has been beard recently If they re ­
ceive an answer in the illirnintive they 
don’t dare to venture tar irom the lake 
shore, as they say that the animal lias a 
special hatred for their race, and Irom 
tha t sprung his name “ Indian Devil.”
This anim al lias now oeen in these 
woods so long that it does not seem 
probable that Ini will be a menace a 
great while longer.
HEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING i
Been. In  n ea rly  every  fam ily 
th e re  is som e one w hucouh i k e fji 
Bees on my p lan , am i secu re  a  
handsom e yearly  incom e. If uo t 
d esire d  to  keep  Boos fo r Money, 
keep som e to  Luivo P u re  Honey 
fo r fam ily  use. IUuttrated Hook 
q f information, Free. Write
Mrs. LiZZIF F. COTTOK,
WEST GORHAM, MAINE.
S A V E N A
T H E B E S T INGPOWDER,
ON E A R T H .
1 Spaniard, 2 colored : one was lot) years 
of age, 2 over 1)0, !) over 80, 27 over 70, 
50 over (10, 72 over 50, while 22 were 
children under two years of age. The j 
remains of ID were brought here for 
burial.
Of ilio number 20 died of consumption, 
pneumonia 10, heart disease 13, cancer 12, 
diphtheria 10, paralysis 8, hemorrhage 0, 
whooping cough 0, old age 0, cholera 
infantum 0, kidney disease 5, accident 4, 
drowned 4, general debility 4, suicide 3, 
result of fall 3, softening of brain 3, and so 
on through a long list of 2 and 1 each of 
about all the other diseases Uesh is heir 
to except small pox, with !) deaths from 
unknown causes.
CITY PHYSICIAN.
I)r. Bartlett in Ills report urges the 
need of a more complete sewer system, 
the establishing of n place where the very 
sick can Im properly nursed and cared 
for, and pays a complimentary tribute to 
the Board of Overseers of the Poor and 
Master and Matron Perry.
S H I K I'.T COM M Is SI ON Hits.
Tim report of our highway committee 
shows the following items of expense: 
For streets and sidewalks, 87,280.31 ; 
sewers, 82,498.05; permanent improve­
ment of Main street, $1,200.12; clearing 
Lindsey Brook, $21 ; total, $11,000.08. 
out: schools
Cost us $14,200; repairs on the various 
buildings were made to the extent of 
$1,510.93. Supervisor Turner, in bis 
report, speaks of our city teachers as 
follows: " I  believe the teachers of
Kocklaml, as a corps, will compare favor­
ably with the teachers of any city in the 
state in efficiency and earnestness.” Su­
pervisor Turner also speaks in high terms 
of tlie excellent work done by the new 
teachers in the upper schools, Principal 
Jefferson Taylor and his assistant Mr. 
Dresser in thu High School and Principal 
Suckling of the (iramnmr School. The 
schools have made excellent progress the 
past year. The introduction of drawing 
under the skillful instruction of Miss 
Barrett lias proved a valuable Icuturc, and 
other modern notions liuve prevailed. 
Supervisor Turner lias proved Idiuself a 
most valuable mail, and under bis super­
vision our schools are rapidly advancing 
their standard.
CITY KNOINKKIC
(). II. Tripp reported the “ Cove" sur­
vey hut partially made, and recommended 
the appropriation of at least $3,DUO the 
coming year for sewer extensions.
( I I  IMF KXIilNHKIt
A. 11. Jones reports the number o f tires 
amt alarms answered as 2.3, number of 
stilt alarms I, false alarms 2. He r- ports 
the department ill uu unusually line condi­
tion. Thu steam r J. F. Sears lias been 
thoroughly overhauled, the hook and lad­
der truck has been rebuilt, 1,000 feel ol 
hose purchased, 4 new extension ladders 
bought, 2 new shut-oil' nozzles and other 
minor items. The lire a arm has been 
extended by the addition of a lower 
striker to the Cedar Street church bell. 
The chief Iecoinineods for the coming
Each Package SAVENA contains a 
D IF F E R E N T  P R E S E N T
o ~  A N D A
**PUL P R £ s fe
S O L D  B Y  A LL G R O C ER S.
; year more lire alarm boxes, more hydrants, 
j the repair o f  Hie School street and other 
reservoirs and a hose and supply wagon. 
CITY MAItSHAI,
A. J. Crockett reports 223 arrests for the 
I year, 185 drunks, 3 for larceny, 2 Insane, 
2 vagrants. 1 truant, 14 for selling inlox- 
I leant.-, li for disturbance, 1 for cruelly to
animals, 1 for violation of city ordinances : 
(538 gallons of liquors were seized. Dur­
ing the year the night watch has found 
15 places of business open and have noti­
fied the owners of the same. The regu­
lar police force consists of marshal, 
deputy and three policemen. The mar­
shal recommends the addition of one 
more man to the force.
CITY SOUCITOH
E. K. Oottld reports that on assuming 
the duties of his office, the Tour following 
suits were pending before the Supreme 
Judicial Court in which the city was in­
terested. They were the City of Rock­
land vs. Rockland W ater Company; 
Rockland W ater Co. vs. City ol Rock­
land; Samuel l’illsbury. complainant for 
increase of damages vs. City of Rock­
la n d : and City of Kocklaml vs. Mary C. 
Farnsworth.
The case of the Rockland W ater Com­
pany vs. the City of Rockland was argued 
before the Law Court In Cortland In 
July. This was for a claim of $4,000. 
The company maintained that the con­
trac t, which 11ad existed between it and 
the city for ten years, hut which by its 
terms had expired July 1st, 1883, bail 
been revived by a notice front the com­
pany that it would be regarded itt force 
during the time the city used the water 
until a new one was ratified. The city 
admitted tha t circumstances compelled 
the use of the Company’s water for a 
year and a half after the expiration of 
the contract, but denied that the contract 
was continued in force by the notice of 
the company and the continued use of 
the water by the city. The Law Court 
sustained the city and recommended that 
the m atter he settled a t the rate o f $100 
a month for 18 months with interest from 
Feb. 5, 1887. After this decision the 
company’s counsel offered to settle the 
claim on the basis fixed by the Law ( ourt, 
with the addition that interest be paid 
from the time the city ceased to use the 
water. The city refused to accept this 
oiler, ami the case will be in order for 
trial in the S. J. Court, dntnnges to he 
assessed on the principles determined by 
the Law Court.
The case of the city against the Rock­
land Water Company for the amount of 
tax, 8(175, with interest, lifter tile liitli of 
October, 1888, at 8 per cent, was argued 
in Portland in July. The Law Court de­
cided that the company was liable for the 
$875, but as the City Council bail not fixed 
the time when taxes became due, interest 
could only lie charged at the legal rate 
from the date of the writ. The amount 
of tliis tax with interest and costs has 
been paid.
The case of the City vs. Mary C Farns­
worth for the collection of an unpaid tax 
upon money at interest will lie in order 
for argument a t the Law Court in Port­
land next July.
The ease of Samuel Pillsbury vs. City 
of Rockland lias uot been brought to trial. 
Mr. Pillsbury was awarded $1 damages 
for the taking of Summer street ami con­
verting it into a public way, it having 
been a private way owned by the late Mr. 
Pillsbury previous to such conversion.
ITVF NKW ACTIONS
Have been instituted against the city 
during the year ju s t closing :
Rosilltt B ait, for injuries sustained by 
a defect in Park street, for which the city 
is liable.,
Rockland W ater Co., action brought to 
recover damages for exposure of tin- 
p ip e s  of the company, in grading Rankin 
Hill, Rankin Street.
Harry U. Gttrdy and Sam’l II. (itirdy, 
Action to recover amount alleged to lie 
due for coal supplied the contractors of 
the new Warren Street school building, to 
dry plaster.
Mary C. Farnsw orth, for increase of 
damages, appealing from the decision of 
the city in allowing $400 for the taking 
of land and the setting back fourteen 
Inches of her building to conform to the 
westerly line of Main Street.
Samuel Pillsbury, a ease growing out of 
the same difficulty ns the above—the 
exact location of the westerly line of 
Main Street.
KI.JJCTItIC LIGHTS.
The Join t Standing Committee on 
Electric Lights makes the following re­
p o r t : “ The Join t Special Committee of
the City Council, charged vvi.li the duty 
of contracting w ith Easton Electric Com­
pany of New York City for furnishing 
not less than thirty, nor more than forty 
arc electric lights of 1,200 C. P. for a 
term of live years, for the purpose of 
s treet lighting, did, as heretofore re­
ported, succeed in completing a contract 
with Hie said Easton Electric Company I 
on the lifteenth day of November, A. lb, j 
1S89, and in obtaining from said Easton 
Klee.l ie Company an indemnifying bond 
of teii thousand dollars with good and 
sufficient sUlclie-, for Ihe faithful per­
f o r m a n c e  of the lei in anil conditions of 
the said contract.
‘•By mi onler passed oil the seventh 
(lav id' October your committee were in­
structed to advertise for scaled proposals 
f o r  electric lights and by the teims of 
llie advertisement, which was published 
in each of the city papers, your com­
mittee, required each bidder to accom­
pany ids p r o p o s a l  with a ceililied eliei I, 
f o r  l iv e  bundled dollars payable to the 
city treasurer, cheeks to lie returned to 
the unsuccessful bidders wlun cun  ra d  
was awarded, and to the successful bid­
der wiien the lights should be in opera­
tion and accepted by the ....... nit lee; nod
tliere is now in the hands ot the commu­
te* a check lor the  bundled dollars de­
posited by the said Easton Electric Com­
pany.
"By the terms of article first of said 
contract said Easton Electric Company 
agreed to begin to install its plant within 
thirty days from the execution of the 
con trac t; and by the terms of article 
third was to begin not later than the fif­
teenth day of January, A. I)., 1890, to 
light, the streets, lanes, courts, etc., with 
not less than thirty nor more than forty 
arc electric lights.
“ The fifteenth day of January, A. I). 
1890, lias come and gone and your com­
mittee has not been called upon to accept 
the lights. On or about the fifteenth day 
of December, A.D.. Is89, the said Easton 
Electric Company by its Vice President, 
Wiliam I). Berry, gave formal written 
notice to your committee to the effect 
tha t the contract with the city had been 
assigned to the Eastern Electric Con­
struction Company of Portland, Maine, n 
company, as he stated, having ample fa­
cilities for installing the plant in season 
t > carry out the terms o f the contract as 
to time when it was to tie in operation 
But the assignee 1ms proceeded with 
very great deliberation, and in total dis­
regard of all obligations of the contract 
with tile city ; and, in fact, have not a 
light, nor have not bud one in operation 
that fills the conditions of said contract.
“ By the terms of article second, the 
poles to tie erected were to be sound, and 
reasonably straight, but. in fact, many of 
the poles erected arc unreasonably 
crooked, and unsightly, and therefore do 
not conform to the requirements of the 
contract. But when your committee 
have protested against such poles being 
erected the said Eastern Electric Con­
struction Company by its Treasurer, Mr. 
F. A. Sawyer, assures your committee 
that the work is being done only tem­
porarily and that the changes required by 
the committee will be made in the spring, 
when the work can be done at less ex­
pense than during the w inter mouths, 
and when satisfactory poles can be bad. 
But with this present meet ing the author­
ity o f the committee ceases, therefore, 
we are constrained to make this report 
so that our successors may understand 
the status of the matter, and also exoner­
ate ourselves from any blame for failure 
to have the light i in operation at the
There are
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“ Your committee will further say that 
it is their opinion that if the said Eastern 
Construction Company bad used reason­
able diligence in installing its plant it 
could have been sufficiently advanced to­
ward completion long before tills to en­
able the contracting committee to have 
met the officers of Hie company and 
agreed upon necessary changes to be 
made in order that the same might be 
satisfactory to the city and comply with 
tlie requirements o f the contract. We 
will finally say that tlie plant lias not 
been completed according to the contract, 
neither lias tlie committee on behalf of 
the city accepted the same.”
Tlie report is signed by J. T. Hall, Ii. 
I. Ilix, It. B. Miller.
At the close of the session an unani­
mous vote of thunks was tendered Mayor 
\V. S. White for his courteous presiding 
for the year, tlie Mayor responding in 
fitting words.
G IRLS AND GYMNASTICS.
T hat dangers ntav come from an in­
cautious use of tlie most hculthUli exer­
cise is tlie text ot the following little talk 
by a professor recently to the l ’niladel- 
ptiiti Biess.
“ Gil Is should never lie allowed in a 
gym nasium  unless they are in charge of 
a thorough master of calisthenics and 
gym nastics,” said a professor recently 
“ It may seem strange to say, but tint 
girls are more daring and reckless than 
boys when they get tlie athletic (ever. 
Only a s lio r time ago a young lady came 
into this gymnasium Sim bail never 
been in x gy tuna;ium before. As soon 
as slie got tier suit on she was trying to 
pull herself upon a horizontal bar, and 
before I could stop tier she had stiuined 
tile tendons in both al ius and couldn’t 
come back to exercise again for nearly 
three months. I have known girls to 
sprain their toes in tlie running high 
jum p even when tins bar was only a foot 
from the ground High-heeled shoes
press tin; toes downward and girls who 
wear them always land on their toes 
when they jum p  instead of the ball ol 
the foot.”
“ W hat exercise should a girl practice
at home?”
“ Gymnastics, to lie healthful, should 
only take a portion of the strength of 
one’s muscles, and tliis constant exercise 
of llieBe ime-cles is wlmt develops them. 
1 have seen some delicate girls exercis­
ing with live pound dumb h. lls, when 
some of the strongest u thh tcs of tile 
country use on Is two pounders. A girl 
who wishes to expand her chest cun do 
so if, cad i morning alter tier bath, she 
will stand erect L ei together, shoulders 
back, anus straight down, and lake 
twenty live lull, deep breaths Better 
begin lit teen times tin- first week and 
limn groin  div increase it Keep up the 
increase until it reaches the numb, r ot 
lift V. 11. til .1 lime Ip-r lungs will lie 
much stronger and tin* chest will begin 
to exp out A round-shouldered go) 
can become s trdg lit by moving the
Ke  ~ r V L a $ t l o o n f u  l
o f te w .
I f ? y  i f - — —  .
I T >a i m K iL L F % a S^o
J o v e  ? !  n -o a + ,> / i hVi dyic\
a V T I i e  Best and Purest Medicine^
EV ER  M ADE.
/ r s j o i » . I t v . ’lll d riv e  th e  H u m o r frn m y n u r I  H
4. sy stem , an d  m ak e y o u r .-U n i J
t, clvaII an d  sm ooth. ’I h o s e s  B
aV  rim ples ami lllotclicHgBj 
•V O, 'Iv <$y?W w lil( h mill- y o u r l.eiuitvryj 
% , /■ Ot  V - r V .  U1r  caused  liy lm p u rc M  
*.•. <jh A e v V i b lood, a n d  can  IicBS
„ /  . ,s ,  4 - r e m o v e d In a sh o it l  3
cv •*(, ^ ^ t i m e .  If you  a rc
... %  *.1 nL  an d  use
V  <i V %  • V V ^ ^ t L t h e  g r e a t
V '' \  v V bloo,l*'u_
/u  *a *o <4 %  ~  Bs
lit. .tains until On- (-ibiiw* m o (inly a .ow
iuotieo 'pa • Let tin* lii'sl BX0ici-i’ bu
l Wi ill V 1 lllit'* .ini iiii'ii-;.-.- iL until 125
11111.-- (• ii i> ii . i.lnml fuligui- Tin-
laic. .1 «• .n ii uiaT' ■'■mini ami lira] by
■tl.liru.a • \* « ' -1 'll III!) llt'Ull ”
Y. a () *U*I !■» ■ i v wlnt ci'un uiic.l map Is
Ulclll >a. *i’. Ii ...r i.
1 » i f t l l « . u-i Ilni-H-'l. snap, a. ii con-
tal is mi t.»• u • .....er auiicMH ij.
e l y s  C a t a r r h
C R E M
d e n s e *  111** N its iil * " K '
Allay** Pain aiul 1 1 P"IAY FEVER J
l la m m u t io n .
IIrail* ilia Suren-
l t e * to r e s  t l ie  S e n se *  
of
T a s te  a m i S m e ll.
TRY THE C U R E ^ A Y - F E V E R
A particle 1. u p p lird  mlo i-wl-Ii u o .lrll and I, 
ngn culdc. P rice .'.Uc ut I1ruvvl"l“; by uini . rivl»- 
le n  d, 00c. Kl,Y  UKUS., 6') VVurrca Ml , N. Y.
GEO. 0 . HORN, M . D.,
P h y sic ian  a n d  S u rg eo n ,
S O U T H  T H O M  A S T O N , MK.
It(tsldincu und Oltico th a t  formerly occupied by 
Dr. K astm an (M ice Hour#, 1 SO lo 4 and 1 in a p. 
111. * * -A ll call# prom ptly uuawcrrU.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
S. G-. Prescott & Co.
Dftve in Btork nil nizon o f  frre  burning
C O A L !
O f  t l i c  H e « t  Q u a l i t y .
LEHIGH COAL, 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal,. 
C H A R C O A L .
W O O D !
O F  A L I j  I L I J V D S .
Akron Sewer and L rain Pipe,.
0 BOUND TILE
F o r  I Tn « lo r» lru ln ln jj IM irpopen. All ordprn
prom ptly tlllvrl. Telephone connection. Heim m* 
em ber the place, o
S. G, PRESCOTT & C 0„
T IL L S O N ’S W H A H F ,  lineI<1 nn<1, M a itio .
Fred R. Spear
IIuR in Mock nil o f tho following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
\n d  in the only denlor in tho city  who has a t the 
p re sen t tim e tho genuine
Franklin Q Q  A I  y Red Ash
My *tock Include* all M*es
Free Burning W hite Ash,Lehigh Egg and  
Broken W hite Ash, Franklin  Stove, 
Red Ash, (the only genuine,) 
George’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(U nequalled for S m ith ing  and S team  purpoaca.)
—ALBO A FULL RTOCK OP—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale& Portland Cement. 
F I R E  C L A Y
Chimney Pipe & Tops
I'hi* pipe in m ade from P u re  F ire Clny oxpreanl> 
for chim neys und Im iheHufcat and moat dm able of 
»ny t hi in m y  pipe in the m arket. It itt easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
Akron D rain Pipe !
Tlic A kron ih now the M nudnrd for excellence nit 
over ih* United Slate*, and in more reliable iu» to  
lnruhllity  and llnisii than  any  o th e r kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT W HO LESALE.
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Low as the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory DeliveryJ-
W O r d e r s  received by Telephone. Please caU 
sad  obtain prices before purchasing .
FRED R. SPEAR,
NO. 4 P A R K  H T „ -  D O C K L A N D , M K
H. 0 . GURDY & CO.
-  DF.ALF.ilH
C O A L
IN—
m
O f ull sixes,
S ------------ W O O D
l.ong n ndpltted  for the stove.
Lime, Cement and Plastering Hair, 
GUOOBHIE8, PROVISIONS, 
p x a o u r i .  af3L.asrx> n r 'T J iK X }
O UrPrompt^uttentiou to o rd ers  by telephone o r 
otherw ise.
No. 1 Camden S t ., Rockland, Me.
A. F. C rock ett &  Co.
—DEALERS IN----
COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & CO. 
C ro c k e t t  B lo ck , N o rth  End.
R O C K L A N D .
A. J. BIRD & CO.
Keep coi Bluntly on hand the following tirst 
quality
^  O  FREE BURNING COAL
u t, H tove.K gg a n d  P ro ! 
ell Sizes.
LEHIGH COALGeorges 
Creek
Cumberland 
Coa l!
Hard Wood, Flour, (irocejji 
Provisions, Pressed 
Straw, Lime. 1 
American <
No. 1 and >
Orders promfitl.
A. J . B
North Emt
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KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
M O NDAY, DEC. 30, 1889.
P ABflKNOER T R A IN S  will leave Rocklan* ai 8.1ft AM .,and 1.10 p.M. Duo In Batti h» 10.40 a 
M. and 3.fift p. m.
1’ftom‘nRor Train* leave* Hath at 8.40 a . m ., and 
3.00 P. M. Duo In Rockland at lO.ftS a . m ft.'2ft p. m 
F reight Train Iravo* Kockland a t 6.15 A. M. Due 
In Rath at 10.lo a  . M.
Frti»<h? Train leave* Bath a t 12 M. D ue In Kock. 
land at 4.55 p. M.
• hn 8.15 a . M. train  from Rockland connect* foi 
nil point* on the Maine C entral, Ka*tern and We* 
tern  DivMoti* of Boatoti & Maine Railroad, w 
rlvint? In Ro*ton via K a tte in  Division at 4.4ft, and 
via VV< (Merit Dlvf*lon at 4.3ft P. M. T he 1..30 r .  M 
train  connect* with Boston and Maine R. It., arrlv. 
Inir In Rot-ton via Eastern Division nt 9.30 P. M. 
F a r e  o n ly  9 .L A 0
F reigh t leaving Rockland in the mornim? 1* dm 
In Boston next m orning, nnd Freight leaving Bos 
ton In the evening i* due in Rockland next p. m. 
______________________ W . L. W fllT K . flufd
Rockland and Vinalhavo;
O N  A M I  A F T K IS  T IIK S i.A Y , O C T O H K It 1.
S T f t S ’ R  PIQMEER
CA RT. WM. R. C R E E D ,
Leave Vituilhaveti P r Rock* 
land -it 7 o ’clock A. M.
n  
^ I* 
•*•_ J -VTTSff Ul.Ti nMNd — Leave R.»cfc
(TlllsonV Wharf), for 
Vinalhaven, nt 2 o’cl »ck I'. M. touching at Hurri­
cane Isla.tl each way.
O. A. BAFFORI), Agent, Rorkland. 
A . B. VTNAL. Agent, V lnalhaven. 87
L. Sept. 26th, 1839.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. OP.
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
T  rips Week
Rockland,
to Boston.
weather perm it
Two
Steiimt
ting, an follow 
F or HoMon Motnl iy- and Ilm rsdavs at about 6 p.
tn., or up >n arriva l o f Mourner Irom Buckaport. 
F«»r Cam den, Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport and 
beyond, i d e e  perm its, W ednesday* and S atu r­
day* at abou t t! a. in , o r upon arrival of steam er 
from Boston.
R E T U R N IN G  T O  R O C K L A N D  :
From  B oston T uesdays nnd Friday* nt 4 p .’m. 
From  B ucksport Monday* and T hursdays at 11 a m. 
O tlA S . K. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  AU STIN , A gent, Boftton.
WM. II. IIIL L , J r ., <Jen. Munager, Bouton.
Portland. Mt. Desert and Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND
CAI'T. W. E. DENNISON,
W ill leave C ortland, w eather p e rm ittin g , ever} 
Tuesday and F riday at 11 p. m , o r a l te r  arrival of 
train  leaving Boston at 7 p. m .. for R orkland , Can 
title. D eer Isle, H e.lgulck, Southw est H arbor, Bin 
H arbor, M lllhridge, .louesport and M achiasport, 
landing at Sargentsville on F rid ay ’s trip  only.
R etu rn ing  from M achias port every M onday and 
T hursday  nt 4 a. in., via. all landings, connecting a» 
Portland with early  niortdng tra ins  for Bo-ton.
T im e lo r leaving Rockland, going east, (3 a. in. 
gohiir we«*t ft p. m.
F reight taken .if usual rates, nnd forw arded witl 
d ispatch. K »r inform ation app ly  to agents a t tin 
various landings.
F. E. n o o n  I BY, PAYSON TUCKER,
(Jen’l Pass. A e’t. Q en’l M anager.
K. II. CLARK, Agent, Rockland.
N ew Y ork & .B a iip rS .S .L iie
A 1  S T K A M S H IP
L U C Y  P .  M I L L E R
T he regu la r sailing date of the S team er " L u c i 
P . MILI.KR”  from P ie r 18 K. R ., New York, foi 
Rockland, Rockport, Belfast, Bucksport and Ban 
gor, M e.,will bo T uesday  a i 12 m. Returning leave 
Rocblaml and river landings, S aturday  ut b 
p. m.. o r on arrival ot eastern  boats, so th a t nan* 
sengers can m ake through connections to New 
Y ork .
Fare to New York ttG.ftO, including north 
a n d  M e a ls .
Passengers who prefer to purchase tickets with 
out meals will be accom m odated as follows • Rock 
land and R ockport to New Y ork, fU. Kxcursior 
T icke ts, w ithout meals, will be sold, good foi 
th irty  days, as follows : Between N ew  York and 
Rockland, R ockport, and Belfast, $0. Meals caD 
be obtained of the st ew ard at lifty cents each. Ex 
cursion T ickets, good for th irty  days, w ith meals, 
will be sold ns fo llow s: Between New York and 
Rockland, $11; between New Y ork and Rockport 
$11.50.
Pier IB, Fast River.
J .  T . L O T U R O P, A gent, Uockmnd.
C l IA S . E. B U R P E E !”
HOUSE SH IP AND SIGH PAINTER
GRAINER, PAPER HANGER,
PAINTS, OILS. DRYERS,
MATERIALS FOP ARTISTS
A Great Specialty.
Berry Biros. B lock.
D U C K !
..H av ing  taken the A gency for the well know n.
A tlantic Cotton Duck!
H . O . G U R D Y & O O .
No. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
ti**n In
the prevention 
ire  of rhetin a- 
w rist, arm
ol tine th e  |
I should'
’ salt* by the owner and 
! m atmfncttirer, V\ W.
; COVHL. 'T his R ing  is 
composed ol a cull of
R H EUM ATIC; S s S t S: | | 1 ---- -- -•------•
; a
R IN G ! 6
Silver I’later, Ro
th ro u g h
I Aliotilder.
"H|« "I |M<I’<T
finger and $1, 
nnd get one.
II never regret 
rnilhled with 
tl-in in arm s. 
• only by 
klttnd, Maine
J .  W .  A n d e r s o n .
.......... M anufacturer
h ru? a
The Finest lOcCIgur In New Kngland. 
FACTORY AND SALESROOM • A. K. SPEAR BLOCK.
; i 301 Main St., Rocklaud, Me.
W ood <SMetal W ork ing!
NOVELTIES! CABINETWORK!
P atte rn  M aking, Scroll Hawing, L ight G rinding 
and Polishing.
Repairing of all Kinds Neatly Done! 
30. M  S H A W ,
O U A H  S T ., F l t E M I S E S O F  J A S .  W I G H T
M iss F ran ces A. W ade,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
362 Main Street, Rockland, Maine,
F iv e  Stiioko P oints of S. S. S.
1st. It is entirely vegetable, contains no 
minerals or poison of nny hind, nntl builjs up 
the system from the lirst dose.
2d. It cures Cancer of the Shin. No other 
remedy or treatment was ever known to cure 
It.
lid. It cures hereditary Blood Taint, even 
in the third and fourth generations. No other 
remedy has ever done It.
Ith. It has never tailed to eradicate Scrof­
ula (or Kinx's Kvil) in all its forms from the 
system.
full. It cures contagious Blood Poison in 
all its stapes I,v eliminating tlie horrible virus 
Irom the system, thus xivlnit rcllet from all 
tlic consequences of this banc of the human 
family.
"My blood has been so out of order durine 
the summer of 1.S8H that I virtually had no 
health at all. I had no appetite; nothing I 
I ate nprcetl with me. I was treble, puny, and 
always feeline bad. 1 had trietf various rein - 
j edica without reeeivine any benefit, until at 
I Icnqth I commenced mi Swijt’s Rpesilic (S. S. 
j S_) That medicine im-riM-i-tl my weight from 
J l.au pounds io 177 pounds in u lew months, and 
made mens well and healthy ns any man now 
j llvlns. S. S. S. is ur.doulitciliy the greaiest 
[ blood purifier today on the American ennti 
nent. John Hi.t.t.i.w,
No. 1-0 Nnrlti Slate St., (;htcu«o, III."
Treatise on Blood anal Skin Diseases mailed 
free.
Swift Si-ixu ic Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Let quality, not qunmlty, lie tlie test or n 
medicine. A.' cr’s sarsapatllla is the conccn- 
trated extract of the best anti purest Ingrcdi- 
cuts. Medical men everywhere recommend it 
as tlic surest tin I most economical blood med­
icine in the market.
A cenlnry of pmercss lots nt>t protluccd a 
remedy tqunl to Kly’s Cream Balm for catarrh, 
eoltl in the head nnd hay fever. It is not a 
liquid or a snnlf, but is perfectly snle and eas- 
I ily applied into the nostrils. It rives immedi­
ate relief and cures the worst cases-
Don’t say there is no help lor catarrh, hay 
fever and cold i.i bend, since thousands testily 
that Kly’s Cream Balm lias enlirely cured 
them. It supersedes tlie dangerous use of 
liquids nntl snuff-. It is easily applied into 
the nostrils and gives relief nt once. Price 50c.
FOR OVER H A L F A C EN TU R Y .
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias been 
used Tor over fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children while teething with perlect 
success. It soothes tlie child, sottens the gums, 
allays pain, cures wind colie, nnd is the best 
remedy tor diurrhici. Sold by druggists in 
every part of the world. Be sure anti ask for 
"Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
•SI000 R ew ard
is offered tor a tietter washing compound than 
Savena. Everybody likes Savena that tries it. 
Jti«t try one package yourself. A useful pres­
ent in every piekage.
Be wise in lime. You have too many gray 
hairs for one so young looking. Use Hall’s 
I lair renewer, the best preparation out to cure 
them. Try it.
Life at Frazier’s Flat During a 
Storm.
PRENTICE M lL K O liB ’S NOTE IIOOK
E n fo rc e d  Id le n e s s  — 
l i e s , " —P a tc h in g  C lo th ,  
Ic ive -s I .n In ,r L o s t  o , 
P a n ts  W r i t !iir  H o m e
(Copyrighted, ISxn, by tl 
X.
o ro  IT t in , M o re  
* to  K i l l  T im e .
n P a i r  o f  01.1 
S n m e  01.1 S ong .
A uthor.]
black, it  is ornam ented about tlie run i 
witli a row  of scollops made By pressure 
of the thumb. Now I  put in the bread,
previously mixed and kneaded. I am 
not a gootl breadmaker. It is always 
[ bread too much baked or too little, or 
too sour or too yellow, or tori heavy.
| But I don t care. I bake only for m y­
self, nntl I am unfortunately too easily 
pleased, ami probably too lazy to take 
th a t care ami elalxjrato preparation nec­
essary for gootl bread. I never measure 
accurately the proportions of flour, 
w ater and yeast powder necessary for 
good bread. I throw them to o th e r  nt 
j random. It’s a  “ bit or miss’’ —generally 
| miss. It's too much trouble lo bother 
| about these small details. A particular 
| friend of mine who stayed with mo a 
i few days reproved me for the poorqual- 
| ily of my bread anil tlio general sloven- 
liness apparent about my cooking uten-
rip apart, and everything goes by the 
run. I seem to fail in m aking the new
cloth accommodate itself to (ho varying  
proportions o f this part o f the garm ent. 
Ami so tin-dreary night wears on. Rain, 
rain, rain; roar, roar, roar. Is this 
living? PltF.NTTCE Mclford.
STRANGE CREATURES OF THE DEEP.
f*1’ &
T h e  E n g in f .k u
20**-PH, e Lo Sutigfsotlon Guaranteed.
The
Rockland 
Photograph** r*,
330 Central Block,
Main St., M ake all kln<1* 
of Picturert In rirnt*ClttHH ntyle. 
Tintype*, MfnnettH, Panel up to Life Size.
McLOON & CROCKETT.
Life Size Picture* Made hy the P latinum  
Proce**, absolutely perm anen t, und 
FiniHlicd in In k  and Crayon.
We keep a large variety of 
Moulding* and make 
Frame.* to Suit 
Customer*.
62 Call.
A R T H U R  ¥ h E a T
Practical Plumber.
Water Closets, Hath Tubs, Water Fixtures, 
Set up in tiie beat manner.
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation. |
184 M A IN  ST„ o p p o s i t e  t l io  L in d s e y  H o u se ,
Or address us hy Muil at
17 KOCK LAND, MAINE. |
O R  H A H N  &  0 0 . ,  
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
---- ALSO DEALERS IN----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
89-Cheupeat p lace  in the  country for I 
SIbi. and  B ulletin  board  P ain ting .
Scenery Painting a Specialty.
*04 M ain S tree t, Opp. F arw ellH all.
READ C A R EFU LLY i
ffl. A . Jo h n so n  S '
C. N.Of the Wakefield, Mass.. lit t an Works, 
Young, says: In all cases of biliousness no
com pan led with those terrible sit k headaches, 
I have found no other medicine that set ins to 
take hold and do the good that your Sulphur 
Bitters does. It is the best family medicine 
made.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When site waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
\Y hen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When ihu had Children, site gave thorn Castoria,
A ll B roken D o w n .
Is it not sad to see so many youne men 
every day of whom this can be said ? Young 
man, take my advice. Stop ail indiscretions 
which you have practised, keep good hours, re­
tire early, and huild up your shattered system 
by using Sulphur Bitters, which will cure you, 
^-Uld Physician,
Put a teaspoonfuI of nmmonia in A 
quart of water, wash your brushes anil 
eonihs in this, and all grease and di 
will disappear. Rinse, shake anil dry 
in the sun, or hy the tire.
O WORK on 
the claim to­
day. I t rains 
too hard. It is 
the w inter rain 
o f  California 
—a w ii r  m , 
steady, contin- 
u o u a  drizzle. 
The red earth 
is soft and soppy. I t  m ires to tlie tinkles. 
The dark green of tlie chaparral on the 
iill sides seems today alm ost black. The 
om- of the river by my cabin door is yel­
lower than ever. The xvater m ark is 
three feet higher than last night, and it 
creeps upward every hour. Over the 
mountain crags yonder white sheets of 
foam are tum bling where none 1ms boon 
seen before for m any months. This is an 
snforced day of rest. I have finished my 
■jreakfast anti sit down l’o r a  few min 
Utes in a keen enjoym ent of idleness. 
Then! is a  ceaseless patter of raindrops 
on (la- cabin roof. The river roars loud­
er than ever over the riffle close by. 
That roar is the first sound 1 hear in the 
morning and the last a t night. It has
“ You have no pride," said lie.
I owned up. W hat was tlie use of 
I pride about a I in kettle. This friend was 
j my backer. lie  bad set. nit: upon  this 
claim, nntl put me, a fte r a fashion, on 
I my feet. He bail come to see how I was 
I getting along. \V bile on this visit, a man 
of some standing from a camp up the 
river came along looking for a stray  cow. 
My friend asked him to dinner—one of 
my dinners—graced by about the worst 
baking of bread I ever accomplished. 
My friend did not realize what he was 
about when lie asked the future lieuten­
an t governor of the state of California to 
th a t dinner. But when lie sat down to 
my board, and when they tried to eat 
my bread, lie sorrowed in secret and gave 
mo some good and forcible advice after- 
xvard relative to culinary anti domestic 
matters. In these m atters lie was a very 
particular man. D uring bis stay lie in­
augurated a  reign of neatness, and for 
me one of terro r and discomfort, lie  
p u t liia whole m ind on cooking, and cov­
ered tlie stox-o xvitli dishes, l ie  xx-as an 
anim ated bill of fare. l ie  scoured all 
the tinxvaro brightly.
But the man didn 't enjoy eating his 
elaborately prepared meals so much as 
I did. lie  worked too hard getting them 
up. He exhausted too m uch of liis force 
in planning, worrying and cooking. lie  
xvorked his mind in too m any channels 
a t once. H e lucked repose. There's 
xvhero I  had the best of him. I xx-as re- 
1 poseful, and if you please so to term  it, 
lazy. He is dead—I am alive. There's 
t die result of different m ental conditions, 
j It is noon. I have no clock to tell the 
hours, but xx-e acquire a  faculty of ft
pvt.plu for tliu pttHl yeur Imvi 
cullffl to ou r I’ix IJqu ida  Cot 
huimIh have I ikon advantage u 
obtain a itELiAULi: and l i i;<; 
for the ir homcM, nalu for then- 
daily
hud tholi* attention 
>otllid. Many tin 
tliL- opportunity 
\N*r cniitfli remedy, 
hildron, who are
i s u i m m s m
COUGHS AND COLDS.
SSe. autl 8 1 . at a ll druggists.
6 . MORGAN & SONS, - - Proprietors
PROVIDENCE. It. I.
FAIRBANKS
R O C K
9RDIA
A POSITIVE CURE
For couglitt, voIiJm, coimumption, 
utUliimi uml ul| tliruul mid Imiu 
lroul)lv».
F A IR B A N K S
ROOK CORDIAL
WILL CHIOS YOU.
For croup it In iiik-i,milled; 
children Ilk-- it, tin- lumlK-il hie. 
ulty i iidortu it. nil leading drug- 
gixtn M'U a .  T ry  U, and you will 
never he without it in your land, 
ly. i f  your druggist doii’i keep 
it. ‘ end SI 00 ut.il we will deliver 
t free by eiprem i.
I-TSIIISH At FAIKIMSUS 
Su-7 l'i ISxebaujje Ht.,Uu.-tuu.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
and ttelln 
entitle, Inven- 
titleii to 
property , Holla a 
p er cent, gold b o n d ., invoatiiient liundn paying 8 
per cent, and 8 per cent, m ortgagea, l'robnie mut- 
tera prom ptly attended to.
Olllce 388 Main St.* Eockland, Me,
EDW IN  SPRAGUE.
X i i a u r n n c o  A g e n c y ,
I’llEK PitKSS BUILDING, 
I.imerock S treet, . Kocklaml, Me.
KUka Hufelv placed at the regu la r raten of the New 
Knxlund InnunAiice Kxoliniijce. fto
cliangoablu climate, (and
C ochran , B aker & C ross,
Fire, Marine, Life and Accident
IN SU R A N C E AGENCY,
CAPITAL KKPKKSKNTKD OVKH;
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
L o aa ea  A  d j  n s  t e d  n n d  p » m  n t  t i l l s  o s < «
406 MAIN STREET, ROrKLAND
A. J .  E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AG ENCY ,
8 8 8  M n lu  S t r e e t ,  -  K o c k lu u d ,  M e.
(Uoom form erly occupied by Cobb Lime Co.) 
L om e, ad iu .ted  and paid a t till . oUlce. Agent
O -  G .  M O F F I T T
Fire ami Life liisurance.
« * -  L osses ad ju sted  u t th is office, _** 
U n i o n  B l o c k .  2 7 8  R o c k l a n d .  Wle. j
DR. 0. L. JU K I LETT,
Physician & Surgeon,
[Successor to D r. li. L . KstabrOok.J
3Tv&M^ L^  *°*W*’r‘Ml froU1 j
which i- sure to follow from  the lM  l.AMKt) t.i: 
and IIIIONCIIIAI. i  t m ta.) su re mill safe remedy, 
the unliir-.uniite, who baa neglected the warning 
nature alwuya gives to a ll
when tlie cold shock s tarts  in to  do its deadly 
w ork. Everybody is delighted with this elegant 
cough syrup . T hey  ta k e  It, feeling that in doing 
so they lire su re  of being cured , II medicine la good 
for anything, for this wonderful syrup  stands supe­
rio r to all o thers, and niovea Its g rea t worth wluru- 
ever tested. I t Is a  thing of beauty , and an exam ­
ple of tlie advancing s trides o f m odern medical 
science.
Sold everyw here hy the D rug trade , and manu­
factured only hy the A uburn D rug tv Chemical 
Company with their green and yellow seal on every 
puckuoy, which will protect you against triiud. 
Price : « cents and fcl.ou. Solid for books und c ir­
culars to
Auburn Drug and Chemical Co.,
AUBUItN, MK,
ro.-trotl ihas lor me these three years. In | fng whon noon arrives, Tito rain lias
ceased tem porarily, but it xvill soon re- 
cotnme;uco, for wiiicli I am  glad, as it 
will, prevent xvorl; on the  claim  during 
U>v afternoon, Having eaten dinner, 
finishing xvitli a piece of mince pie, it 
occurs u) me th a t this is a good time to 
xx-rito home. It's  hal'd work xvrif,"'~ 
home. I put it df? f««* weeks and months! 
I t  lays a  load on my mind. I  receive at 
times letters from people complaining of 
my neglect. I know I  ought to write, 
but xvliat is there to xvrite? Nothing but 
the same old story, “ Hope soon to do 
xx-c-11.” I have written in this s train  for 
the last six years, until I am  tired  and 
sick of it. I t  is of no use telling any 
more about the country. All th a t has 
keen told. If my people knew liojv 
m uch I suffered in this endeax-or to ho 
dutiful, perhaps they xXould not insist on 
1^7 'v rit’r.5 m ore than  the lino, “ la in  
I still alive; yours tru ly .” 
j The ink in m y cabin is thick, tlio pen a 
bad one, apd my mind seems in this 
I epistolary effort thicker and rustier than
[ ink or pen. “ D ear----- ,” and then a big
j blot, and then a  long pause and tlie pat- 
1 te r of tlio rain  and the roar of the riv
f tim e’s duration they seem as 
throe hundred years; in another, they 
seem not m uch over throe months. It is 
throe months xvlten I th ink  only of tlio 
date of my arrival on Frazier’s flat. I t 
is three hundred years as I atterun* , () 
recall the daily round of o.\pu)':-.m.u 
thought sinco I cam e hew. Outxvardlv 
tt  has boon w hat rnr.ny would consider a  
monotonous experience. W eeks have 
been so much alike tha t they leave no 
distinguishing marks in my meinorv.
I wonder liow m any years m ore I aliall 
spend here. I wonder if I m ust live and 
die here. I am no nearer fortune titan 
throe years ago, not so near by three 
years, I seem more anti more chained 
down hero hy force of habit. I seem fit 
for little else hut to dig. I long to see 
something of tlie great world beyond 
this lone foothijl nook. Yet xvit li'»*t 
hioii.-y I feel less and less capable of go­
ing out anti "ge tting  on" in tha t world. 
And as for saving money—well, xve call 
this a “ threedollar claim ,’’ Which meads 
an average daily profit, xvlieil all ex­
penses are paid, of tw o dollar*, more or 
less, iltese thoughts are m aking i t  as
Stories of Marinos Proving That tlio Hon
S o rp o n t Is  N o t » M.vtli.
Of late years there has been agroxving 
tendency to place more credence than  
was a t one time done in these tains of sea 
monsters appearing in untoward places 
and a t inconvenient times to seafaring 
men of much credulity. No doubt the 
stories of tlie sea serpent and the like 
won-, many of llietn, proved to be littlo 
Is-tter than sailors’ yarns, spun for tlio 
amusement of greenhorns. Sometimes 
they xver* shown to have been grossly 
perverted narrations, which, when strip- 
P"d of their fictitious embroidery, shrank 
lo very pro air dimensions; nnd not un- 
frequently what perfectly honest people 
believed and tried to make others be­
lieve to lx- horrid monsters turned out to 
Ik? bunches of seaweed, drift logs cov­
ered with barnacles, ribbon fishes of no 
great size, or even seals anti basking 
sharks. Hence there has been a prone­
ness to place all these stories in the same 
category, and, perhaps for this very rea­
son. sailors sensitive) to ridicule have Ikv 
como rather chary of "logging" such 
uncommon subjects. At the same time, 
unless everything like evidence is to lie 
dismissed as faldo xvlien it does not fit 
into the preconceived notions of tlie the­
orist, it is idle to pretend tha t all these 
reports are due either to optica! illusion 
or to deliberate fraud.
Most of tlio men xvlio have put their 
observations on record are notoriously of 
good character, keen eyesight nnd so 
long familiar xvitli every tmpearanco 
which tlie surface of tlio sen presents 
that it is simply shirking the question to 
suppose tbat they must have been de­
ceived orxvere attem pting to deceive oth­
ers. In many instances ar_ entire ship’s  
crew saw the monster, and in not a few 
tiie witnesses have been xvell known m er­
chant captains, or even the commander* 
of vessels in the royal navy. ThusCapt. 
Hope, of Iter majesty’s ship Fly, saxv, 
fifty years ago, in tlie Gulf of California, 
a creature not unlike an alligator, xvitli a  
long neck and four paddles, xvhich many 
zoologists of eminence have not hesitated 
to regard as an animal of the iethyosau- 
rus or plciosaurus type, tha t may have 
survived from ancient times in the still 
unexplored depths of tlie ocean. Again, 
Capt. McQualiao, of her m ajesty’s ship 
Daedalus, saw;; snakelikoanim al, xvhich 
Richard Owen imagined r e " ’ 
been a largo sea elo-’ --8°® IliivtF
wjren—-- .^nant. But the eye
all of xvhotn were xvell ac­
quainted xvitli the species in question, un­
hesitatingly repudiated tiiis hypothesis.
S o tiro n lv ' n i n m  m rc tm -iA n n  ■*.1._ _ ___
gloomy within as the w eather is xvitli-i I xvrite about a  page and a  half, feeling
ml. 1 must 
flannel xvorkin 
The right slecv 
elbow. It has 
six weeks. 1 It
•t out of this. My grav 
shirt needs mending, 
is ripped from  wrist to 
•en so ripped for about 
rolled th a t wet sleeve
E ^ sv is
N b e s t
S fi>K B LA C K
T 0 C K 1 N G SFine (o l o r s T h a t
1 --^either S m u t
'Wa s h  o u t
NOR FADE
I ONLY BE
M A D E B Y
•U s i n g
*10Colors* ^  .— I
S old b y  d r u g g i s t s .
A L S O
FKKItl.KSS ISltONZi; IM I N I'S-8  Colors,I'l iJti.i ss i.u m iu v  m i im ;.
•KKKLKSS INK I'OUDUts f,Klnil»7 lolor* 
“ AK-'TXS b a i sMNU. t-.KliD.88 I.til* OILS—6 luitia.
111> to tin- elbow about ;i hundred linn su  
‘lay, and a t every tenth stroke of the 
pick it lias unrolled again und Hupped in 
my face. 1 sew up tlio sleeve xvitli a 
very large needle and a very coarse 
thread doubled. This is a  good time to 
clean up a little. I will he domestic to­
day. I will bake a fresh batch of bread 
and make a pic. It shall be a mince pie. 
AVn are ten miles from the nearest baker’s 
mince pie. It shall he made of salt beef 
previously soaked to freshness, dried ap­
ples, molasses, and vinegar in lieu of 
cider. The crust I  roll out xvitli a  junk  
bottle on a  smooth, flat board. 1 bake it 
shallow tin plate. I t will be, xvlien 
done, a  thin, xvafery pie; but it will bo a 
pit— tlio shadow of a  pie a t least—such 
as 1 used to cat tit home; only a shadow.
Rain, rain, rain. The wind is up and 
about too, tearing around among the 
trees and shaking tlie cloth roof of utv 
cabin. Hero and there littlo trickles of 
xvater are coming through and running 
down tlie logs. Mine is a log cabin of 
tlm roughest make. Four logs piled ! 
itop of each other form  the sides. A 
m ud chimney a t one end; a door a t the 
other. Tlio logs are very dry and very 1 
rotten, ami abound in those insects that 
delight in rotten wood. I have found 1 
scorpions under the bark ami occasion- 1 
ally an earxvig promenades over the 
table. I open tlie door und look out on 
tlie river, i t  is rising, recks are com­
ing down—boards, logs, lumber and an 
occasional sluice and pieces of Hunting. 
There Is tin eddy around the tu rn  of tlie 1 
hill above, where much of this drift runs 
in. 1 repair thither and make a few 
hauls. 1 secure a half dozen good boards, 
some pieces of joist, some driftwood for 
fuel, and pile it, upon the bank out of 
the swelling w ater’s reach. ’•Halloa!” 
That cry is from a couple of men on the 
other side of tlio river, plodding down 
the trail in oilskins. I know them. Two 
Of tlie “ boys” from Poverty liar. They 
are going to Price's store, two miles be- 
loxv—store, grogshop, boarding house, 
pulling booth a t election, ferry, etc, Being 
a ruin.) day they are going there l o 'get 
drunk. That is not their avowed pur­
pose on setting out, but it's as near a cer­
tainty as anything can la* in this world.
1 return to my cabin. The pio inis 
baked, it is browner limn I had intend­
ed it should be. On one side it is almost
as If every Btrok;*of tne 
bered w ith a  ball and chain. I accom*
; plish half a dozen more blots, and I fin- 
ish in a  wretched state of mind and in a 
; prickly heat. I t  is a barren, pithless,
! sapless effort. I will go out and get a 
i breath of fresh a ir and rain. I t is 1
0 clock. .Still it rains, Tlio heavens are 
i dark, and already tlio first shades of the
winter s night are coming on. I revisit 
my haul of lumber iixun the river. I t is 
gone. Tin- river lias not reached the 
spot where I placed it. It is the work of 
those thieving Chinamen on Cham bers’ 
bar, half a utile above. There is no use 
ingo ing  a lte r them. My lum ber is de­
posited and hidden amid the piles they 
have today dragged o iil  of the  river.
1 spend about an hour getting in fuel.
1 have a xvoodyardon tin* hillside yonder. 
Nature has kindly felled and seasoned I 
there a few scrub oaks for my use. I 
drag down a few brunches. The land ! 
hero is free—very free, 
boundary lines, no gates, no proprietors, 
it 's  a pretty  fiat when tlu-sun shines. A 
dark background of mountain, in front 
a river, xvitli its curving and varied o u t­
line of title and bank up and down 
stream , ami close about tlio oaks arose  
scattered us to give one the impression 
of a park mid an old mansion hidden 
BOmexvliero in the background. W hat a 
luxury would be this s[>ot to thousands 
in crowded cities xvlto haven’t even (he 
tango of a back yard nor tlie shadow ol
a tree! Yet I am discontented and would 
get away to these crowded cities. The 
early darkness lias come. 1 light mv 
candle. M y candelabra is of glass—dark 
olive green—a bottle. I did use a big 
potato with a hole therein scooped. But 
tlio esthetic nature requires constant 
change and I adopted a bottle. I spread 
the evening repast. I sit down alone. 
From tlio window 1 seo lights glim m er­
ing in tlio few other neighboring cabins.
i  take refuge in tlio effort to rt-puii 
my best and only pair of broadcloth 
pantaloons. I brought tlieso xvitli me 
from tlio States. They sboxv decided 
signs of wear. I am putting in a patch.
It is a job I take hold of a t intervals. 
There is about it a mystery and a com­
plication I can’t fathom. 1 can’t get tlu  
patch to lit, or ra ther to set. There is 
more in the tailor’s a rt than 1 imagined. 
Every time 1 put them  on 1 find a differ­
ence ami a seeming division of action and 
sentiment between the new cloth 1 have 
sewed inside and the old cloth outside. 
They won’t hold together. The stitches
Scarcely more mysterious is the story 
of tlio Inigo “ snake” which the crexv of 
tlie Paulino saxv fourteen years ago, 
coiled twice round a sperm xvlialo in the 
South A tlantic, and then, after toxvering 
up many feet in tlie air, dragging ils 
prey to tlie bottom. Still more recently 
Capt. Pearson and Lieut. Hayne, of her 
m ajesty’s yacht Osborne, officially re­
ported seeing off the coast of Sicily a  
snake like animal fully th irty  feet in 
length, xvitli L’ufhgiilar fins rising live or 
six feet above tlie xvater, lingo fiippepj 
which moved like those of a turtle, anil 
a head six t in long",. This 
possibly, as Dr. Andrew Wilson lias sug­
gested, have been a  monstrous ribbon 
lhh, though at the same tim e there xvero 
circumstances connected xvitli its appear- 
aiicc- which render this suggestion of 
ii xveroeneum- j doubtful value, Dr. Gunther, among 
other eminent icthyologists, regarding 
tlic hypothesis as out of keeping w ith 
what is known regarding the habits of 
tlie regalccus.
Some of tlie “sea serpents” may, per- 
nap.s, have been simply basking sharks, 
iln* bones xvashed up o n  tlio shores of tlie 
Isle of Stronsay, in the Orkneys, and for 
a time thought to belong to some such 
animal, being liow assigned to a species 
of Selaclie. Great cu ttlefishes are also 
accountable for some of the "snakes” 
net’ll by mariners. Such, undeniably, 
w;ts the K taken which Hans Egedo fig­
ures in his famous work on Greenland, 
and which time and again lias been 
noticed off the American shores of such 
dimensions as to be quite capable of 
dragging small vessels under xvater, or 
lighting an unequal battlexvith the stout­
est men. Every alloxvanco licing made 
lot the cuttle fish, the shark, tlie ribbon 
No fences, no j bslt, tlio floating seaxveed, tlio school of 
porpoises, the ilight of sea foxvl and the  
like, there remain a num ber of xvell au­
thenticated appearances which there is 
no accounting for in any such self com- 
placrnt fashion. We m ight, perhaps, 
dismiss tlie “ So-Orm" of Magnus and 
Pontoppiddan as marvels of an uncritical 
age, though in all other m atters these 
clerical historians xvereas circum stantial 
as bishops ought to he.—London Stand­
ard,
The Origin of CnIIco
The word "calico” lias a queer ori­
gin. Many centuries ago tlie first 
monarch of the province of Malabar 
gave to one of his chiefs, us a reward 
for distinguished services, his sword 
mid all tlie land within the limit of 
which a cock crowing at a certain 
temple could la- heard. From this cir­
cumstance tlie little town which grew 
2p in the center of this territory was 
called C’ulicodu, or the cock crowing. 
Afterwards it was called C’aJicut, and 
from this place tlie first cotton goods 
were imported into England, bearing 
the name of calico.—Montreal Star.
He Found IL
He wus crobsitiff Woodward avenue, lu 
tr out of the city hall, yesterday, when a  
hack rubbed ujjuiiibl him, und ulmost before 
Lo could look up the vehicle was half a btjuure
“iiluc blood mid blazes! ’ he shouted, os he 
jiuujKd up und down in his ruge; “hut l> ihi» 
the Nineteenth century or now”
“tihc s not,” replied u novi&boy, who thought 
ho wus being addressed. “IShe’s the Vain pun 
M;*i t?m». \ \  hut street uro you looking forf*
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Jttarrnc department.
Sch. A. Heaton, Speed, arrived Saturday 
from Boston.
Sch. M u r e  Bell hanl9 oot of winter quar­
ters this week
Seh. Aimed < Willey. Copeland, sailed from 
Matanzas the 13th for New York.
Seh. Sardinian, l.ord. arrived Friday with 
coal from New York for Bucksport.
Schs. Robert O. McFarland and Maltcl Jor­
dan were at Matanzas the l‘2th inst.
Sch. Irene E. Meservey. Brown, arrived in 
New York the 17th trotn Fcrnandlna.
Bark Chestina Redman, Watts, arrived at 
Tort Spain the '28th ult., from Ilemarara.
Sch. Clara E. Colcord, Coleord, sailed the 
17th from Mobile for Havana with lumber.
Sch. Alfred Keene, Greeley, arrived in Salem 
Tuesday, with coal, bound for Portsmouth.
Scb. Walker Armington, Drinkwatcr, sailed 
from Newport News the 10th for Providence.
Sch. James Boyce, Jr., Duncan, is at 
Rockport from Portland to load iec for Balti­
more.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, has char­
tered to load coke at Boston lor Havana at 
$2.o0 a ton.
Sch. Mabel Hall. Thorndike, arrived Satur­
day from Boston where she discharged sand 
from Long Island.
Sch. Gen. Ames, Jameson, arrived at New­
port News the 20th from Savannah with lum­
ber at #0 23 per M.
Scb. Race Horse, Ames, arrived Sunday 
from Bo-ton where she discharged pig Iron 
from Perth Amboy.
New sell. Augustus Welt, Sprowl, passed 
Cape Henry the 13th inst. from Baltimore tor 
New York," with coal.
At Bath, Kelley, Spear & Co. have contracted 
to build n three-masted sch. of 300 tons for 
Phlncas Kimball, of Trevett.
Ship Joseph S. Spinney, Curling, from Phil­
adelphia, and bark Adolph O’Brlg, Carleton, 
for New York, were at Htogo the loth nit.
Bark Richard Parsons, Freeman, cleared 
from New York Tuesday tor Hong Kong; sch. 
A . P. Crockett, Thorndike, for Fernandina.
Capt. J. M. Phillips, of Taunton, intends 
building a four-masted sch this season at Bath 
to replace the sch. Pocahontas, just wrecked.
The following cleared from New Y'ork the 
17th: Schs. Ninn Tlllson, Green, for Demu- 
rara; sch. Hattie Dunn, Poland, for Fernan­
dina.
Iron knees are growing in favor among ship­
builders, one of the recommendations being 
t h a t  t h e y  take up so much less room than the 
wooden articles.
Bark Freeda A. Willey, Willey, cleared from 
Apalachicola the 17th for Boston. Sch. Freeda 
A. Willey, Hall, cleared the same date from 
the same port lor Portland.
Sch. Ann Eliza loaded lime from Ames for 
New York. Capt. Frank Maddoeks has taken 
command. Capt. John Maddoeks, formerly 
in the Arldie Wesscls, takes command of the 
Fleetwing, which his father, Frank Mad- 
uocKb, leaves.
Sch. Laura Messer, Leo, finished loading 
pnano to-day at Weymouth for Now Y'ork, at 
81.25, loaded uml discharged. She goes from 
New York io Charleston to load phosphate 
rmk 1 to Weymouth at §3.12 1-2, with the 
priv fe of tilting a cargo tu Charleston from 
N ^  Yura.
>lar.Y of the coasting schs. owned along the 
bav and river are already being taken out of 
winter quarters owio^ tu the rise ia freights 
created i>y the scarcity ot ice. It is generally 
predicted that the present season will he one ot 
the most luvorable for the coasting trade which 
has been known in many years.
During the heavy northeast gale of Tuesday 
the schooner It. L. Kenney loaded with lime, 
was lying on the northeast side of railroad 
wharf. The heavy sea running made her berth 
untenable. She was pitching and laboring 
heavily, the sea breaking over her, boat stove 
ami was rapidly pounding herself to pieces, 
when the Dallas, wfth great difficulty, run a 
hawser to her and towed her to a sale anchor­
age.
Limesteks—Helen, Bi-hop, was loading 
Friday from Crockett and Gurdv for New
York___Isabel.Alberto, Peterson, was loading
Saturday from. Rankin and Crockett for New
Yjitfe___Mila Francis, rioter, was loading
•Saturday from Farrand, S^ear & Co. for New 
Y ork ....S t. Elmo, Rogers, iyas^  loading Sat­
urday from Cioeketi fur New Y'ork.....M. J. 
Lee and St. Elmo were loaded yesterday for
New Y'ork___G. IV. Glover Iiaded Saturday
from Bird for New Y’ork....Anti Eliza. Mad­
doeks, has loaded from Autos foil New York.
In the lung list of vessels alitady on the 
stocks, or soon to Ire begun in Maine yards, 
there is but one us small a- .'>00 t a>, and that 
ia a schooner. The average tonnuiM is about 
1.000 tons, and they are all thrceor lb tr-masted 
bcho«»ners. It would seem us thou ih lucre 
must be a demand for the windier class ol 
coasting vessels, from InO to 3.»u tons, md fur 
brl>!8 nod barks ot the class ot the Ned W hue 
and John M. Clerk. The former i* a profit­
able vessel, and the latter .ip to the time of her 
loss had paid handsome dividends. Other 
vessels of ibis size and rig are doing well, and 
as they necessarily wear out and are decreased 
in number by loss, it would seem to be wise to 
add new ones 10 the fleet, rather thun to over­
stock the market with big three and four- 
iii as fed schooners.— Belfast Journal.
FLAG PR ESEN T A T IO N .
Thomaston’s High School Receives a 
Flag From the Sons of Veterans.
N E W  YORK CHARTERS.
Bark Jennie Harkness from Boston to Mel­
bourne, general cargo, private terms..-.Sch. 
Namusket from Fernandina to Portland, Lum­
ber, §7 37 1-2....S ch . Georgia Berry from 
Port Liberty to Boston, Coal, HO cents....Sen. 
Catuwamteak, from Perth Amboy to Portland, 
Coal, 82 1-2 cents....Seb. Alfred Keene, from 
Perth Amboy to Portland, Coal, 92 1-2 c ts .... 
Belt. Helen Thompson, hence to Boston, As­
phalt Blocks, S2MH loaded and discharged.
SPECIA L AGENT.
Tbaddeus R. Slraonton of Camden having 
pas-ed the required examination has been ap­
pointed by Secretary Windom, special ugent of 
the Treasury Department. He will probably 
he usstgned to duty in the Maine district.
U N IO N  POMONA GRANGE
Will he held with Medomac Valley Grange 
Saturday March 8th if pleasant, itI not, one 
week later. Address of welcome L. M. Staples, 
Response, T. S. Bowden,
N ON -CO M PU LSOR Y  PILOTAGE.
Favorable Report to be Made on the 
Dtngley Bill.
The House committee on merchant marine 
and lisheries has, by a vote of 7 to 6, author­
ized a favorub e report on the lull introduced 
by Representative Dtngley of Maine, exempt­
ing American coastwise sailing vessels, piloted 
by their licensed masters or try a t niied States 
pilot, from the obligation to pay state pilots 
for service. not rendered. The bill is a very 
important one, and it tius Ueeu antagonized 
strongly by the pilots.
More than 30 members of Puritan Lodge, 
i . O. G. T.. of Thoiuustun. visited Hamilton 
Lodge Saturday evening, the 13th. Three can­
didates were initiated. Tt.e entertainment 
which was gotten up at u very short notice 
consisted of leadings, singing, recitation by 
the inlant class (burlesque.) and a dialogue. 
This was followed Gy a number of short 
speeches by m e m  tiers and visitors. After the 
meeting all sat down to a collation of hot 
coffee, cuke and confectionary. The members 
Hamilton Lodge enjoyed the visit very 
much. Puritau Lodge is not vet one year old 
but has more members uud iuteicsl than many 
older lodges-
T he Literary U nion H as an Interesting  
Gathering—Other Points of Interest.
Charles Pnyson, ol Boston, is visiting friends 
in town.
Miss Lizzie Dunbar lias returned from her 
visit to Boston.
Miss Annie Lash has returned from a few 
weeks visit to Boston.
Mrs. John W. Gorwaiz, of Newburyport, 
Mass., is on a visit here.
Lewis Colley, mate of ship St. Paul, is at the 
house of Mr9. Mary Colley.
Capt. Wm. K- Harrington has been at home, 
and left for New Y’ork yesterday.
Osborne Sumner, of New Y'ork, is at the 
house of F. M. Sumrcr on North strcit.
Charles E. Hastings has returned from Bos­
ton, where he 1ms been to purchase stock.
Mrs. Sarah J. Henderson and daughter 
Annie are on a visit to Portland and Boston.
The nomination ot Thomas S. Singer to be 
postmaster ot Tbomaston has been confirmed.
William II. Comcry, of Warren, has sold his 
house on Bccehwoods street to W. J. Wallace.
Charles K. Hastings has moved into the 
house of Dunbar Henderson, West Union St.
William H. Comery, of Warren, has sold 
his house on Beech Woods street to M m. J. 
Wallace.
Dunn & Elliot, and Washburn Brothers &
Co. have each received two car-loads of native 
timber the past few days.
Eureka Engine & Hose Company contem 
plate giving an entertainment soon of which 
due notice will lie given.
Capt. Edwin S. Smalley and wife came home 
from New Y’ork Saturday. The ship Manuel 
Llaguno, Capt. Smalley's ship, is in New Y'ork 
recently arrived there.
The sociable and eutertainmont at the Con­
gregational church vestry last Friday evening 
was a decided success, both socially,and iinan 
dally, and especially did the spelling match 
afford comment and amusement.
Eureka Engine and Hose Company give a 
dramatic entertainment at Union Hall on Fri 
day evening of this week, on which occasion 
the Rockland Amateur Dramatic Club w 
present “The Shamrock and the Rose." All 
should attend, as the entertainment will he 
very line ihroughout.
At the Young Peoples Literary Union held 
in the Congregational Vestry on Monday even 
ing of last week, W. E. Mason read an essay 
on Francis Bacon, with extracts from his writ 
mgs. Miss Robbins uud the "Life or Bacon.
A tine analysis of Bacon can he found in the 
Junius Letters, and there he quotes the famous 
couplet of Pope:
If parti allure thee, think how Bacon shined,
The wisest, brightest, meanest .of mankind.
The lady mentioned in the subjoined item is 
a sister of Mrs. William E. Gilley, who made 
many friends here last summer. The item is 
clipped from a report of the Philharmonic Club 
Concert, in a recent issue of the New Y’ork 
Times: “ Miss Helen Dudley Campbell con 
tributed the Gluck “Alceste" aria, “Y’e Gods of 
Endless Night,” and songs by Rubinstein, 
Tschalkowsky, and Chadwick. Miss Campbell 
is one of the very few concert singers who have 
command of cantabile, and to whom it is a 
pleasure to listen. Chiekcring Halt was well 
tilled.”
Notwithstanding the inclement weather quite 
a good sized audience attended the flag presen 
tatlon made by B. F. Carr Camp S. of V. to 
the pupils of the High School at Union Hall, 
Thursday evening. Feb. 20th. A. F. Burton, of 
B. F. Carr Camp, presided at the meeting in a 
graceful manner, and a prayer was offered by 
Rev. J. W. Straut. The presentation of the 
II ig was made by Major J. H. H. Hewett in a 
neat and appropriate speech, and the Mag was 
received in behalf of the school by Principal 
M. P. Smithwick -vith a graceful and eloquent 
response. An extended address followed by 
Wallace E. Mason, of B. F. Carr Camp, which 
was an able production, anil showed much care 
in preparation. The pupils of the High School 
sang patriotic airs at various intervals during 
the exercises under the direction of Geo. B 
Mathews. Saturday morning. Washington’ 
birthday, the pupils of the High School flung 
this beautiful flag to the breeze at the High 
Sihool building. The principal made a short 
address to them, and amid the cheers of the 
scholars, firing ol guns, and the ringing af 
hells, the star spangled banner waved.
OBITUARIES,
Charles Lermond died at his residence on 
Oreen street, Tbomaston, Feb. 18th. Mr. Ler 
mond was a native of Warren, and has resided 
in this town many years, being engaged in 
ship building from which he retired many 
years ago He leuves a widow and three chil­
dren, Mrs. John W. Gorwaiz of Newburyport, 
Mass., Levi G. Lermond, Boston, and Mis 
A. O. Tobey of Tbomaston.
Charles T. Starrctt died at the residence of 
Allen M. Jameson, Wollaston, Mass., Feb. 
10th inst. of pneumonia. Mr. Starrett was 
a native of Tbomaston, and married Sarah S. 
Healey, who died only two weeks before her 
husband of the same disease at the house of 
Mr. Jameson. They left a large family of 
children, the oldest of whom married Mr. 
Jameson, all of them have attained adult life. 
Mr. Starrett was for a namber of years en­
gaged in this town in the furniture business, 
and In conjunction with H. D. Starr built the 
western store ol Union Block. He was prom­
inent in town allairs and one ol our leuding 
citizens, and moved to Massachusetts soon 
after the war. Mr. Starrett was a man ot in­
tegrity uud very much respected in Tbomas- 
luli.
Capt. Walter E.Carney died at his lesidence, 
lid Dartmouth street. Bust ■>, February 18th 
iii.-i , at the age of 10 years. He wus a native 
ol Tbomaston, and the soil of the late Capt 
George L. Carney. He followed the sea fora 
number ol years, but about two years ago be 
moved with bis family to Boston, where he 
was in the employ of the Boston, Baltimore 
and Norfolk Transportation Company, and 
had u good position. His wife und three 
children survive him, as also does his mother, | 
two sisters and brother, who reside on Green j 
street in Tbomaston. The loss to his family is j 
Ult irreparable one, for he was a kind husband \ 
and indulgent father. They have the sytn- j 
paltry of all in this hour of rbeir severe afflic­
tion. The remaius were brought to Tboiuas- 
ton for intermeut, and are at rest lu the village 
cemetery.
Fuller $ Cobb! SIMONTON BROS.
Gig antic  S a l e
OVERCOATS
Are selling Handsome and ...CANNO T HE.
.OK.
S a c .
TEN PIECES
'lew Styles Percales 
12 Ic.
ONE CASE
CORSETS
50c.
The style of a 82.00 quality.
ONE CASE
W h i t e  S p r e a d s
$ 1 .8 9 .
Case price §2.50.
DRY GOODS!
FOR TEN DAYS.
_____  . . . _______________________  - ...........- ~ . f r ---------------------------=
$25,000.06 Worth to be Slaughtered
On Account of the Extreme Warm Weather.
GIVEN AWAY!
But you can buy them at the 
following Low Prices:
The G reatest Bai
OF ROCKLAND AND VICINITY.
100 pairs Blankets to be sold I Ladies’ long sleeve Vests, Jer-
at about 1-2 the usual price.
12-4 all yvooI Blankets, Y vorth  
$9 and $10; slaughter price 
$5 and $6.
11-1 Blankets worth $5 and $0;
sey weave 23c.
Ladies’ Balbriggan Vests worth 
50c; slaughter price 29c*.
52 inch Broadcloth worth 
$1.25; slaughter price 01c.
Old Prire...’ $24.00 ^
( j J !  .Veto Price.. S I  9 .0 0  f j
Old Price... ^  $22.00 '
U  A’tic / ’rice.. S I  8 . GO  U
Old Price... " $20.00
Next) Pnce.. S I  6 .0 0  C
flu
Old Price... . *%\m c
MEW Next Price.. $ 1 5 .0 0  Q
Old Price. . . . $ 1 5 . 0 0  n
Nexof Price.. $ 1 2 .0 0  _
Old Price.. $12.00 I t
New Price. $ 9 ,0 0  _
-*■
'( y j  Old Price.. . $10.00 0
New Price.. $ 7 .5 0
Mjk OUl Price... . $8.00 A
n
Next Price.. $ 6 . 0 0  w
i |  Old Price.. . $6.00 T
Next) Price. 8 4 .5 0  ■
^  Old Price . $5.00 £ *
Ntxo Price 8 3 .7 5  5
G E N U IN E
DOG SKIN GLOVES 
9 5 c .
Regular price SL.50 and 
SI,15. These are first quality 
and nice shades.
2 5  D O Z E N
Sliaw Knit Snow BlacK Hose
29c.
Regular price 50 cents.
slaughter price $2.50 to $3.50 j B , a c k  a n d  coiored Silks includ- 
Scarlet Blankets worth $4 to i ed in these slaughter prices. 
$0; slaughter price $2.50 j Trf .ot Broadc’oths 39c; worth 
and $3.50.
CARPETS.
Special Bargains
Scarlet and Blue Twill Flannel 
worth 37 l-2c; slaughter
price 25c.
1 case fbest Calicos 5c.
1 lot ladies’ Jersey Vests, very 
fine, and actually worth 25c 
at the ridiculously low price 
of 10 ctnts.
Pig Skin Gloves 50c.
1 adies’ Cotton Hose about half 
tiie regular price.
Men’s White Shirts 59c; worth 
85c.
Men’s White Shirts 35c; worth 
50c.
All Winter Underwear about 
half former price.
50c.
Red Tabling 19c.
10 pieces bleached Tabling 
worth 87 l-2c; slaughter
pricn 59c.
Cotton Crash 3 c.
Linen Crash worth 10c; at on­
ly Gc per yard.
25 pieces best Oil 1 ablings at 
20c.
50 pieces very fine Sheeting 
G l-4c yd.
Job lot Corsets at about hall 
price.
Children's Scarlet Vests and 
Pants 25c and upwards. 
Will pay you to buy for next 
Winter.
U L STE R Sand REEFERS
In the Same Proportion.
Many have taken advantage 
of t h i s  cut on prices, and m a n y  
more should do so in the next 
two weeks i f  t h e y  Y v i s h  t o  se­
cure a Bargain.
. . .  .You can also . . . .
sq w s B iq  f lO fiEY
............O N ..........
U N D E R W E A R
ALL WOOL CARPETS
5 0 c .
to close to make room for new 
goods Brussels and Tapestry 
marked down for the same 
reason.
3 0 0  La d ies1’, M isse s ’ and Ch ild ren ’s
?
E very one to be sold w ithout regard to th« cost I lie 
prices w ill average ju st about H alf V alue.
CLOAKS.
Extra heavy All Wool Carpets 
50c yd.
50 Smyrna Rugs at a Gieat 
Reduction from former 
prices.
Cotton Chain Carpets 35c; 
Yvorth 50c.
.Job lot Curtains at 25c; worth 
50c if they were not slightly 
damaged
MARCH FIRST
W e shall receive our
NEW SPRING STOCK
Which will be the finest stock 
of
T ailor  Made G oods!
ever in this city.
Children’s Clothing Will be Made 
a Specialty.
J. F. PPJP
R eg ard less of C o st [^^j|18se QjgaHic Sate Prices are for Cash Sales Only—
To make room for Spring Oar- No Goods Charged at Fhese Prices.
Fuller &■ Cobb. S I M 0 H T 0 H  B R O S . Main St., Foot of Linterock St.
/
